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CHAPTER I.

THH DYING PATRIOT AND I15SUON.

M, .JT was about nine o'clock in the mrning ofthe 19th of April, 1775. Not far from
the old North Bridge, in Concord, Mass., stood
an humble dwelling, the home of one of the
noblest hearted of our provincial fathers. In
the snal' ront room that looked out upon the
road st( )d a wide bed, and upon it lay the wast-
ed forr of an old man, whose snowy hair and
wrmklec brow betokened that more years than
are generallysallotted to man had made him old.
His eye was as bright as the eagle's, and as he
lay there now, upon the verge of tle grave,
those orbs, through which shine the life-beams
of the soul, were gleaming and sparkling with
an unwonted fire, and the thin, pale lips were
tightly compressed, as though the heart had
feelings it dared not utter.

By the side of the bed, and holding the old
man by the wrist, sat a middle-aged man, upon,
whose countenance reposed that look of profes-
sional gravity that at once betokens the " doc-
tor."

At the foot of the bed stood a young man, who
had just seen his twenty-fourth year. He wastail and stout in his build, though the fairness

" and symnietry of his proportions did not give at
once to the eye of the behiolder a true idea of
the physical strength which hl setrsed. I is
features were beautifully regular, or, more pro-
perly speaking, they were nobly ro -with large,
dark eyes, a full, open brow, a nose slightly
inclined to the Roman cast, and lips that seem-
ed capable of expressing, in their silence, every
emotion of the soul. The young Soan was dress
ed in a garb that bore some slight marks of the

ocean style," and the rich bronze up'on his
face evinced pretty plainly that he had not bee
long from the salt water. Ito had a powder-
horn hung over his shoulder, and his right Jhand
grasped a heavy musket upon which he was
leaning. The hand that held the weapon was
trembling violently, and even tho short raven
curls that clustered about his brow and temnlc
shook as though a fierce wind were sweeping
through them, while his features were evidently
worked upon by powerful and conflicting
emotions.

Such was Walter Nixon, and that old aman
upon the bed was his father. Walter had been
brought up mostly at sea. When quite young
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8 he adhesirtaateda an d zdanx-

he had entertained an irresistible desire to fol- The young man hesitated, and gaze
low the sailor's fortune, and his father procured iously upon his father.askedNion

-s «hi eonm o o esiat my by.

him a situation on board a good sap belonging "Do you h de passed over his features.
to Mr. Samuel Davis, a wealthy merchant of while a suppose I should not see you again

Boston, and as we find him now he bdbe BtspoeIsol o e o gi
Bosto, an as e fmdhimaowiv-e-I" said falter, in trembling accents.

returned but about three weeks from a long voy- alives1"noaideavelteroldnfatheligeaccents.
age an d rin tht ime hehad been in on- "0, I must not leave my old father Mere to die

sae, attndaneurn th i sick hhadren m without his son to close his eyes. I am all that

stant attendance upon his sickparee.t-earth." -

Hark !" uttersh e old man, as the heavy is l you o eaforths. lter;" and the shade

tramp of feet eonP1 n1 his ear, ~ak So p o ~,Wle, n h hd
tHarmp ou tht swn "cth ear - that ha rested upon the old man's face gave
Heard you that dolsa, Iloctor' toa ateful look as he spoke. " I sAllM

"Yes, I did," returned the doctor. place a gr

"And what is it ?" asked Nixon, almost live till you return."1
raiing him elf up n h s ehow " W lt r o The outh turned an anxious loo'.' upon the

racing himsf an s .doctor. The invalid at one caught thrnove-

The young man quickly obeyed, and when meant, and he comprehended its ni a

he returned he looked pale ar4 excited-but toreturns."
there was no fear in that 'pallor,.itUh eun.there w s it fate r . "Ah," uttered the man of medicine, shaking

ater" ane the young man, his his head with a dubioussexpression, "I can-

eye burning with an intense fire 1as he spoke; no give i him There is nothing to b
"the British troops have collected at the old I might receive he Th re ig to

bridge, and our men are marching to dislodge gained by hiding the truth. you are liable to
them. The hireling soldiers have broken open drop off'at anyal moment, and when your death
the store-house and destroyed our four, they stroke comes we shall havebuttlittle aring f

havq set the court-house on fire, and they have its approach."
cut *down the liberty-pole on the hill" h te knn I 'ma oe near my etd returned

g9ut down the liberty-pole1" exclaimed the the old tan rite y r
ohisbed. "Great I have lived longer now than it generally , cases

od mandhaiefltrthi Walter, I help- God to let his children remain on e nd I
Gou and h a it edme to ti ae, P but I shr 1'h quite

ed plant tlg liberty-pole-I helped build that am willing to go; b u shat a u te
.,re-housedand I must lay inpaWtiee here w yet- . nok o ery, W at

afoign fa thus' tramples upon us. Who A ey nter. Thatnusir belongstthe
1*ds the protindials, my boy ?* . fatterT.

"Ma+or Buttrisk leads them, but Colonel com o t shriek out un th
ob on is with bim, and so is Captain Davisy o i g what the mesepger, that

Thyare g rh agnes ins" pasheihehis morning, told us be true, thenunMted srnes t nh ad of eight of our countrymen lay, dead upon the
Oay a just God -strengthen t"eshide efieggot-..-and they fell by

eun ,ibyotrymen, and make their Feyes cure," greensw.of~ blexingty
ejiIatd Nxo, as he folded his thin ha ds Britji.bulets IFy, fyto onyu od 'aNion fl fl t a thI will live, Walter, till you return. y

abpain adi pal diotisd thm oandwhen you come back I will bless you, ;
ab c1,had "Walter,"' e 'Pontined, " , nfl 1 bless my atriot boy in

is a fathful old musket you hold in your a nd, if you fall, I ,'ll bls mo patre in a
l~ t it~ s p ~ fo In ' ( e, oji y o r o ~ tI u ae a. h e a v e n . I sh a ll .n ot d ie , so lo n g as h r ~ iTih speekfo mN.iof' the bat ryme . - e Concord.-I feel it, I know,

Thom it hoa:Nixo' hebtf&M hwB

countryy oalm fr her to strike te" i.

vader. Go, Walter."

Welter Nixon sprang to the bedside; pressed
his lips upon the wrinkled brow of his father,
uttered forth a short prayer, and then grasping
his musket more firmly in his hand, he hutied
from the house just as the little band of patriots
were passing.

"I must have room in 'your front ranks,
major," he exclaimed, as he came up to the
head of the body.

dYou shall, my noble young man," heartilyI
responded Buttri-k. "Fall in where it suits
You best."

The prov'eials were formed in double file,i
and Walter took his place immediately behind
the musicians. At length~ the British red-coats
were insight on the west side of the river, but
as the American militia approaehe&;they earch-
ed across the bridge and faced about upon these
east side, where they commenced tearing up the I
planks. Buttrick seeing this, rushed forward, 
and his gallant band followed him, and As they I
came near the bridge thi British commenced b
.firing. The first volley took no effect, but at the h
second, Captain Isaac Davis felatnd his head
rested upon the foot of 'Walter Nixon. The d
young man stooped down, and lifting the head
of the gallant captain in his hands he laid it ti
upon ahgreen sod, and then sprang forward al
upon the bridge, and in a moment more old fli
Nixon's musket was levelled upon the enemy.

"Fire,- fellow-soldiers I fire 1 vehemently h
f hoed Major Buttriek, as he Saw the gallant at

Davis fall.

Beneath the first fire of the Americans one B
British soldier bit the dust in death, and Wal-'
ter Nixon knew 'twas his bullet that did the ar
deed. The enemy fled before the onset of the
provincials, and joined the main body of the n
regulars in the centre of the town, and ere long se
afterwards the whole ioyal detachment had cotn w
meneed their disastrous and never-to-be-ogt. e
ten retreat towards Boston.

Old Nathan Nixon heard the rattling'of the N
muskets at the bridge, and it was with difficulty "
that the doctor could keep him down in his bed. TlThe old patriot's muscles yelled and worked pulike the sinews of a triphammer, and his bright
eye gleamed more brightly than-ever.

tor, he said,."I would to -God I were
in the place of a of those men who fell this
morning at Lexingto- They told me that por
Jonathan Harrington fell with a British bullet
in his breast, and; that he died while attempting
to crawl up to his own door-stone."

" Yes," returned theit doctor, as he dashed
away a tear from his eyur'eis was a cruel fate.
His wife sat at her window $nd saw him when
he fell Then she sarh1 start up, and'she
saw the blood streaming fr m his breast She
rushed out to meet him, but she was only in
time to see him die I"

The old man closed his eyes, and for several
moments he remained silent.

" Doctor," he said, at length, " these eight
men who fell at Lexington this morning are the
needs from whence shall spring a glorious repub-
ican trade. I know that the great provincial
heart will afford it a rich soil in which to grow.
ngland has made her, own bed--now lot her
eware of the thunders she has awakened about
[er restingplace'

" I believe you speak truly," returned the
octor, in a thoughtful mood.

"Speak truly? I know I do., I knoi -the
rme republican hearts that best'in Massachusetts,
nd I know, too, that the other colonies will not
inch before British steel."
At this moment, Walter rushed into'the

ouse. His face was flushed with eoxitenent,
nd his bosom swelled with a proud emotion.
" What of the British, my.lioy ? *hat of te

ritish ?" quickly asked the old man.
"They have - ed like a flock of sheei, "and

e now on their way to Boston," returned
alter, in tones of exiAftln. "They Save

ot even done a fiftieth part of what they were
at to perform, for most of our military stores
ere hidden in the woods before the invaders
mo up."
" Fled 1. They've fled I" fairly shouted

iron, as he raised himself upon his elbow.
The regulars have fled before our'raw militia,!hen I can die cogwent. Are our countrymen
Irsuing thy, -Walter ?"
"Yes, the minute-men are pouting in from
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all quarters. The intelligepeehas spread through
all-the country like wildfire, and American mus-
kats are gleaming behind nearly every wall and
bushnir the road."

"Good, good. God be praised i Walter,
some here."-

The old patriot's voimsan to a deep, mean-
ing tone, and his se~spproaehed the bedside.
He set the still wrm uaasket against the post,
and, then took his atherie hand in his own.

"My boy, has at old musket been of ser-
vice in your hands ?"

"1Yes, father. At the firs fire by our men
only one of the British fell, and 'twas your
musket that sent, forth themessenger of -his
death. I know it, for I aimed at his heart, and
I saw him when he dropped."

A bright light passed over the old man's fea-
tures, and he grasped his son more tightly by
the hand.

" Walter," he said, " go to my closet and

bring me the sword that hangs there."
The young man obeyed, and when he return-

ed he bore in his hand the desired weapon. It
was evidently an olfsword, but age had not'
impaired it, either in value or appearance. The
scabbard was of-black leather, heavily guarded
and mounted with silver, and the hilt was also
of silver.

"Let me take it,".said Nixon.
The weapon was handed to him, and he tried

to draw the blade, but his strength 'was not
equal to the task, and he handed it back to his
son.-

" Draw the blade," he said, "for I am too
far gone to handle it now."

Walter unsheathed the weapon, and as it flash-
ed in the light, the old man put forth his hand and
grasped it by the hilt. The blade was long and
heavy, and the edges were as sharp as ever.

"My son," the old man continued, "this
weapon was -.my father's. He gave it to me

when he was on his death-bed, and made me
promise tekeep it bright, and never to use it
saye when honor or dire necessity called for it.
r have kept my promise faithfully, though I
hawe not often had occasion to use- the sword.

Now, Walter, I give it into your keeping, and
I feel sure that I trust it to one who will never
tarnish its brightness by a dishonorable deed."

"Your confidence, dear father, shall never
be abused," said the young man, as he took the
sword.

"I believe you, Walter. And now the
horizon of our country's affairs betokens that a
strife is at hand which must either end in

American independence, or in the lasting curse

of England's iron rule. It depends upon Ameri-
ca's young sons to decide what shall be the
fate of coming generations on our native soil.
Promise me, my child, that when that struggle
comes your swerd shall not rest till our land is

free, or till you; arm is stiffened in death."
" I do promise it," exclaimed the young

man, as he raised his eyes towards heaven ; " and

as I hope for salvation hereafter I will be true
to that promise."

" Amen.!" responded the old man, and as he

spoke he stretched forth his hand, and laid it
upon the weapon. " Walter," he continued,
"never think of exchanging that sword for a

better, for a better is not to be found in the

country. It is old, and it has seen service, and
its worth has been proved. That steel is as fine
as a diamond's point, and it is as subtle as the
finest temper of Damascus can make it. Kneel
down, my boy, kneel down."

Walter sunk upon' his knees at his father's
bedside, and the old man placed his hand up9.
his head.

"God bless ,you, my boy, and give ' you
strength to do your duty, and when you lay at
the point of death, asI do now, may you be able
to look back upon the past, and call up in your
mind the memory of your deeds without one
blush of shame, or one single regret. Bless
you, bless you, my noble boy."

Walter Nixon arose to his feet, and his eyes
were filled with bright tears. He held his
father's hand in his own, and for several mo-
ments the deep emotions of his soul checked his
utterance.

"Never, never," at length murmured the
youth, "shall the precepts of my father be for-

gotten. His life has been bright, his words
have been full of wisdom, and I will follow the
examples that shall cluster around his sacred

memory."

The old man gazed fondly upon his son, but

he seemed too weak to speak. The excitement
of the forenoon had kept his spirits up, but now
the physical man was fast giving way.. His eyes
grew heavy, and the lids began to settle.

" Hush !" he uttered, with a startling ac-
cent. "Heard you not that distant noise ?"

"Yes, yes, fatier-it is the report- of our
minute-men's muskets and rifles. The retreat-
ing enemy are falling by the wayside."

" Hark ! Again ! again ! Hear them, hear
them, Walter ! 0, Agperic-my country !
God protect thee ! My boy, where r you 'i'

" Here, here, father," softly returned the
youth, as he bent over his dying parent.

"<Lay your hand upon my brow. There. --
Remember your country, my son, and remem-
ber your father. Ha ! hear our muskets !
How they -speak out for freedom! -od grant
that such may ever} be the tons that shall thni-
der in the ears of all tyrants !"

Asthe old patriot ceased speaking,; he raised
himself convulsively upon his elbow and lifted
his hand on high. His lips parted, but nb
sound came forth. A bright spark gleamed for
an instant in either eye, but it passed away like
the flash of a meteor, and the aged head sank,,
back upon the pillow. Walter Nixon bent ld*-

11

er over his father's form, and he placed his ear
close to the thin lips, but he heard no breath.
He pressed his hand upon the heart, but its
pulsations had ceased. There was a waking
smile upon the time-worn features of the old
patriot, a sort of expression of joyous hope and
trust, and there it remained, for the last im-
pressions of the soul upon that face had been
fixed by the hand of death !

Walter Nixon did not weep, for he had been
prepared for his father's death ; and, moreover,
he knew that the soul which had been called
away was well-fitted for a higher sphere than
earth. The son dropped a tear upon the cold
brow, but it was the messenger of calm affection,
and silently did he renew the vow he had al-

gady tken.
Silently stood the young man and the phy-

sician and gazed upon the face of the dead.
Nothing broke the stillness of that room--save
the report of thnAistant musketry, as it came
borne upon the breeze-as for along time neit)-

t df thei=spokiii.

" Hehas gone," at' length whispered Walter.
" es, but he has left a emory' bshihd iat

can never die," returned the doetr.;
Walter replied not, for the woras of his

father eatia ipon him, and his mind leaped fer-
ward into thef future. He heard the oetk of
the prcinbial riPes, and he knew that the' strife
wherein e was to figure had eun.Thd ve-
tution had apned upon Anierse/
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CHAPTER II.

RI4N iR A cAPT19--TaX OY-PATRIOT.

HE spring and summer QfJ7 d;pas ill, that the idea of anWI AMERCAN Prpco

e .away, and a cool p mx had well was entertained bithe people. Sonie men, to
dnta greats of wiptes SIhe peo- be susie, with propheti&'vision, had foreto)4 the

ple of New.,;,gland ha now family . akened event as inevitable, but few dared to give the

a 3-a$ull' pse of their situationand& t ey;had thought a home in their bosoms. When, finally,
alns inadi up their minds to biopc.de ance tie colonies as a body politic took r up arms
to hotyal, authority withoutIlongr hesitation, against the mother country, it was because they6and deslam themslves a free and i,$pen4ent had been peat cruelly forced to the step ; but

people. It he gen spany des swuong, when once- that steps tapea , ±ngland found
many acts i, gjus iec, and 9I 4 '_ n bitter that Phe had awakened a yung lion that could
tyranny, to drive them to this end. The col- never again be tamed into submission to des-

onists were not so easily induced to rebel against potism. . I
the rule of England as most people imagine. The Assembly had taken up the subject of

Many seem to think that the American colonists authorizing private individuals to fit out vessels

had laid their plans for rebellion very early, on their own account against the English, and
and that their only ain~was to establish their an act on the subject was passed, making pro-
own government because they felt strong enough vision for the equipment of privateers, simply
to do so. Such is not the fact. The colonists placing them under certain wholesome restri.

for a long time only sought to defend their tions, and making arrangements for the fair dis-

dearest rights of property,~ and they fondly tribution of prizes. Many enterprising seamen,
heped that they might be able to once more en- who had been thrown out of employment by
joy their peaceful privileges beneath the govern- that most infamous of all British acts, the lBos-

ment of England, and it was not until long ton Port Bill, and by the various blockades, had
after the blood had been washed away from the long been engaged in the privateering business.-

greensward of Lexington, Concord, and Bunker It was near the close of the day. The small
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not before spoken ; that would make a differ-,
ence in the craft, and no mistake."

" Yes, it would," returned Baker. " And.
now, captain," he continued, turning to Nixon,
"what is the next move ?"

"That depends upon how long the brig is
pOng to remain offthe harbor."
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ddles in the streets of Newburyport weie
crusted over with ice, and the air was chilly and
piercing, Upon one of the wharves at the
northeastern extremity of the town stood three

young men, all of them powerful looking fel-
lows, who were nabited in seamen's garbs, with
rough pea-jackets buttoned close up to their
chins. They were gazing intently towards the
point where the passage between -Plum Island
and the main land opens to the Atlantio, and
there, in full sight, with all her sails set, was a
brig standing in, with the:red flag of England at
her peak.=

"She's a beauty, Nixon," said the elder of
the three men.

" She is, truly," returned the man thus ad-
. dressed, who was none other than Walter Nixon,

a personage. already in the reader's acquaint-
anoe. " She is a handsome kraft, Baker, and

p with a little alteration would make a fast sailer,
and a craft easy to he handed"

" I know not that she needs altering. She
must be a good sailer as sae is."

"She is doubtless a go~d sailer," returned
Nixon, as he watched the handsome brig ; " but
there are more in Boston harbor as-good as she
is. , We must have a vessel that the British
cannot beat. Don't you see ? Her rigging
has the old English stiffness to it. Her masts
put me in mind of an old school-mistress that'
once superinttded my youthful ideas. All day
long she used to sit bolt upright in her seat
like a-gun-deck stanchion, as though to bend a
point would have sprung her back. I would
have those masts rake more by eight degrees,
at least; and then look at her4 wsprit. It
looks as though they were afraid of wetting the
foot of the jib. I'd gammon that down just
about ten degrees lower."

"I tell you what, ;Baker," said he who had

" 0, I have found that out."
" And what is it ?" asked Nixon, with much

earnestness.
"She has orders to lay o and on here for

a week yet. The British found out thabwe had
*a lot of stores here, and it see s they are deter-
mined that we shan't get themeout, so the brig
is going to blockade us."

"Then our way is clear -enough," said Nix-
on, in a confident tone. "We must capture
her. Our crew are all ready, and we must find
some work for-thei to do."

Baker and Cummings both shook their heads-
and looked dubiously.

"father a ticklish job;" ventured the latter.
"So Ishould think," responded Baker.
"But yet not so hard as you may imagine,"

said Nixon. " The strong, who depend upon
their physical strength alone, are often more
easily overcome than the weak who depend
upon their sunning. Those fellows have no
more cunning than an ostrich, and their strength
isn't much to boast of."

" Yet you must admit, Nixon, that that brig
is no mere plaything. I'was looking at her
with my glass. this forenoon, and those twelve
guns she carries are eighteen-pounders. I can"t
see how we are to get hold of her."

" Neither do I see it yet, myself," said
Nixon, in ,,ply ; " but this much I dot see,
Baker : that for those who are determined there
is most generally a way. \'e have Yahkee
hearts and Yankee hands; and we will notastop
short of the accomplishment of our purpose.
That brig has taken my fancy, and I must have
her, andy do not believe that my men will
shrink- fron the undertaking. I know them to
be brave fellows."

The eyes of both Baker and Cummings
kindled with an enthusiastic fire, and grasping
their young commander by the hand, they swore
to follow him even to the death.

Walter Nixon, after he had paid the last
tribute of respect to the-earthly remains:of his
father, and disposed of the small property that
had been left to him, determined that his future
labors in behalf of his country should be upon
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the open sea. He was acquainted with many an idea. The case was harder than he had an

seamen in Boston, and he had no difficulty in ticipated. Had he but had even a fishing

selecting a crew upon whose faith and courage sloop, with half a dozen- twelve-pounders on

he could depend. John Baker and Benjamin board, he would have dared the Englishman to

Cummings had both sailed with'him in the em- his face, but he could raise nothing but small

ploy;of Samuel Davis, and as he knew'them to boats.

be, not only excellent seamen, but also men of The young man arose to his feet and began

cool, sound judgment, 'he had engaged them as to pace the floor. -No fortunate plan, however,

his chief officers. Baker was the first mate, came to aid him, and he had almost resolved to0
and Cummings the second. Besides these, he go to"bed and see if his dreams would not help
had sixty men ready to jump at a moment's him, when he was aroused from his nervous

warning-good stalwort fellows, who feared thought b'y a low, quick rap at his door.

nothing so long as they felt themselves to be in "Come in," said he, at the same time plae-

the right. ing his hand instinctively 'in the pocket where

"Now when do you propose to commence he carried a loaded pistol.

operations?" asked Baker, as the party turned It was a boy that entered. He could not

leisurely up the wharf. have been over fourteen years of age, and he

" Perhaps to-morrow night," replied Nixon. was rather small, even at that. His features

" I shall not sleep to-night, until I have devised were of a regular, comely order, beautiful in

some means of capturing the Englishman. We their ehisellings, and his eyes were bright and

shall meet again in the morning, and then I piercing, giving to his countenance a look of

will open to you my plans." ' intelligence seldom met with in one of his years.,

. At the head of the wharf the three compan- " Do you seek me ?" asked Nixon, as he 're-

ions separated, Baker and Cummings starting garded the boy with marked interest.

towards the centre of the town, , while Nixon " Is this Captain Nixon ?" the boy asked in

kept along the river road to the eastward. return, with a voice as clear and soft as the

Neither of them noticed, as they turned at notes of a linnet.

the head of the pier, that their conversation had " My name is Nixon,"

been all overheard, but afterithey had got out The young visitor gazed about him, and then

of sight, a boy moved stealthily, away from be- drew nearer to Walter.'

hind a pile of boards, and letting himself down "You were down on the whprf this after

into a small skip'that. lay thumping against the noon ?" he said.

wharf fenders he skulled across the river. Nixon started, but in a moment he thought

Walter Nixon reached the small inn where how easy it might have been for any one to

he had been stopping, and after supper he went have seen him as he came up, and he replied in

up to his room, where he' sat for a long time the affirmative.

and .pondered over the subject he had in hand. The boy gazed about him again, and then he

For two hours he sat in a deep study, but he cast his eyes upon the floor.

could not bring his mind to bear upon any plan "Have you any errand for me ?" asked

for the capture of the brig that seemed at'all Nixon, as he noticed that his youthful visitor

feasible. He knew that he might take her by seemed undecided as to what course he should

main force, but then that would endanger-too pursue. -

many of his men, and he could not afford to The boy started and looked anxiously up into

lose his brave fellows then it might as well be Walter's face. -

avoided. Half a dozen embryo projects had " I have come here of my own accord, sir,'

flitted across his mind, but they had been re- he said at length ; " and, perhaps, I can be of

linquished, and he now found himself without service to you. At least, I hppe I can, for I
have run no little risk in coming."

" And in what way do you propose to assh
me?" inquired Nixon, -not a little puzzled t

imagine what the boy could know about him.
"You wish to take the English brig that-
"'Sdeath, boy I how learned you that?" in

terrupted Walter, as he laid his hand with
nervous grasp upon the boy's arm. "Wh
told you that? None of my men can have be
trayed me?"

"4You need not be afraid," said the visitor
without moving a muscle of his handsome count
tenance. " I overheard your conversation of
'the wharf this afternoon, and if your intention
be such as I think they are, I have come t
assist you."

There was something in the boy's manner
and in the sound of his voice, that seemed
guarantee for his honesty. At any rate, Nixor
resolved to trust him for the present.

" Well, my lad," he said, " I do intend to
take that brig, and if I succeed, she shal
hereafter sail for the good of the American
colonies."

" Have you thought of any plan yet ?"
" No."
"She is a well-armed and well-manned ves

sel, and one not easily to be captured by any,
thing we have in this harbor."

" You seem to know her well, boy ?"

" Yes, sir, I have been on board."
" Onhboard ? When ?"
"Last night."

"And how did you that ? With whom did
you go?" asked Nixon, as he' regarded his
visitor with more curiosity than before.

"It matters not how I went, nor with whom,
it is enough that I have been there."

"Then they must have been tories with whom
you went?"

The rich blood mounted to the cheeks and
ples of the lad, and his nether lip trembled

with a strong emotion. For a moment his lids
drooped, but he soon regained his wonted com-
psure, and while a latent spak burned in his
eye, he said:

"Of course they were tories, and though one
of them is a kin of mine, yet I feel not with

st them. God knows that I love my country too
o well for that. I am young-yet a mere boy-

and though my heart may not be so large as
" sore, nor so wise, still what there is of it, isa- American, and if it has one cord of affection
a stronger than another, that'cord binds it to the
o land of my birth, and to the freedom of the
e- colonies. No, no-there is one other object

I love better-an object that depends upon me
-, for all of happiness it finds on earth. Yet; sir,
1- I love my country; and I hate its enemies, now
n and ever.
S He wiped a single tear from his long lashes
o as he closed, and as he now gazed into Nixon's

face the latter felt that he could .trust him.
, God could not have made such a face as that*
a for the seat of- duplicity. Walter caught the
a boy by the hand, and with a beaming face he

uttered :
o " God bless you, my boy ; and may you be
1 spared to live long for the country we both love.

What is your name ?"
"Gideon Ryan."
" Ryan?" repeated Walter, in a thoughtful

mood. " There is an old tory by that-"
G " Say no more, sir," quickly interrupted the
- boy, while a painful look passed over his face.

"The man to whom you allude, is my father.
Now you know all, I am not to blame that he
is a tory, though the thought is saddening. But
now to the brig. I must be expeditious, for I
have to recross the river to-night, an'd no one
must know where I have been. This is the first
opportunity that I have had to do the colonists a
service, and I was determined not to lose it, auid
in this I do a double work."

"There are few, my young lad, who will have
done a greater service than yourself," said Wal-
ter, who had now begun to feel a warm affection
for the boy. "You say you have been on
board the brig. Did you ascertain how many
men she had ?"

"tes, sir. She has fifty-eight, all told."
"That's good, if there-are no more."
"That is her full complement, sir, I am lure,

for I heard the captain-say so."
"Now to your plan," said Nixon, as he set

a chait for the boy, and took one himself.
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"I have no plan, exactly," returned Gideon ; Gideon Ryan," he uttered, "I know that

"but I can give-you a piece of intelligence that you are not deceiving me. I shall trust you,
will at once enable you to form a plan to suit and you shall be rewarded for your information.

yourself. But first, you must give me your Here, take this purse, and at some future -"

solemn promise that you will not betray me- "Put up your money, sir," interrupted the

that you will not mention to a living soul how 'boy, while a crimsion-flush passed over his coun-

you gained your intelligence." tenance. "I do not sell my love to my country.
"The pledge is yours, my noble boy. I Every son and daughter of America owe their

will not lisp it." strength and will to the welfare of the land. If

"And you will not betray my father, for I have enabled you to strike an effective blow

were the people of lewburyport to know the for freedom I shall have reward enough. But

partifid'acting, I fear they would tear our I must leave you now, and all I hope is, that
house down about our ears." you may succeed."

"You may trust me. I will not mention "Stop, stop," exclaimed Nixon, as the boy'

your father's name." turned to go. "I must know where I can find

S" Then, sir," arrangements have been made you. I would know more of you."

for, a small party of tories to go off to the brig "It can matter little to you where I live,"
to-morrow night. There isa sort of tory league returned Gideon. "If we meet again, it will

here, at the head of which stands my father, be by accident, or when I have more intelligence

and they have been collecting intelligence with to communicate, and you are by to receive it."

regard to the military stores between here and "I should think one like you would love

Salem, and also with regard to thedisposition the deck of 'a clipper privateer. I would give
of the people and the plans of the provincials, all you a comfortable berth if you would but go

of which they are to make known to the cap- with me.'

tain of the brig. A tory spy has gone to " 0, how I should like such a life!l How

Salem, another is operating in Danvers, and my heart would bound could I but join in your
one has gone on as far as Lynn, and they are to warfare ; but I cannot-I have a charge I miust

return to-morrow evening. There is no partic- not forsake. Trust me, sir, you will find all
ular time set for them to board the brig, but, about the brig as I have stated. God grant that

at any rate, they are not to go before midnight. you may be successful, and I beg that you will

Everything has bees arranged particularly. remember me as one who has done all that laid

At the first hail from the brig, the tories were in his power for the good of his country.
to fire three pistols, very slightly leaded, in Farewell."
quick, succession to the southward.' At the Walter Nixon sprang forward, but the boy
next hail, they are directed to give the counter- had glided from the room, and his feet were

sign, which is 'Buckingham,' and then they head pattering upon the stairs.

were to go on board without further ceremony. The young man once more paced the room in

If your men have spirit and determination, I thoughtful silence. His thoughts were about

should think you might take- the Englishman equally divided between the brig and the strange

without much trouble. The brig wilf heave-to youth who had just left him. That there was

at midnight just around the head of Plum something remarkable about the boy he felt
Island, and as I am confident that the tories sure, and he was almost startled himself when
will not be prepared to set out before one o'clock, he felt what an interest he had taken in the lad's

you will have plenty of time." ,- affairs. Ere long, however, he sought his rest,

Walter Nixon's face ros lights up by a and though he endeavored to bend every energy
joyous look, and he started from his chair and of, his mind to the subject of his M~rended cap-

grasped the boy by the hand: ture, yet the mild features of that boy-patriot

would haunt him.

E ABLY the next morning, Walter Nixonwas up and stirring. As soon as, he had
swallowed an early breakfast he set off in quest
of his two officers, whom he soon found, and
taking them to a private place, where their con-
versation could not -be heard, he explaied to
them all that had transpired since they parted
the evening before. Both the mates were favor-
ably startled at the revelation, and for several
moments they pondered in silence upon what
they had heard.

"Captain Nixon," said Baker, with a half-
doubtful expression upon his countenance;
"may not this be some trap tK catch us ? I
don't like this tory part of the affair."

" A trap !" almost indignantly uttered Nixon,
forgetting for the moment that neither of his
officeeshad seen the boy-messenger. 41 No,
I will stake my very life on4he-intgrity of hihn
who brought me the intelligence. A trap!IWhy, you must be beside yourself, aker. If
it were a trap, I am thinking that they who set
would first get their fingers in it. You know

that the dastard tries" would not dareto molest
us,. and as' for the crew of that brig, I believe

we outnumber them. Let me once get my foot
on the Englishman's deck, and their craft is
mine."

And we'll join you," cried both the mates.
" I knew you would. And now we must be

about our preparations. You go and hunt up
the men and have them in readiness to attend us
as soon as it isdark. See that-their pistols and
cutlasses are ready, and that nothing be want-
ing to° have them punctual. Above all things,
impress upon them the necessity of strictly
avoiding spirituous drinks during the day, fos I
would not have A man with us whsdas at all
disguised with liquor. One such man might
do more damage than a doen tout arms could
repair. We want dlear heads and stirl hans.
I am going nor to make such preparatidh ail
can, and I will meet- you again this noou, or,
at apy rate, before three clockk"

Baker and Cummings promised to have all
in readiness as requested, and with light hearts
they went about their duty, while their youn
oopmander, after having buttoned his coat sn
y about. him to keep out the cold blast, starte4
oil towards the river.
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CHAPTER III.

- THE OLD RIcK-MAR---ANa! rnOR THlE ATTACK.
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Nixon easily procured a boat, but he declined

the assistance of any one to help him row across,

preferring to go by himself. As soon as he
reached the opposite'shore he hauled, the boat

up out of h.e way of the tide, and then took

his way further up the river towards a deep,
wide basit, where there were a number of brick-

yards. In this basin lay four large scows,
which were used for bringing clay and wood

down the river, and also for carrying bricks
further down towards the island when vessels

could not handily get up. The man who owned
the yards was a short, thick-set, rough looking
old fellow, and he looked at the new-comer with
anything but an inviting east of countenance.

" Do you own these scows, sir ?" asked
Walter, as he approached the owner of the

yards.
" Yes, s'pose I do," grunted the old fellow.
"Would you be willing to lend one of them

to-night ?" continued Nixon, nothing daunted.
" And never get it agin, I s'pose."
"It shall be returned faithfully in the morn-

ing, air."
"0, yes, of course. That's what folks allers

says as intends to run away. I'd like to know
what in thunder you want to go scouting about
in one o' them great heavy things for ?"

"I'll tell you what I'll do, my good man."
"DIon't good-man me. I aint any better

than other folks. You can't tickle me out o
my scows in that way."

" Just hear my proposition," said Walter
with a smile, for he saw that beneath all the ol
man's roughness there was a rich vein of rea

goodness. " I want to use one of your scow
to-night, and if you will let me have it I wil
place in your hands any sum that you willsad

your boat is worth. Is not that fa ?"
S"Anything 's fair enough now-a-days," re

turned the old man, with a little softer exprei
sion in his tone. .

." Then what is one of your seows worth-
say that one with the short mast stepped for
ward, there?"

"They aint worth nothin', any on 'en

They aint of no more use than se manybi

rocks. Nobody's buildin' brick housens now
'cept the British, an' I'd see them dod-rotted
afore I'd make 'em a brick. I can't git a
cargo into Boston since the infernal red-coats

have squatted there on our native sile, nor I

can't even run a cargo out o' the port now, just
for that sneakin' puppy of a Britipher that's

layin' off an' on, out in the offin'. Blast 'em, I
say 1"

Walter saw at once with whom he had to deal,
and he knew that the brick-maker could be
trusted.

"If you will lend me one of your seows to-

night," he said, "that English brig shall lay in
the port to-morrow, with the Yankee flag flying
at her peak."

" Eh I What I" uttered the old man, start-

ing into new life. " Take that brig with one

o' my seows ?"
" Yes, sir-I have sixty-two as brave fellows

as ever swung a cutlass or cocked a pistol, and
if I can get something large enough to carry us
all out together, I'll make a Yankee privateer
of that brig before she's a week older."

"Well, as for that matter, there's room

enough in one o' them scows for two hundred
men to dance a hornpipe; but what does that
signify? Them British guns bloww you out

o' the' water afore you cquld get within pistol
r shot o' em."
f "I've got that matter all arranged, and I

know I can get alongside without being .red

at. I shall risk my head, at any rate ; but I

d don't.want to endanger your property, so I will

d deposit in your hands such a sum as a new scow

s is worth, and then if it gets riddled you wont
1l be a loser."

y " Do you really, actually, 'pon honor,mean
that you are goin' to take that brig ?"

r- " Do I look like a man that would tell a
s- falsehood ?"

"No, bake me in a brick-kiln if you do."
"Then you will accede to my proposal ?"

r- " No, I wont I But you shall have the scow,
though-all of 'em if you want; an' if you can

a. just git that cussed Britisher, you may blow the
ig ,whole lot on 'em into inch splinters, and I'l g

to-work and make new ones, You eati have]
just when you want it, and I'llbe ere to he]
youoff. Jehoshaphat I f you do take that bri
an' hist the Yankee flag on her, wont the tarns
oldking be mad. How I should love to se
him rave."

Walter could not, but amileoat the old man
quaint enthusiasm, though he averenced th
noble spirit of self-sacrifice tha prompted i

he, brick-maker went dqwn ith him to th
scow he had-pointed out, aud our hero foun
that it Was just what he w d. It had
stump mast stepped forward, th a square sa
all ready for hoistijg.

."You'll have the wind a ft the beam tc
night," said the old man, as asked abou
the management of the scow. "You see thi
wind is nor'-west, an' it '11 hold jo; an' you']
have the tide in your favor, too. I've run thi
old thing clean way to Salem with a load o
bricks when the wind was fair. 0; she'll han
die as easy as old Tilley-"

The brick-maker procured a lot of old mat
and' gunny-bags, which he placed in the scow
avid he promised that he would be on hand t4
help her off when she was wanted, and, niore
over, that he would be secret about what was

Sin the wind-.

As soon as all was thyw satisfactorily arran
ad, Nixon took pis way back to his boat, and
recrossed the river, and shortly;afterwards, he
joined his officers, where he learned that the
men were all ready the moment they Were
wanted. In turn he explained the result of his
own mission.-*

But you don't expect you are going to get
alongside with that old smew, o you:" uttered

"Why, they'll be sure to fire into us the
iNg," added Cumnings.
"No, no, I have thought of all that," re
moaed Nion. " A scow is the only thing we

can go in. A regular savessel, large enough
to ca us all wouldd, sure toecite a s-

pi hat we uight not ul, bat;with the; old
scow I am confident we shalass"

h. two~ eocersaw tihertmatter s cod,

it and they were satisfied that the arrangement
p Was the best that could have been magde, when
g their commander assured them that he would
al have an otouse ready for appearing to the Eng.
e lishman in such-a dubious shape.

The day passed slowly away, and at length'a thi dusky shades of night settled down over the
te tow1. There was no moon, and a light fog
t, that had swept in from the sea and hung itself
ie Overhead, almost shut out the stars. It 'was
d not uncommonly dark, but yet so dark that
a objects could not be distinguished, at any dis-
ii tance over rod or tio. At nine o'clock the

menwere .all collected on the bank of the river
o- at the western extremity of the village, and
t they evinced by their manners, and by the tones
s of their whispers, that they were eager for the
l onset. Each man had his cutlass securely
s buckled, and his carefully loaded pistols safely
f at hand out of the dampness, and as they saw
- the confident mieh of their commander, the word

"fil" intruded itself not upon their minds,
s but they looked upon the blockading, brig of

the enemy as already their'own.
o Nixon took twelve of his men with him, and
- entering a boat that lay near at hand, he crg

over to the brick-ysrds.. The old brick-maker
was in waiting, and it took but a short time to

' get the old seow out into the stream. The
mats and gunny-baga were allon board, and the
kind ownerhadthoroughly cleaned out the bot.
tom of the-craft, so'that the men might lie down
without soiling themselves. As the wind set
almost directly across the river, the sail was not
hoisted, and living received the brick-maker's
hearty godspeed, they got out the poles and
started back. The windset them across to a
point only a .few rods below w re their coin.I panions stood, and all having goJ on board, the
heed of the scow was.shoved off, the sail hoisted,
the sheet trimmed, and the quaint old bark
began to move sluggishly through the water.

It was a little past eleven o'clock when they
reached the little island at the mouth of the,,
river, and here liton resolved to; stop until
nearly midnight, so the bows were allowed to
rum up among the .brubbery that skirted the'
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sandy shore, and as soon as she w sth sfely;
grounded, Walter went around amng the menu

to assure himself that everything was-as it

should be. After he was satisfed onthis point;
he called Baker and Cummings to his sldn, and
crossed over to the eastern side of the island.

" Ha !" exclaimed Cummings, who got the

first look seaward, "there she is, waiting for

Nixon and Baker looked in the. direction
pointed out, and just over the: head of Plum

Island they saw a red light which they at once

knew must belong to the brig. They watched
it for nearly ten minutes, sad from the gradual)

motion which it made to the southward and

eastward they knew that the brig sas Iaying-to.
At half past eleven the men were all in the

scow again, and once more she was put off.

They now had the wind nearly astern, and the

old square sail lugged them along after the most

approved fashion.
"1Now, my brave boys," said Walter, ashe

stood up in the stern, "you must be preparing
I have selected the five men who are to hell
me manage our craft, and the remainder 'of you
must lie down snugly in the bottom of the seo

and cover yourselves over with the mats an
gunny-bags. Be sure and lay so-that you ca
leap to your feet in an instant, and las soon a

you feel the scow grate against the side of the

brig gather yourselves up for the spring; bi
don't move to your feet until I givethe= word

Remember, now, we may have to fight, prett
hard, but I annot afraid to trust yom Thin
of our homes and our hearth-etongs, and-shoi
to the dastard jnraders that we want no, forig
foe upon our waters or upon our soil., Leoo
well to your pistols, and have-your outlass
loose. Remember Lexington, Concord, an

Bunker Hill; but mind you, may men, don
destroy any more lives than you can possib]

avoid."
.There was a parting of lips, and an almo

audible beating of hearts, but the men restrai
ed the utterance of their enthiasm, and a

about preparing themselves a they had- be
diretod: Nixon went round among them aft

o0a1PIo , -

they ha:laid dewn, and smoothed over their"
coverings, and asadou as all was ranged to
his satisfactiesi he' again took charge of the,

helm:. 
r.

Slowly the did seow poked along:through the

water, and at length the head of the island was

rounded: Herethe wind was lighter upon the

low sail, and though they now erept along only
at a snail's pace; yet they were in time.

" RTun f-orward, Cummings, and see if you
can make outher ball, for' 1 can't tell whether

she's got her light at= thet foreor main. "'

The second mate was gone about five minutes.

"Yes," he replied, as he mt =aft ; f I can

jnake her out lilainly. -- ' There, you can see

her now from hero. That light is dt her main

truck, and she is laying-to on the larboard'tack,with her courts hauled up, and her maintop-,

sail aback; heading, as near as I can judge,
t- about nor'.nor'-east."

"Stand by, now, to grasp hold of her

chains," said Nixon, in a'low tone. I an
: going to run down, upon het larboard bow and

p then keep my luff and fall .along upon her
u weather side. Stand by the sheets, one of"

you."
d "'Boat, ahoy 1" at, thi; moment came in a
n sharp, quick tone from the brig.
a -Let go your pistols," uttergd Nixon, and
,e in another moment three pistols, one after the

t other, were fired to'the southward;
, "Boat, ahoy I" again came from the brig.'

yBudingAam1" shouted Nixon.
k Ay, ay;" said :the same :voice from then

brig. J.
a In a moment, however, there was a percep-'
k' tible commotion on the deck of the EngHe
es man ; loud voices were heard, and in a-shor i
d time half a dozen lantern flashed over theside.
't " Hallo, thereI keep off with that lumbering'
ly thing," yelled'a voice. "Who are you ?'

"Lowerhe. sail," 'ordered Walter, to one'

at his men, and then turning towards/the brig he
a- said, in a voiee perfectly ennatnd e Aeeted t,
et - Doyou notkknow usl IsnothaSign
en' of recognition re of t?'
er "Your signaliscorrect en btrae
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you doing out here with such a floating battery
as that'? Keep off, or I'll fire into you."

As the sail was lowered the low sides of the
sco* caught none of the wind that came over
the island, and she hardly moved through the
water, though there was a little headway still
setting her on.

"I'm afraid we are dished," whispered Baker.
"If they fire into us they'll sink us as sure as
fate."

"Never fear," returned Walter. " They
wont fire."

" Hallo," he continued, addressing the officer
of the brig.

"Well, what is it ?"
" We had to come in t4 is thing, or else not

come at all. The rebels suspected our move-
ments and they stole our boats. I have some-
thing important from Salem to communicate, so
I determined to come at all hazards."

" That isn't Ryan's voice," cried the Eng-
lishman. " Where is he? None of your in-
fernal Yankee fooling, now."

For a moment, Nixon hesitated. Ilehad not
anticipated this dilemma, but his wits soon came
to his assistance.

"Ryan is here, but he went to Salem yestes-
day, and last night he rode nearly the whole of
the night on horseback in the cold damp air,
and he has got such a hoarseness that he can
hardly speak at all; but he has the papers all
ready, with such intelligence as he could gain
all written out."

For' some moments there seemed to be a con-
sultation goin on upon the forecastle of tle
brig, and th Americans could see by' the occa-
sional flashes of the lights' though "the port-
holes that her men were hurrying u'from be-
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low, and it was soon apparent that nearly the
whole of the'erew were upon the deck. This
was rather unfortunate, for it betokened that
there must be a pretty equal contest, and our
hero had no particular desire to lose too many

I of his men.
" I'm afraid they wont let us board," whis-

pered Cummings.,1
" Then we'll board without their letting,

calmly returned Nixon. "We can run under
her bows so that they can't bring but one gun
to hear upon us at any rate."

"C ome alongside," cried the captain of the
brigs

The hearts of the Americans leaped with
excited joy as they heard the summons, and
deep-drawn, heavy breaths were heard from be-
neath the mnats and bags. The scow was not
no* more than half her own length from the
brig, and she had got worked around so that
she was heading directly alopg under the other's
weather beam. A couple of sweeps were got
out, and in a few moments the scow's head grated
against the Englishman's bend. The bags acd
mats began to move,- and a slight scrat g
noise was perceptible, somewhat such as a'
would make while gathering itself'for 'a leap
Four of, the men who were standing up cangst
hold of the fore chains, -and walked their, lam'
berSome craft smoothly alongside.

"What you got in them bags? Where's old>
Ryan ? Who are you? - Death and fu---"P

The Englishman smelt a rat, but his ejauW
tion was cut short by the stentorian voice of the
young American commander.

" Now, my men ! Leap ! Board! Cleat'
theway as you go, and make room for those
behind !"
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" If you raise your sword an inch, my weapon
shall pierce you through and through !" utter
ed water. "Lay it down ! Drop it !"

For an instant the Englishman was unde.
aided as to what course it was best to pursue.
Whatever courage-he may have had wps at stake,
and his life was in the same predicament. He
cast a hasty glance about hin to see if any of
his men were coming to his assistance, but he
satisfied himself in an instant, that they had
rather more than they could comfortably at-
tend to, to take care of themselves.

"Are you going to lay down your sword'?"
asked Nixon, in a stern, threatening tone.

-The Englishman's nether lip trembled--his
hand unloosed its hold, and the sword, with its
pommelled head of the proud British lion, fell
rattling upon the deck.

"You are a wise man," said Walter, and as
he spoke, he seized the end of the weather
main-buntline, and taking three tight turns
around the captain's body and arms, he belayed
it to the fife-rail.

As soon as this was accomplished, Nixon
sprang to the gangway, but he found that his
arm was not needed. At the first order of'their
young commander, the Americans had all drawn
their pistols and presented them, and this move-
ment gave them the decided advantage, as there
were not a dozen pistols on the other side.
There had been some hard fighting, but it was,
of short duration, more than half of the English-
men having id down their cutlasses when the
boarders first advanced. A few stout Britons
fought desperately, but, they fought against men,
who sought to throw the yoke of tyranny from
their shoulders, and gradually, after four of
their number had fallen, they fell back towards
the quarter-deck, and threw down their arms.

The brig was carried, and the Americans now
stood upon their own desk !

The lanterns, by the light of which the bat-
tle had been.fought, still stood safely upon the,
hatches, and Nixon bade some of his men take
three of them. esnt

",Where is the master atarms7 ' } asked he.
I am that officer," answered an English.

man, stepping forward from his companions.

".a

CHAPTER IV.

THE CONFLICT---THE TIMELY RECRUIT.

IKE so many' lions sprang the American knows who are the pirates. Have you not

seamen from their hiding-places, and quick murdered our citizens? Have you not destroy-

sleae f the chamois they went pouring in ed our stores, burned our houses, trampled down

the low sides oft the brig. The English our grain, shut up our ports, and beggared our

woere thunderstruck, and though many of them innocent children? Lay down your own sword,

were armed, yet they fell back into the lee gang- sir, and order your men to lay down their wea-

way like a pack of frightened sheep. It seem- pons also. - If you do that, your lives shall be

a totem as thoughtthe Americans were spared."
being vomited forth from the bQsom ofethe "And what if I do not?" said the English-

ocean and they k no the character or dis- man, as he began to recover his scattered cour-

on of fo sigeems the idea of some age- seeing the youthful appearance of the

sort of a " ikee itrie" had faintly dawned American commander.g.
upon their~ minds,. but, they had entertained not " Then you must fight for your brig.",
the least ide& that the old scow contained such " Let Into 'em I" whispered Cummings.

a formidable enemy. ",Don't let 'em get prepared, for we.can take

"Whofryou ? What do you want'?" ut- 'em now at a vantage."

tered the english captain, who had backed to z" Forward, my men I" shouted Walter.

the main fife-rail, and stood there trembling like "Strike down everything that opposes you,

an aspn- but strike none who lay down their arms.

We are Americans, and we want this Pistols I Draw them I"

brig," returned Walter ; "so the sooner you As the young man spoke, he dashed forward

surrender the better." towards the fife-rail. The English- captain

" What I surrender one of his majesty's brigs sprang upon his guard and drew a pistol, but-

to a pack of Yankee pirates? Never I'" quick as thought it was dashed from his hand,

"Then we must force you to it; but God and in an instant a keen sword-point was gleam-

' ing at his breast.

" Then go below with my amen, and show
- them where the irons are."

In a short time the men returned loaded with
- hand and loot irons, and the Americans com-

menced placing them upon their prisoners, and
ere long the ruffled Englishmen were laid away
in the suppers to await further orders.

f Upon examination, it was found that the
Americans had lost two men, and that three
more were slightly wounded, while the English

- had six killed, besides some dozen or 'so who
had been cut upon the hands and arms.

Just as the deck had been cleared up, one
of the menwho stood near the weather bow, re-
ported a boat just under the fore-foot.

"Boat, ahoy !" shouted Walter, as he sprang
forward upon the forecastle.

Three pistol shots were returned from the
boat.

"Boat, ahoyI"
"Buckingham I" returned the boat. 4
"Then Buckingham yourselves back into the

port I" shouted Walter, while his men laughed
at the peculiar fix of the old tories.

" What's that you say'?" asked a voice from
the approaching boat, in tones of utter aston-
ishment.

"Start your old tory carcases back from
whence you came. You can't come on board
here. Man the main braces, boys, and fill away
the main-topsail.maQuickes Look out there in
that boat, or you'll be run down."

"Let's fire into 'em," said the excited Cum-
mings.

"No, no," quickly returned Walter; "I
would not do that on any account. Tories
though they be, yet they have unintentionally
done us a favor, for it was through their means
that we got on .board the brig so easily."

"Hallo! Brig aboy Iwant to come on
.board ! I've got news for you," shouted from
the boat, in frantic accents.

"Then keepit."
"But I'm Silas Ryan!/"
"Then may the ocean swallow you for an

unmitigated old scoundrel, and be hanged to
you."
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"Haloo1---""ing icicles, the few people who were stirring

But the old tory cried out in vain. The brig were not-a little startled at seeing the English

had gathered a good headway, and in a few: brig at anebor off the town, but in a moment

moments the boat was left bobbing up and down more they noticed that the proud flag of Eng-

in her wake, and the l}st faint. " o-o-o-o " died land-was-only at half-mast, and above it, gal-

awa upon the breeze, as the story crew were lantly waving in tle breeze, floated the flag of

lost in the darkness. - the colonies, with its pure white field; its pine

"Hope you wont be offended at the way we tree of bright green, and its significant motto-

treat the .company you invited to visit you," re- "APPEAL TO HEAVEN I"

marked Nixon, as he approached the spot Those who saw it shouted for joy, and as the

where the English captain eat upon a shot-box. sound'of their glad voices went ringingthrough

"Then Ryan did not betray us?" said the the town, other people crowded down to the

captain, seeming to take no notice of Walter's wharves and sawthe gladsome sight, andin less
sarcastic remark. than an hour, nearly the whole of the- popula-

"No, sir, not he. He's too fond of English tion, old and*young, male and female, were-col-

gold for that." lected by the river side..

The how learned you that signal'" A boat was let down from the brig's side,

"Dreamed part of it, and guessed the other and as it started for the shore, another boat-a

part. We Yankees are great for guessing." light, flat wherry-was seen to shoot out from

The Englishman bit his" lips and looked the cove wherein stood old Jacob Maynard's

offended. ' brick-yards. It was pulled by a single man,

"what do you intend to do with the brig ?" and it came skipping over the water as though

he at length asked. it had a score or two of double-action propellers

"Mean to put a few Yankee improvements at its stern. Both boats reached the wharf at

on her, and then use her for a chopping-knife." the same time. Walter Nixon leaped out of

,,Eh'? What'?"' the first, and Jacob Maynard from the second.

Use her to chop up your king's transports The old man sprang eagerly forward, and grasp-

and store-ships with, Imean." ing the young hero by the hand, he exclaimed:
" How will you have her run, Captain Nix- " By the great butt end' of creation, you

on?" asked Baker, coming up at this moment. ought' to, be made a governor for this. (Gotther,

Walter left the side of the crest-fallen Eng- didn't ye'?"
lishman and went to the wheel, and after cal- "Yes, yes, my kind old friend." returned

culating a moment, he said;:Walter, with a smile; "I've got her, and there

"You may get the courses on her, Mr. Baker, she'lays ; but I'm afraid I've lost your scow.
and we'll stand on this tack, until we can make When we boarded the brig she fell off,* and I
a straight leg into the port. See that all the lost her in the dark' k but yosikan't-"
ring is ready and clear for running."3 "Hooray t"" yelled"=the old brick-maker, at

The wind still held fromrthe northward and the same time=waving his hat frantically in the

westward, and the brig was not-long in making air. "I'm glad the old scow's gone, for, now

a-point-from whence she could easily stand:Into old Jakolayuard can say that he did something
the, harbor, and long before daylight her an- towards taking the prize, can't he?"
chors were dropped in the mud off the Merrimac "Yes, you can, most assuredly," returned

river, -er sails snugly furled, and all made Salter, " for if it hadn't been for your help,

ready for warping her upto onlyoff the wharves that brig wouldn't have been-in here new."

in the morning. The old man dashed his hat upon the{ ground

When at length the bright sun arose, send- and fairly danced with delight, but hes was not
ing its beams to glance at the frost and glitter- alone in his quaint and wild demonstrations of

THE'YANK

joy, for many a sober citizen laid aside th
dignity of age, and became gleesome an4

5 L. merry.
Walter had come on shore to seek the owne

of the. dock-yard, and he had no difficulty it
finding him, for he had been among the first ti
come down to the wharf. Arrangements wer
soon made for having the prize 'hauled upon the
ways, and then the young commander went of
to the brig, taking the old brick-maker witi
him. For some ,time after Jacob Maynar
placed his feet upon the deck of the prize h
gazed about him in an absorbed silence. Grad
ally a strong light broke over his sunburned

countenance, and he shoved both hands deej
down into the pockets of his pea-jacket, as if to
secure an idea that had struck him.

" Cap'n Nixon," said he,'slowly approach
ing the spot where the young man stood, "I've
spent a good deal' of my life on the old salt
pond, an' now I should just like to try it once
more. I hint got a chick nor child in the
world, nor my wife haint, another. Haint you
got room here for one more? I- do, want to
strike the tarnal old king one blow afore they
lay this, old hull away in the ground."

"Do you mean that you want to join our
crew?" asked Walter, as his eyes beamed with
measure, for, the old- man's frdme, betrayed a

rgof muscle and sinew that might not
be easily overcome.

"Ido just want to do that thing,an' if,

you'll say the word, you shall find that the
°British wont find a boy in me, to play with.

Eh, old rough-an'-tumble ? '
This last sentence was directed to the Eng-

lish captain, who had given utterance to a low
growl at Maynard's questionableallusion to the
British king.

" You shall be one of us, with all my heart,"
exclaimed Walter, as he grasped the old man's
hand. "We lost two brave fellows last night,
and unless your looks belie you, you will make
up for both of them."

"Then I'm a regular Yankee man-o'-wars-

"A pirate," growled the English captain.
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e "Shut dup, old lop-tail. None o' your im-
d pudence to a Yankee freeman."

As Maynard spoke, he placed his great
r brawny fist close to the Englishman's nose,
n and snapped his -teeth as though he was calcu-
o lating whether to eat him or not: The prison-
e er seemed to think it prudent to hold his tongue,

and old Jake left him, to take a look at the rest
f of the "clipped birds," his prisoners.
S The Yankee crew were not a little pleased
I at the acquisition which had thus been made to
- their number, for they saw, in the short, mas-

sive frame, and in the Herculean shoulders of
I the brick-maker, a man who would be valuable,

d then, too, the very spirit with which he
e me, recommended him to their respect.

The brig's launch was got out, the edge
- anchor put on board, a sufficient quantity of

cable coiled away in her, and then she put off
up the river, and let go the edge a few rods
above a point opposite to the dock where she
was to be hauled in. The vessel was soon
walked up to the spot-then a line was'sent

Ashore, and having hoisted the anchor, she *as
easily warped into the desired place.

Many of the richest merchants came down
and offe~ad the loan of Any sums that might be
needed, and.run the risk, promising never to
call for a penny unless ' it could- be, spared as
well as not. Walter availed himself of their
offer, for it was found, upon measurement, that
the brig would stand much heavier spars, and
that she might thus be made to spread one third
more canvass. Men were at once set to work
making the necessary alterations.

Just after the brig had been hauled into the
dock, Walter noticed a party of sixmen come
down upon the bank on the opposite side of
the river, where they stood' for some time
and gazed at the Yankee's prize. Our, hero
could see their earnest gesticulations, and even
at that distance he could not fail to mark the
wonde and surprise they exhibited.

He new it was the old story and his league,
and as they turned away and disappeared among
the shrubbery,, the- young American champion
felt in his heart a bitterness of loathing that
rise tyranny could never have caused.
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CHAPTER V.

A THRILLING INOIDENT-THE OLD TORY'S DAIGHTElR.

T HE brig progressed rapidly towards her the southwest, and it promised, as soon as the

completion, and Walter found no lack of sun should gain a higher altitude, to be almost
help. Even the little boys had the Promethean like spring. The woods were pretty clear from
spark of republicanism glowing in,their bosoms, underbrush, and without much difficulty, youngrshe
and in many things they were of much service. Nixon wore hisway aoutd Ind hourstea
The girls, too-bright-eyed, buxom lasses--en- had shot half a dozen patridges and quite a
deavored to outvie each other in their assistance number of woodcocks, and as he was consider-
to the Yankee crew. ing whether to return or try his luck further, he

It was the third day after the brig had been observed a pltce through the trees where there
hauled into the dock. The men were engaged seemed to be some sort of an opening. He
upon a portion of the work that did not require brought his gun to his shoulder and started for
Walter's immediate attendance, and he resolved the spot, but he had not gone more than a dozen
to take a gun and cross the river in quest of steps when the sound of music fell upon his ear.
game. , Perhaps he hoped that he might come 'At first it sounded like a soft flute, but as he
across the boy-patriot, for said boy had occupied came nearer he became convinced that it was a

a large share of his thoughts, since the night on human voice. For a few moments he stopped

which first he met him. It was quite early to listen.fIt was a low, plaintive tune, poured
when he set out, and having reached the oppo- out in soft, liquid notes, but the words were un-

site side of the river, he, stopped a moment to distinguishable.
get the exact bearing of the sun with regard to After standing for a minute or two to hearken,
the town, so that he might not get his head turn- Walter Nixon noved carefully forward. The

ed in winding around through the woods, and opening he had discovered, was a moss-covred
then he struck off into the bushes. spot where a huge roko gnthe ledge-likea

The day was remarkably warm and comfort- and saving, ars rmthe arth o ahe
able for'the season, the wind being light from little mossy hank, where th rayss oth

sun shone in, sat the songstress. She was
weaving a wreath of evergreen, the vines of
which crept along at her feet, and as she plied
her fingers she continued to sing. She did not
notice the approach of the intruder, and con-
sequently he had a good opportunity to watch
her movements.

Walter thought he had never seen a female
so beautiful, and he stood and gazed like one
entranced. She might have seen the suns of
seventeen summers, but they had left her with

a light, delicate frame, graceful and airy in its
proportions, and beautiful in its mouldings.
Her features were as soft and musical in their
harmony, as were the notes she was uttering,
and their penoillings were as fine and graceful
as the pure white rose. Her hair, which was of
a sunny hue, though not curling into ringlets,
was floating over her snow-white shoulders in
wavy tresses like the sinuosities of a babbling
brooklet. One little foot peeped out from be-
neath her dress, and Walter could see tiat the
shoe which covered it was well-worn and uifit for
that cool season of the year. As she sat thus
there was an undefinable air of placid sadness
pervading her whole form. It was not sorrow,
nor was it exactly melancholybut it seemed a
sort of calm, tranquil resignation, as though
even the very atmosphere about her were a
heaven of calm thought in which she dwelt.

The young man gazed in rapt admiration
upon the scene, and he had half inclined his
body to step forward, when his eyes fell upon a
thing that sent the blood leaping back to his
heart. Just at the edge of the mossy bank,
and not more than half a yard from where rest-
ed the tiny foot, lay a huge rattlesnake, which
had evidently just crawled up there i The
deadly reptile was stretched along upon the
ground like a bending stick, and his burning
eyes were fixed upon the face of the girl, In a
moment more the warbling maiden moved her
hand out and picked up a piece of evergreen.
Thpre was a quick, shrill rattle. She started
and listened for an instant, but the rattle ceased,,
and she went on with her work. Perhaps she
though 'tas a locust, and yet 'twas strange
she did not see it.

The snake had gathered itself into a compact
fold, and its head was raised and thrown back.
Walter would have sprung forward, but he
dared not, for should the serpent be startled he
might strike his fangs into the flesh of the girl
ere a step could be taken to arrest him. High-
er and still higher, and further back, moved the
head of the snake, and the fanged jaw was raised.
Walter knew that he was preparing to strike
his never-failing blow, and an agony, such as he
had never known before, pierced his soul. The
fairy weaver had almost wove in the vine she
had last plucked, and she would soon reach out
for another. Walter dared not even cry out to
Warn the girl of her danger, for he know that
the reptile would not now unfold himself with-
out striking.

The agony was but for a moment, for the
young man started to a sense of the duty that
devolved upon him. He raised his musket,
carefully, and silently cocked it, and took a de-
liberate aim. Its report rang out upon the
breeze, and a sharp, piercing shriek echoed it.
Quicker than thought Walter dropped the smok-
ing gun and sprang forward. The girl had
started up and stood trembling like an aspen,
and an ashy pallor had overspread her fair fea-
tures. She had dropped her half-woven wreath,
and it lay upon the mangled form of the writh-
ing snake. In a moment our hero saw that the
maiden had not been harmed, and clasping his
hands together, he fervently uttered:

"Thank God ! You are safe I" And as
he spoke, his almost powerless ;hand fell upon
the maiden's shoulder.

"Safe?" she tremblingly murmured, start-
ing, and shrinking away from the touch of the
intruder.

" Yes, yes, safe! I have shot him. See
where his mangled body lays. 0, great God !
in another moment he would have fastened his

poisonous, deadly fangs into your flesh."
The girl uttered a low cry and sank down

upon the mossy shelf of the rock.
"What is it, sir?" she asked, in a half

hushed; fearful whisper. "Who would have
harmed poor Helen Ryan ?"

(
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Walter was startled with a thew intelligence.
He saw now the likeness between the beautiful
creature before him and his boy-friend, and he

at once comprehended the meaning of some
strange words that the boy had dropped.

"Look here, at my feet, fah maiden," re-

turned Walter, as he pointed to wbre the snake

lay. "That serpent- which now writhes there

in the throes of death, was coiled up and pre-
paring to spring upon you. In another instant
he would have struck the death-blow. I knew
you could not ave seen him, but did you not

hear his rattle ?"
The girl bent her head, and placed her hand

upon her white brow.

" I did hear a shrill rattle, but I did not see
him."

" I see not how you could have avoided it,"
said Walter, in a tone of astonishment. " Once
you placed your hand within an inch of his head
when you picked a vine of evergreen."

The girl shuddered, and a strange look of
sadness passed over her features. -

"Ah, kind sir," she uttered, in a low, tune-

ful voice, as she once more arose to her feet;

" the eyes that should give me warning of dan-
der are sightless I Poor Helen knows little of
the world which you 'enjoy."

Walter Nixon 'gazed into the upturned face

of Helen Ryan, and as the lids, which had be-
fete drooped till the long lashes almost touched
the cheek, were now raised,-he saw that she was

Mind"/. An indescribable sensation of sympa-
.thy took possession of his soul, and hheart
beat with a tender emotion. The ad ''on

he had felt for the ;beautiful object was soften-

ed, and instead of beinglessened by a knowledge
of her misfortune, it was rather increased..

" Shall I not walk with you to your home'?'
lhe asked.

"As you please, sir.. It is not far from
here,"~returned the girl, who had in a great
measure recovered her self-pessession.

"Here, let me take your hand, and I wil

lead. you.. You do not'distrust me'?" -
"No, no-O, -no," she quickly returned

"I have learned to know people by their voices

and I am not afraid of harm from you."

" This is.the path, is it not, here to the south-

ward ?"
" Yes. There is but one that leads to this

place."
As she spoke, she put forth her small white

hand, and Walter took it in his own. It did
not tremble, but it rested there as though the .

soul that directed it knew that it was guarded

by one who could not be dishonorable.
"Have you been always blind ?" asked

Walter, as he led the way through the woodland
path.

"Almost from an infant," returned Helen.
"Then you remember but little of the visible

scenes of earth ?"

" One object alone is fixed upon my mind
through the medium of sight," the fair girl said,
while a tear gathered in her sightless eyes. " I
can remember one sweet face that smiled upon
me in infancy, and even now I can see the light
blue eyes and kindly beaming features, that
then I beheld, Some may fell me that es an
image of my mind alone ; but 0, .I;kno lit
cannot be. I would not have that face bloated
from my memory for worlds."=

" It was your mother'?" said Walter, in a
tone of reverential awe.

" Yes," retuvcd the girl. She caught the
tones of her delierer's voice, and a look of

effulgent gratitude overspread her features,'For some little distance the two walked on
in silence. At length Walter asked :

" Ha'4 yoiinot a brother'?".

"Yes."
" Is his name Gideon ?"
"Yes," returned Helen, with a wondering

expression. "Do you know him?"
" I have seen him."
"Where'? Where ?" -

Walter hesitated. He knew not how far it

would do to expose the brother ; but while he
t yet remained silent he was relieved by an ex.

elamation from the maiden herself.
l " Ah, now I know you. You are Captain

Walter Nixnn."
"You have a keen perception."

, " My brother described you to me."

" And what description could he have given
by means of which you can recognize me?"

" 0," quickly replied the girl, with artless
grace; "he told me you were a noble man, and
that you were kind and good,'and he said, too,
that you were handsome."

Walter Nixon Mushed a crimson blush, and
his hand trembled, but in a moment he recover-
ed himself, k and he could not but experience a
sensation of grateful pleasure at the unsought
compliment.

"And how know you that I answer to the
description your brother gave you'?" asked the
young man.

" Because I can see it just-as he told it to
me."

You see it'?"
"Yes, and I am seldom deceived. Those

who trust things as they appear to the eye are
often mistaken, but the language that speaks to
my soul seldom tells me falsely. Such a voice
as yours could not Come from.other than a good
heart. A wicked man may speak in smooth
words, but he cannot hide the affectation from
a mental vision as keen as mine. The first ex-
clamation I heard you utter told me that you
were a true-hearted man, -and had not the re-
port of the gun frightened me, my heart would
not have fluttered."

" But all that does not tell you that I am
handsome," said Walter, with a smile. .

" Yes it does, for the face which constantly
receives its impressions from a noble heart, can-
not be otherwise than beautiful."

" Ah, lady, I know many a noble-hearted,
kind, generous man who is far from beautiful."

"You speak of what the eye alone calls
beautiful-.-that which the *orld praises for its
comeliness+---but the true beauty of nature is
that which appeals to our tenderer sympathies-
that which the soul loves to dwell upon. I
have heard people say, how beautiful are the
mountains and the forests, and yet methinks,
they are rough and ill-shaped, but it is their
nobleness of nature that makes them beautiful."

"And yet," said Walter, "after all, that
which is really beautiful to the eye cannot fail of

finding a. responding sentiment in the soul.
For a long time before I noticed the snake that
had crawled to your feet, I stood and gazed
upon the transcendent beauty of your face. It
was the eye that detected your loveliness---it
was the eye.that assured me you were as pure
as you were lovely, and then my soul responded.
I know I was not mistaken."

Helen I]yan felt that the eyes of her com-
panion were fixed upen her, and the rich blood
mounted to her face. Her hand, for the first
time, trembled in its resting-place.

"Forgive me," quickly added Walter, as he
noticed the emotions ho had called up. "I1

spoke only as I felt, and I am not used to hid.
ing my honest sentiments."*

The forgiveness he asked for, though not
given in words, was yet spoken upon the glow-
ing features of the ,fair girl, and Walter felt
himself more strongly'drawn towards the com-
panion he had so strangely met. He could not
fail to see that her mind was of no ,commsni
stamp, and that her soul was as pure as earthly
thought and action could be. Then her great
misfortune, to a heart so generous as his, was a
strong link in the chain that bound him.

" Take this path to the right," said Helen.
" It would seem that you are the most com-

petent-to lead, after all," remarked Walter, as
he turned'into the designated path.

"0 , I know the way, but I have to walk
more slowly when I am alone. You noticed
that we crossed a little mound a few feet back
of the path we have entered."

Ere long a small red house was brought in
sight through the bushes, and Helen informed
the young captain that it was her home. As he
approached the door-stone he saw the boy gaz-
ing from the window, and in a moment more he
came bounding out. He stopped suddenly as
be noticed Nixon, but, a happy look illumined
his features, and steping quickly forward, he
exteflded his hand.

",You took the brig, sir, didn't you?" he
exclaimed, with a proud look and sparkling
eye.

I.
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" Yes, I did, my noble' lad, and I have to morning,. had I not been in hopes of finding

thank you for it, too." you."

"And you wouldn't be afraid to trust me "And if I had not called upon you to aid

another time, would you ?" you in your expedition against the brig, my si -
" Not I, Gideon. As soon as I saw your ter would not now have been living."

face, I knew that I could trust you." . "It resolves itself into that," responded the

"And could you not have told by the very young captain.
sond ould is voioe t ae Heln, b he lad "And let us give God the praise," ejaculated

sound ofis voice ?'asked Helen, as she laid Helen, clasping her minds fervently together.
her hand upon her brother shoulder. It was a long time before the conversation

Yes, I gazedwith fixed admiration upon the was again resumed, for each of the trio seemed

brother and sister too much absorbed in self-thought and reflection.

0,t 1 new ysel could . eIt was now nearly noon, and 9f course Wal-
S ,knw you could. He is a noble boy- ter was urged to remain and take dinner, to

all that I have on earth now left to love me, or which he readily consented. t

"ush Helen," interrupted her brother, at " Is not your father at home ?" asked Nixon,
" Huh ee, nerpte e rort as soon as Helen had gone into the house.

the same time kissing her upon the cheek. as No. He has gone to Boston."
"You forget that we have a father." " o HehsgntoBtn."He knows of the capture of the brig, I sup-

" A father ?" murmured the blind girl, as pose?"
her lids drooped and her countenance fell. "Yes, " Yes. He was down to the river the very
yes, he is our father, but I cannot tell a lie to next morning, and I fear he has gone to Bog-
my soul, Gideon. You are all that is left me ton to carry the news. Perhaps the British
on earth. But stop ! I forget. 0, my brother, commander may send down a ship to take you
this noble man has saved my life. But for him when you attempt to go out."
you would have seen y ur sister no more on "Never mind," said Walter, after a mo-
earth." - meant's thought. "It will be a smart ship that

Thereupon Helen went on and told to Gideon takes our brig away from us now. But h9w

what had transpired in the woods. Her words long will your father remain away ?"
were fraught with a soul-sweet eloquence, and "He said he should not be back ender a
as she painted the scene as she had felt it, and week, and he went day before yesterday."
mingled with it her gratitude, throwing out from ,A look of strange satisfaction dwelt upon
her bosom transcendent sparks of almost hea- the face of Walter Nixon, as he heard that the

venly emanation, Walterstood like one entranc- old tory was to be gone so long, and uneon-

ed, nor noticed he the flattery that had been seiously he half murmured, it, in words, but the

poured upon him, until some moments after the boy 'did not understand him.
fair girl had cased speaking. Gideon l yan At this point, Helen appeared at the door
thanked him with tears in his eyes, andl the and called for her brother, and the two repaired

words that he meant should have expressed his to the house, where the blind girl had pre-

gratitude, were almost choked away. pared the plain dinner.

"My sister," said he at length, as he laid For a long hour after Walter moved back

his hand once more upon her arm; "has not from the table, he sat and conversed with Helen

God smiled upon my hinible efforts th far in Ryan, and the longer he sat the more lovely

behalf of my country ?" did the unfortunate girl appear in his eyes.

"He has indeed," said Nixon, without wait- The loss of her sight had turned the whole of

ing for Helen to reply. "I should nyt have her powers to the cultivation of her purer

come over upon this side of the river this thoughts and feelings, and the gentle, dove-like

. disposition, had been as the warm sunshine and the river the vernext day, and of course he
genial showers towards nourishing the tender called at Ryan's house. He did not fail to no-
shoots of moral and intellectual life that had tice the quick flush of pleasure that settled upon
sprung up in her soul. Walter saw all' this, Helen's countenance as she heard his voice,
and he could not but thoroughly appreciate and nor was he so foolish as to hide from himself
admire it. If Helen's eyes did not sparkle with that he felt a strange pleasure in her company.
animation, her ever active features made up for No wonder that poor Helen Ryau should
it, for they glowed with an intense fire when love to hear the young American 'aptain talk.
the soul was burning with a deep thought, and It was the first time for years that she had met
anon they would become as the undulating bosom with one to whom she could thus cling with
of a lakelet that only reflects the tranquil, star- the confidence of respect and gratitude. To be
gemmed sky. But her eyes were not entirely sure her brother was all in all to her, but he was
dull, nor were they sunken in the least. They young; and though to him she owed all the
only lacked the fire of health, and the glow of social happiness she had enjoyed, yet she drank
satisfied pleasure. They could "weep tears of not inspiration from his words as she did from
sorrow, of sympathy, or of joy. the words of the new friend whom a kind Provi-

When at length the young man arose to de- deuce had thrown in her path. Her father-.
part, he was asked to call again, if he happened But of him the reader'shall know anon. Suf-
to be on that side of the river, and he promised flee it for the present to say, that during the next
that he would. four days, Walter made it in his way to call

Walter Nixon happened to be on that side of three times at the old tory's house.
f
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CHAPTER VI.

TAE TORIES' LEAGU--TH SUsPICION.

T was on a dark, cold night that a party of "Now, gentlemen," said old Silas Ryan,II six men were assembled a ound a small tapping the table with the bottom of a pewter
table in the back room of the d tory's house. tankard from the depths of which he had just

At the head of the table sat Silas Ryan, the drawn a heavy draught of punch, "let us to

leader of the traitors. He was a heavily built, business. Everything is quiet about here, and

gray-headed man, with high cheek bones, small we shall not be disturbed. First of all, what

gray eyes, and a countenance as sinister as one has transpired here since I have been gone ?"

could find in the State Prison.. Next to him "INot much of consequence," replied Baxter.

sat a tall, red-headed, bony, muscular man, "Yes, there has,' said Dow, whose brandy-

whom he called Mason. The next in order was bloated cheeks fairly shook with the momentum

the most gentlemanly appearing of the lot, but of the intelligence he had to communicate.
his smoothly combed black hair, and his oily "Eh ?" grunted Baxter. "I didn't see it."

looking countenance, stamped him as a ready "No, but Idid," triumphantly exclaimed

tool for subtle villany. His name was Baxter. Dow ; and his bloodshot eyes looked as though

The next, a short, snub-nosed fellow, was named they would have sparkled had they been bright

Goss. Then next came a Mr. Dow, a corpu- enough.'

lent, red-faced man, whose nose betrayed its oft " Well, out with it. What was it man ?1

approximation to the brandy bottle. Last, but said Ryan.
not least in subtle cunning, was a fellow named " I've been watching the young rebel captain,

Wimper, who showed by his looks, that he was and he's making himself rather free about your

more than half Indian. - premises," answered Dow.-
Such were the old tory and his league, and, " What!" exclaimed Ryan, half starting

take them all in all, they were about as unmiti- from his seat, and letting the tankard fall upon
gated a set of scoundrels as one would be likely the table. "Are we suspected? Have we

to find together on any one evening. been betrayed'?"

"I shouldn't wonder," uttered Dow, as
such a thought for the first time crossed his dull
mind and frightened him.

" It must be. But who, who, has done it ?"

and as he spoke, Ryan turned his snakish eyes
sharply upon his league. "The man who has
betrayed us had better have never seen the light
of day, for he shall die."

" There aint much cause of alarm," said
Wimper, the Indian half-breed, as he looked
cunningly around upon the party. "I have
watched the proceedings, and Iknow just where
the moose lays. It's your gal, olA Ryan, that's

brought the young captain here."
"You don't mean Helen?"
"Yes, I do. The second time he came here

I managed to hide myself so as to see and hear
them, and they were as loving as two doves.
It seems this Nixon saved the gal's life by kill.
ing a rattlesnake that was just going to bite her,
so he came home with her, and he liked her so
well that he came three times more. It's only
an affair of thb heart:"

Silas Ryan gazed fera few moments thought.
fully upon the empty tankard that lay upon the
table. There was a dark scowl upon his features,
and his small gray eyes were snapping with a
strange effect. -

" Well, it may be so," he murmured, half to
himself. " Helen's pretty enough to look at,
and perhaps the young fool has been dunce
enough to fall in love with her, that is, in his
way. It can't be for good that he seeks a blind
girl like her. But," and the old tory's face
brightened as he continued, "this thing will
work admirably after all. Helen shall be a de-
coy, and we'll trap the young rebel yet. If he
comes again he don't go back alive."

The Indian's face bore atcurious- look of inr
iligence, but he said nothing.
"Now," added Ryan, "I suppose the brig is

about ready to start off."
Yes," returned Mason, "She was hauled

out from the dock yesterday, and will sail
sometime to-morrow."

"No,'she-wont,', uttered Ryan.
"But she's all ready, and I had my into!

ligence froni one of the crew," persisted Mason.
"Ah, yes, and so are others ready. I didn't

go to Boston for nothing. There'll be a first
class sloop-of-war off the harbor to-night,'and
she'll shut the rebel in. The privateers wont
make quite so much as they bargained for."

"That sloop-of-war aint no good," growled
Mason. "I profess to know a little sunthin'
'bout vessels, and I tell ye there aint a craft in
the British fleet that could stop her going out,
if she only takes a dark night for it."

"And do you really think that she can get
out if there's a sloop-of-war off the harbor'?"
asked Ryan, in a tone that showed considerable
confidence in the opinions of his right-hand
man.

I'know she can. I'd bet my head againstt
that empty tankard that I could run her out to.
night, myself."

" But Admiral Graves told me she 'wasn't
much of a sailer, compared with some others he'd
got."
" Perhaps she wasn't then, but I tell ye,

the rebels have made wonderful alterations in
herb She'll go out in spite of all that can be
done."

"Then we've lost a good thousand pounds,"
groaned Ryan.

"Eh I A thousand pounds? How's that'?"
asked Mason, with a sudden start.

' Why, General Iowe is to pay me that"sum
if the brig's taken before she get's to sea;but
if she makes out to get outside, I shan't get any-
thing."

" Hold on a second," said Mason. "I
s'pose you got a little sunthin' for the intel-
ligence we've already scraped together for him,
didn't ye'?"

"Yes, two hundred pounds."
"Then divide that, 'and we'll see about the

brig afterwards."
Ryan direw'forth an old wallet from- the in-

ner lining of his waistcoat, and taking out the
?noney, he spread' it before him. Then be took
a piece of chalk frni his pocket and commenced
figuring on the table.

" Just thirty-three pounds, six shillings, and
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eight pence apiece," he said, as with some dif- all could see it. A consultation was held, and

ficulty he performed the sum. at length it was agreed upon that Mason should

" Now," said Mason, after he had pocketed have his terms. .

his share of the British gold, "I'll make you " And so you intend to go on board the

a proposition 'bout the brig." brig'?" said Ryan.

All eyes were turned towards him, and those "Certainly."

who knew him best could see that he had really " But suppose they wont let you?"

some important idea in his mind. "I know they will. I am a good seaman,

" If you'll give me one half of that thousand and I flatter myself that any crew who expect

pounds, I'll put the brig into the hands of the to have fighting to do would be glad of my ser-

sloop-of-war, if she's off the harbor." vices."

"JHow'll you do it'?" asked the rest. "Egad, that they would," uttered Dow, as

"No matter. Just say that half of the he surveyed the gaunt, bony frame of the stout

thousand shall be mine, and I'll do it. I'llsee fellow ; " but it's a ticklish job, though."

that the sloop has the privateer under British "Never mind that, I risk nobody's head but

colors in less than six hours after she clears the my own. Nobody but you mistrusts that I am

port." working with the tories, and I silel- easily pass

"Isn't that setting it a little high'?" queried into the privateer's crew-then Captain Nixon

Baxter, in a smooth tone. may find himself done for.'

"Suppose you say three hundred," said Ryai, " Well, that point's settled," said Silas Ryan,

after a moment's thought. after he had looked at the matter in all its bear.

"No." ings, " and now we have gotto be on our guard.

"Four hundred ought to be enough, cer- While I was in Boston, I made out to get hold

tainly." of one of the rebels, and I found out some start.

-" It must be five hundred or nothing," per- ling things. General Washington has sent

sisted Mason. General Sullivan to Portsmouth to arrest allth
" But that is unreasonable," said Bater. tory officers there, and he has sentato Governo

"And no mistake," chimed in Dow. ." Gad, Trumbull, of Connecticut, and Governor Cooke

you wouldn't leave me enough to buy a pipe of of Rhode Island, to do the same in their places

brandy." and to take up all whom they may find that ar

"Then you can do the business yourself." opposed to the provincials, and I am sureotha

"But, Mason, you know, according to ,oqr he has sent to Salem and Newburyport, too."
compact, we are to share equally in what we " Then we've got to be on our guard," sail

receive from the British," said Ryan. Dow. " Egad, them rebels 'I1 make trouble

"Yes, in what we receive for mere intelli- yet."

gence," grunted Mason, "but noting such a case "They've made trouble enough y, I'x
as this. Will you go on board the privateer, thinking," muttered Ryan, ".But tell me,'

and, single-handed, put her into the hands of he continued, "have any of you found out ho

the British'?" Nixon managed to board the brig'?"

" No," emphatically returned Ryan. ' They all shook their heads but Wimper.

Mason put the same question to each of the "What do you know of it, Wimper ?"

others, and received the same answer. " Nothing."-
"Now," continued he, "you see just where "Do you think anything'?"

you stand. You may have the five hundred 'Yes."
pounds to divide amongst you, or you may go "What is it ?"

without it, just as you like." " The Americans must have had our pay
This was bringing the case to a point where word and signal."
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"Ha ! Then we have beeh betrayed !" ex- had done this thing, I'd kill him with my own
claimed Ryan, starting up from his seat. "Can hand. But it cannot be so."
it be that the traitor is one of our own num- " Egad, Ryan, I don't know about that,"
her ?" uttered Dow. "I'll wager* a pipe of brandy

"Did no one else know of the secret ?" ask. against a barrel of your ale that it was him,
ed Wimper. come. The little snipe's been over to'the port

"No, unless my boy may have caught it." more 'n once when you didn't know it."
" Then look to your boy." Ryan saw that his boy wvas not only suspect.
"Look to him !" uttered Ryan, in blank as- ed, but that conviction sat on every face, and

tonishment. "It could not have been him." he knew thaj he must take the matter up, or
"Nevertheless, you had better look to him," rest under imputation himself. The former

laid the Indian, with a meaning look. "le is thing he promised to do, and when the party
not always under your eyes." separated at midnight, Silas Ryan had sworn

"By the great Juniper, if I thought Gideon his boy should die if he had betrayed the league.

CHAPTER VII.

THE CONDEMNED PATRIOT--A NEW CHARACTER IN TEn FIELD.
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N the next morning, Silas Ryan descended
to- his front room in an angry, sulky mood.

lie pushed Helen roughly out of his way, and
as she fell upon the floor beneath the force of

~the push, he passed out into the yard. At a
short distance from the door, engaged in chop-
ping wood, was a man, somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of fifty years of age, whose appearance
would have at once attracted the attention of
any passer. He was a stout-built, heavily
framed man, with grizzly, bushy hair, and a
countenance that would have puzzled the niost
expert physiognomist. There was -a sort of
simple look about the features, an almost fool-
ish expression, and yet none would have thought
to easily deceive him when once they had seen
the quick flashing, of his eyes. His name was
Luke Soper. Gideon was assisting him.

"Luke," said Ryan, still standing near the
door, " come here."

The man laid down his axe and approached
his master.

" Go out into the woods and see if that deer
trap is sprung."

" 've been out once this mornin'," returned
Luke.

" Then go again. It may have sprung since
you were there."

"It couldn't ; there be'ant a deer in no
more 'n ten mile from here."

"Go and see, I say. Do you understand'?"
"Yes." --

The clown looked hard at his-master as he
spoke.

" What are you looking at me for? Why
don't you go'?" exclaimed Ryan, angrily.

" I'm going, " returned Luke, but when he
turned away it was with a reluctant step.

He did not fail to notice that his master was
in a bad state of mind, and he noticed, too, the
look that was east upon Gideon. Twice, after
he had started, did he turn back his head and
hesitate, but at length he disappeared in the
wood.
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" Gideon," said Ryan, " come with me." Silos Ryan started at this last remark, but it

The boy lookedup, and a slight-tremor shook affected him only to enrage him the more.

ti= frame. His father's face was pale with ex- "Boy," he said, " do you know what you

oitement, and the sinister look that usually rest- have done ?"

ed there had given place to an expression still " Yes. ' I have helped my country take one

darker and more powerful. He dared not dis- step towards tr piling upon her chains."
obey the summons, however, and with a trem- Ay, You have sealed your own death-
bling step he followed, warrant I You have proved a traitor ?"

Silas Ryan led the way to a point in the ",Towhom have I proved a traitor?"
woods opposite to that which Luke Soper had "To your king."
entered, and having gone 'some dozen rods he "I owe him no allegiance."a r
turned and faced his son. "You have betrayed your father.

" Boy," said he,' "did you know that the "It is my father who has betrayed himself."

captain of the rebel privateers waspossessed of "Enough, boy, you must die I"
our secret signal and password, when he took "Die! What do youmean, father'?"
the English brig?" .,I mean that you must die. Your death-

Gideon started and turned pale., warrant is sealed."

Answerme "But you would not kill me? You would

"They must have had it, sir," at length not, yqu could not,bkill your son'?"
stammered the boy. " I have sworn by a most solemn oath that

"rAy, so they must. And who gave it to if you had been guilty of this crime, I would

them? Do you know?" take your life. You know how insecure areI

The boy gazed into his father's face, but he the lives of the royal party, and more especially

made no answer. the lives of those of us who are acting as spies.

"Answer me." Our compact is immutable, and you are doomed
Gideon Ryan beat his eyes towards the ground to death. You knew better."

and thought how he should answer. He would "0, father, father I you till not kill your
not tell a' lie, and he did not dare to refuse' to boy !" shrieked Gideon, sinking upon bi- knees,

give a reply. and clasping his hands together."' I do know," he at length said. His "Yes, I-will. Did you not voluntaniyple

face was pale as marble, but ho was calmer than my own life in danger, and betray myc
before. "But I made them promise that theywould

"And who was it'?" not harm you."
- I gave the intelligence, myself." "Ah, then you did even betray me by name?

"You did'?" -Prepare, for you die !"
Yes." "No, no-, God! I did not--I would

The old tory stood like a statue and gazed notk-"
upn his boy. His face was black as night with "Silence I Say your prayers if you know
passion, and his eyes flashed with a fire so in- any," said Ryan, and as he spoke, hedrew a

tense that the very lashes seemed to scorch be- heavy pistol from his bosom and cocked it
neath the rays. "0, but-my poor sister-my poor blind

" They paid you for doing it," he hoarsely Helen-who will be a companion for her?"

whispered. passionately exclaimed the.boy, as the big tears

"No. I did it for my country, and if I am began to roll down- his cheeks.
ever id for the dee it will be by seeing the "Let her shift for herself. I believe

land of my birth set free from the tyrant's rule. is a viper in my house as well as yourself.

I do not sell my principles of action." - There is a pair of you."

IS

- In an instant the whole expression of the
boy's face changed. The tears ceased flowing,
the dark eyes flashed, the lips quivered, and he
started to his feet.

'" Fire," he said, as he folded his arms across
his breast. " I am too weak to resist you, and
I am too proud to beg further. I would not
change places with you, and if you be truly
my other, than may God not hold me account-

or your sins, nor visit upon me his wrath
for your transgressions."

The old gray-headed tory uttered a bitter
curse, and with a hand made tremulous only by
the anger that raged in his bosom, he raised
the pistol. The noble boy did not flinch, but'
he stood boldly there, and- with his arms still
folded he gazed steadily into his father's face..

"May God have mercy on me, ant protect
my poor sister," he murmured, and then he
closed his eyes.

Ryan stretched forth his pistol, placed hisfinger upon the trigger, but he did not fire, for
at that moment/ some one leaped like pantherr
from the bushes behind him, and struck him a
blow upon the side of the head that felled him
to the earth. Gideon heard the movement, and
On opening his eyes he saw Luke Soper stand-
ing over the prostrate form of, his father, hid
with. a single bound he leaped into his deliverer's
arms. He could not have calmly died now.

Ryan was not fairly stunned, and in a mno-
ment he sprang to his feet, but not, however,
until Luke had secured the pistol.

'Wis'e you ?" whispered, the foiledillain,,
as he turned his eyes upon Luke, while his lips
quivered.

'Yes,8il sRyan, it was me,"returned Luke,
without so much as winking.

" Now you shall both die I"
"Not yet, Silas Ryan. I knowed you didn't

mean no good to the boy, and. I feared you
meant a good deal of harm. Thank God; I
saved his lif, and yours, too; fbr had you killed
him there would have beep more bloodupon my
own: hands."

" 1ware, Luke! Genrbam tpto"
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"I tell you, the boy dies I"
" Then you die I"
"Luke Soper, you would not dare to lay your

hand upon me."
" If you wore to kill this boy, I'd murder

you as sure as there is a God who knows both
our hearts. Make your mind easy on that."

" By the great Juniper, Luke, I'll take
your life for this. Give me that pistol, and
let the boy-traitor go."

" You shall not have the pistol, nor shall you
have the life of this boy. Silas, when you and
I didthat foul deed, I swore there shouldn't be
no mpre blood."

Ryan gathered himself for a spring, and with
a fierce oath he bounded forward ; but he might
have known that he sprang upon one with
whom le was no match in physical strength.
Luke met him with a couched fist, and again
the old story was felled to the earth.

ia s Ryan, you'd better give up this mad
freak, and you'd better not trouble me too
much, for foolish as I am, I cabe made as an.
gry as you are now."

"Villain ! dastard ! idiot !" shri ed Ra,
getting once more upon his foot ; "I'll have
your heart's blood for this !"

" No you wont, Silas Ryan. You .darss't
take my life. I have mide provision for that.
There is another who knows all about your secret,
and the moment harm comes to me, he will
pounce upon you. I may be a simpleton, but
you cannot over-reach me. You'll think b eai
of this when you get sober. Of one tWig yu,'
may feel certain; when. these two ohildren.-'p

" Silence ! Luke--silence," uttered By,
turning pale with another sensation than ang.

"Well, I will keep silehst now; but iAd
this: I'll protect the two children'now, if It
takes my own heart's blood. 'Come, (ideo,
we'll go to the house."A he spoke, heled the boy from thesp,
but Silas Ryan moved not the, to. foh h
G nha rdlyknew hn hadtranepfre; '

& A i w x ;Oo 3d gin m ind, th 'cw as iln tln t st ' g I
brigtly.forWard. addbeo ght ait, an nli :
in it.s Perhaps, Silas Ryan was not his father!

TTE YANKE7t-o 'fnv,-
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;' CllAIfIER VIII.

Tan YANKEn CLMPIfON- THE TORY-TAITOR' FAaI6r

T was a cool morning, but yet It was gloriously and topgallant -maat head indicated that she

beautiful. The white frost glistened in the lacked not for stay-sails.

suqb" 1Npd the air was fresh and bracing. There was one other Yankee improvement

U the breeerufedbosom of the Merrimack, that promised to prove more formidable than all

lay a Yankee brig, a be iful thing, seeming the rest. A stout platform, about a foot high,'

alno tp have sprung into physical life. .Few had been raised amidships, and on it, travelling

pe iud have recognizedin that ocean syren upon an iron railing, was a long brass gun, car-

the 3tiehwar-brig, but such -sherally had trying an eighteen pound shot. It was a gun

the Vdt~ndr the care and judgment of Walter that had already seen some service, having been

n, handss by the aid of some of the best ship- taken from a heavy Spanish pirate that was
b l ja the -olony, she had undergone a wrecked some years before on the coast, and

o c Her sides---in fact, her Waer had proved the quality of the plaything-

w ,holewl had been painted black, with not before he f at it on board his brig. The chain
e AEst leto relieve the sable hue ; her bows and double-headed shot, and, in fact, all the

been sharpened, her counters ent'vely re -shot, that the prie had on board, were just,

pd-e givi ga leaer ento4ther rah; and 8tted to the brass gun, so nothing was wanting

surprisingly tal pnd taper. to make her armament complete.}
hg tevry preca ihad been taken to NOathe forest, upon a coil of eible that

have the rigging so arranged that the upper had jus been stored in warping out, sat a tall,

n be eily nd quickly d wsed in quaint, mdesular, red-headed man, who had

4A singlelook aI the caps shipped .m m zr that mornings The reader

k t e s donad rp tu s an d at the length o the ya d , will this person the tory spy and

the he brig cokl: spead wider miscreant, Mason. The young calain had

a op~r , uss than efe.su then small liked the ar appearance of the man and

btoathe pmast eostreathough the sinister countenance was anything

but pleasing, yet -he felt nowise loth to take
him.

Nixon and Jake Maynard were standing to-
gether upon her quarter-deck. The latter,

,during the remodelling of the brig, had shown
himself so thoroughly acquainted -with all the
afairs of shipboard that he had, by the desire
of the captain, and with the consent of the other
officers, been appointed to the important post of
gunner, a promotion that pleased him not a
little. They had been conversing upon the sub-
ject of getting under weigh, and were just taking
a turn towards the tafterel, when one of the
men, who was wiping the binnacle lights, drop-
ped his rags and uttered a quick, startling ex-
clamation.

"What's the matter?" asked Nixon, starting
quickly aft.

"Look there, sir."
The captain looked in the direction pointed

out, and saw, just standing into sight beyond
the head of Plum Island, a British sloop-of-war.
Mason got up from the coil of cable and came
aft-

" That's bad," uttered Nixon, as he set his
teeth together and clutched his fists. "They
must have come down here to look after the
brig."

Of course," returned Maynard, at the same
time looking half vacantly at the ship-of-war.

"Perhaps they've come to relieve the'brig,"
suggested Baker. -

" It makes no odds what they've come for;"
said Nixon. " One thing is certain ; they'll
make us out for a privateer, ang they'll be like-
ly to stop a spell out -there."

" But we can get out," said Maynard.
"Of course," responded Walter. " That

fellow will do us no harm ; but then we shall
have to wait til night."

Jake Maynard-}happen'ed at that moment to
east his eyes towards Mason, anil he wasstartled
by the expression that rested upon that indivi-
dual's face. It was a sort of diabolical gri,
half of exultation and half of subtle villany.
The old man did not stop tety the-expres.
sion, for he rwa confdent that his own counte-

nance showed the suspicion that had sprung to
his thoughts, and he turned away his head and
looked again towards the English ship.

" Capt'n Nixon," said he ; "I b'lieve some
bloody tory has been to Boston an' posted 'em
up on this affair. I know there's a nest of the
black scamps around here somewheres."

"So do I," quickly returned Nixon, while
a flash of intelligence shot athwart his face.

Maynard cast a sidelong glance at Mason.
He.needed no more to confirm his suspicions,
and he resolved that he would keep his own
counsel and take the new man under his especial
surveillance. He felt assured that Mason was
a villain, and that he had come on board for no
good purpose, yet he was at a loss to conipre-
hend how a single man expected to do much
harm among so large a crew of faithful men.
But the old gunner saw that the villain's coun-
tenance belonged to one who would dare do.al-
most anything to answer his own end . As the
conversation continued, Mason bent his eyes to
the deck, and turning half around, he began to
pick in pieces a rope-yarn he had taken from a
pin-rack.

"What'll you do ?" asked Cummings, as it
seemed to be generally understood that the
sloop-of-war had been sent down In consequence
of intelligence the British had received with
regard to the capture of the brig.

" I shall wait till night, and then run out,"
returned Nixop.

As the captain said this, he took one or two
turns up and down the deck, and then he came
back and looked at the ship; whieh was still in
the bing, and standing elowly- to the north-
ward.

"Mr. Baker," said;he, turing to his first
ofieer, "get-nw the eatos' and boters.
Send the larbard -*atoh alft to clea- away the
rigging.'- 1'- going to send down the yards
and topgallantmasts, and hoe the topmasts.
Have. theme work lively, sir:"

"What's all that fot?"
"To pull the wool over that Englishman's

eyes. As--ose a- ever ythtig is down, I'm
going to up anchors and= haul into the dock

.,.
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again. He'll watch our movements, and think made. .The wind was a little to the eastward

we are hauling up for some-heavy job, and then of north, so that the brig could stand out with a

he wont be so likely to keep a very bright good full, and ere long she was on her way

lookout through the night." through the channel,

All saw the drift of the thing, and the men .Just before the brig reached the little island

went to work with a will, and in less than two at the mouth of the river, one of the lookouts

hours the- brig was half stripped and heeled over discovered a boat pulling in towards the northern

against one of the wharves, and there she lay shore from the sea. She was hailed, but no

during the rest of the day as innocent as, a kit- answer was returned. Nixon sprang for his

ten. , Her claws and teeth had grown out, but night-glass, and levelling it, he could see that

they hadn't scratched or bitten yet. . the boat contained four or fie men, and that

"Well, captain, have you determined what they were pulling with all their might.

to call our vessel yet?" asked Baker, as he " Fire into them," exclaimed Cummings.

came up to where Nixon and some dozen of the "God knows it's some of that tory gang."

men -were standing.: 4So do I know it," said the captain.,

"Yes," replied. Nixon. "Then let 'em have it."

"And what is it?2" " And wake up the sloop-of-war, eh? No,

"We'll name her Tuu YANKEE CHAMrION I" no,' Cummings, that wont do. Let them go.
Their day 'll come yet."

[saENGRAVING._ Jake Maynard heard a low chuckle-close be.

" TUE YeanE CHAMPIoN I" yelled Jake hind him as the captain made this remark, and

Maynard, as - he swung his hat in the air. on turning, be beheld Mason. His hand in-.

"May she wear the Yankee flag, and do a voluntarily moved towards the, place where the

Yankee's duty, till there aint one enemy's foot pistol was concealed, and his teeth grated to-

on our sile, nor an enemy's ship on our coast I gether.

HurrahI" "I begin to see through it," muttered the

The whole crew joined in that wild hurrah, old man to Iimself, as he turned towards the

and they gave it three. times three. No, there gangway. "This scamp has come aboard here-

was one who opened not his lips. That was to out up some shine so as to cripple us, an'

Mason. The old gunner had his eye on him, that boat's been off to the Englishman to let

however, and the traitor was a marked man, him into the secret ; but I'm blowed if they

though he knew it not. The villain might hide don't get their fingers in it."

his plans, but he couldn't hide his face nor his . The little island was cleared, and the Yankee

feelings. ,Champion had begun to make the offing, when

As soon as it wss well dark, the masts were the Englishman was discovered standing oft

all idded and the yards sent aloft, and then upon the larboard tack about half a mile dis-'

the brig was once more hauled out into the tant. The brig had yet over a mile to make

stre!. The guns were all loaded with round before she could clear Newbury Bar, and of

shot, and the long4om had a strong -hain-shot course Nixon had no hopes of doing it without

put in on top of the round one. The boarding- being detected. If, however, there was a doubt

pikes, cutlasses, and small arms were placed in in his mind, it was removed, for he could see,

readiness, and the shot-boxes and match-tubs with the aid of his powerful glass, that e ship

filled. Old Maynard carefully loaded a board- was wearing, and"'he continued to watte her

ing pistol, and having picked the faint, he hid until she commenced standing down towards

it inside of h ket. . him,.
The night was cmparatively dark, and at Meanwhile, Maynard had kept his eyes upon

ten o'clock the anchor was hove up and sail Mason. As soon as the Englishman had. been
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discovered, the villain, stealthily edged along
towards the brass gun, and in a few moments
he began to finger around the- apron. Two or
three times he cast his eyes furtively about
him, and then he drew a knife from his pocket,
and having opened it he drew the edge across
the lanyard that kept' the apron in its place.

"Hallo," exclaimed Maynard, appearing to
have just come up, "what you doin' with this
gun ?"

"Doing?" uttered Mason, suddenly starting
and hiding his knife.

"Yes, what you doin' ?"
"Why, I'm looking at the gun."
" Well, there aint the least need in the world

of your lookin' at it, so go away from it."
"Are you the captain of the brig?" )
"I'm capt'n of this gun, old red-head."
"Be careful, old man, how you insult me,"

said Mason, in a trembling voice.
"0, you needn't get mad."
"I shan't if you don't insult me."
"Nor I shan't insult ye if you don't neddle

with this gun."
Now both Maynard and Mason had reason

not to carry matters too far at present-the
former, that he might not excite too much sus-
picion, and the latter, that he might not be sus-
pected ; but it was with much effort that they
restrained their respective passions. The latter
gazed at the old gunner a moment, and then he
doggedly turned away.

The Yankee Champion gave an excellent.
proof of the power she had been endowed with,;
for in less than five minutes from the time the
ship had worn, she had cleared the head of the
island, and was ready to keep away with a
flowing sheet. The moon, whieh had been hid-
den bEhind a mass of thick clouds, now burst
forth, and the two vessels were in full sight of
each other, and considerably less than half a
mile apart, though now, that the brig had clear.
ed the point, she was rapidly distancing her
enemy.

well, now I wonder what that cuss meant
to do," muttered Jake, as'he hetd up the end
of the cut lanyard. "'Now he'll be up to some
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other game. Such a cuss aint fit to live -J-,
where is he ?"

" There was a pretty big oath accompanied
this self-asked question, but the old man's medi-
tations were out short by the whizzing of a shot
over his head, and the booming of one of the
sloop-of-war's guns.

"That came rather close," said he, as he
sprang to the quarter-deck and looked after the
Englishman.

"Full as near as is agreeable," returned
Nixon.

"Hadn't we better give 'em a taste of long-
tom?" .

"No, no, Maynard. We should have to
luff, as we stand now, to do that, and I'd rath-
er get ot of the reach of her-.-"

Before the young'captain could finish his sen-
tence, smash came a shot from the enemy, and
carried away the starboard main-brace. By an
oversight, or, by a pardonable neglect, the pre-
venter braces had not been rove, and of course,
the main-yard flew around and the brig fell
off. The shot ' had also struck the starboard
rail, but it did no further damage. - A hauling-
line was immediately sent .down from the main-
top, and bent on to the end of the cable that
was still coiled away abaft the foremast, and
then two of the men went out to the starboard
yard-arm, hauled 'up the cable and secured' it
just inside of the brace-block, and without fur-
ther difficulty the yard was brought back to" its
place by reeving the cable through a snatch
block and setting taut on it.

" That shot must have glanced off in a most
uncommon manner to have hit the main-brace,"
said Nixon, after the temporary brace had been
belayed.

"May I be blessed if it musn't, though," ut-
tered Baker, who now for tl e first time noticed
the anomaly of the thing.,' Ah, there's anoth-
er one."

This last remark alluded to another shot that
came harmlessly by. The-nEtglisinman was
firing his bow-chasers about d, fast as hey could
be loaded, but most of the shot hit wide of '
their mark.

40
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that it was the standing part that had been car-
ried away, and that, too, close to the buinkin.

" Bring here a lantern, quick I" exclaimed
Nixon, as he took the end of the brace in his
hand.

"By heavens! that brace was never cut by
a ball I" l' uttered, as he held it to the light.
"11 was a knfe did t "

Jake Maynard started as though he had been
shot. The men had stoat all of them gathered
about the starboard quarter, and he ran his eye1
quickly over them, but the one he sought was
not there.

"Is there a traitor on board this brig ?"
slowly, and meaningly asked Walter Nixon,
still holding up the end of the brace, which had
been smoothly out with a knife till only about
half a dozen yarns held it.

The men looked at each other and trembled,
for they feared a secret traitor as they would
have feared a hidden adder; but no onespoke.

"My men,'? continued Nixon, just as another
shot came ploughing up the water alongside,
"we have an enemy astern, and if we cannot
whip him, we'ca at least escape him. He is
not an epewy to be feared, even were he along-
side, for with brave Yankee hearts beating in
our bosoms we know how and where to meet
him; but if we have a traitor in our midst, a
cowardly viper who springs upon us with the
song of a dove, and stings us to the death with
the poison of a -serpent, we are no longer safe.
Where is the man '"

having just been set up, were so taut that they
shook but a trifle beneath Maynard's weight,
and Mason could not have heard him.- As the'
gunner rounded the edge of the top he saw the
villain half-way up the top-gallset rigging.
a "Who is that up there ?" Maynard asked,

of one of the two men who were stationed in
the top.t

"It's that new man," returned the top-
keeper.

" Mason?"
"Yes."'
"What's he after?"
"I don't know. He's stationed in the top,

you -know."
"Hallo, there !" cried Maynard. "ore-

topmaat-crosstrees, there. What ye after up
there ?"

Mason stopped and looked down.
"What ye after, I say ?" repeated Maynard.
"I'm going up to keep a lookout from the

crosstrees," at length answered Mason, and as
he spoke he started on. -

"Stop!I Come down out a' that."
"I'll see you hanged firt. You are not

going to order me around just asyou please.''
Mason had now reached the topmast head,

and the-old gunner thought he could see a sheath-
knife in his hand. The villain's body was bent
forward, but Maynard was convinced that he
was reaching towards the topsail-tie! The
scamp meant to cut °it, and let the yard down
by the run

A low murmur ran through the crowd of Jacob Maynard may have hesitated for a
men, and they gazd anxiously each upon the moment, and his heart may have beat more quick-
other, but none of them spoke audibly. Old
Maynard started forward, and looked aboat upon
the fo castle, but nowhere could he see Mason,
and he was just upon the pit of descending to
the berth-deck by the way of the for -hateh,
when he heard a suppress d, choking, cough
over his head, andon looi aloft,.,ho saw a
man just climbingthe futo hrouds. By the
paleligh of the moon he coldsee that it was

. Mason. Quick as thought, the old man sprang
into the fore rigging, and taking two rattlings

ly than was its wont ; but he set his teeth to-
gether with a grating force, and took one step
higher in the rigging. Then he grasped the
forward shroud with his left hand, and with his
right he drew the pistol. There was a sharp,
double cliek, as therhammer was drawn back,
and the old man took a deliberate aim.= At
that instant the brig rode upon a smooth se-
on the next, a sharp report rung upon the air,
and the men upon deck started in alarm. T'he
tory villain uttered a quick cry,. swayed for a
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The brace was hauled in, and it was found I at a leap, he made his way aloft. The shrouds,
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moment to and fro, then his hold was broken,
and he fell sideways from the- rigging, struck
the topsail yard, and in a moment more there
was a dull, heavy sound upon the forecastle.
The tory had lost his five hundred pounds !

Jacob Maynard quickly descended to the

deck, and just as he stepped from the Jacob's
ladder he met the captain and part of the crew.

" What's this, Maynard ?" asked Nixon.
The old man sprang to where lay the body of

the tory, and placing his foot upon the motion-
less breast, he replied :

" Here it is, sir-the traitor ! I shot him

just as he was goin' to cut the topsail-tie."
"Are you sure?"
"Just as sure as I am that I'm alive."
"Then thank God for his death," uttered

the captain. " He looked like a villain; but
how did you make him out ?"

" I happened to catch his eye when the sloop-
o'-war fast hove in sight this mornin', an' I
knowed by the way he looked that it wasn't no
news to him. Then when we gave three times
three for the Yankee (dampion, he didn't open
his lips. Then I caught him afoul of the long
gun, and I found he had cut the lanyard of the
apron. He meant to have wet the powder, I
s'pose. It was he that cut the main-brace,
there aint no mistake about it. Followed him
up the fore riggin' an' caught him just poking
his knife around the tie. I told him to come
down, an' he wouldn't, an' there he is, an'
wlat's more, I should like the handlin' of his
whole kidney, for I tell ye, there's a nest o'
them bloody tories about the.port somewheres."

The whole truth presented itself at once to
Nixon's mind, and he had go difficulty in as-
suring himself of the nature r, the source from
whence sprang the traitor's ims and instruc-
tijons-.

"You've done well and nobly, my old friend,"
exclaimed Walter, as he tuned and caught the
gunner by the hand. '

"I've done my duty, th"'s all," returned

the old man; " and I'm ready to do it again."
"I believe you, and I believe, too, that every

man here can honestly say the same. Is it not
so, my men?"

A simultaneous, thundering "YEs !" burst
from every lip.

" Now bring the dog's carcase aft, and let's
overhaul it," said the captain, and at the com-
mand half a dozen men sprang to obey.

As soon as the body was laid down by the
binnacle two of the men began to overhaul the
pockets.

That's Britise gold !" said Nixon, as a well-
filled purse was emptied on the deck. "It
shall gb to feed our soldiers at Cambridge.
Ah, what's that ?"

" A bundle of papers, sir," returned the man
who had, talen them from a private pocket on
the inside of the tory's waistcoat.

The captain took the package and turn to-
wards the binnaole light. He looked at #iof
the papers, then folded it and laid ia mide.
Then he opened another. As he ednimenced
reading it, his eyes lashed, and his ounteinaee
was lighted up by a strangel-. -After he had
read the contents :he fan his eyes over them
again. Then he refolded the paper, ad turned
towards his officers.

" Mr. Baker, Cummings, Maynard, come
with me to the cabin. There's work ahead.
My brave men, cheer up-you shall tryyour
wits are long. Keep the brig as she now
stands."

Thus speaking the captain pass awn to
lis cabin, and his of eers followed him. ;The

sloop-of-war bad already been;left so fa stern
that her shots no longer reached thirCark,nd
she had almost dwindled from sight in oI dis-
tant darkness when she ceased filing.

The Tankee (lampion was upon ier native
element, free and untrammelled, and the brave
hearts that beat within her wereO earain for
the ftrst blow that should be sruck bonsath
'their Yankee flag

I
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CHAPTER IX.

"SAIL-Ho !"-T E CONVOY.

FTER the privateer's officers had become
'seated around the cabin table the cap 'n

opened' the paper that had so strange
traded his attention, and again read it through.
His companions watched him with anxious
couatenandes,and wondered what he had found.

a Maynard," he said at -length, as he spread
the'pen paper before him; "your quick eye
and ready arm is likely tohave done more ser-
vice than you may think for. .That Mason was
most deeply dyed in toryism of the rankest
kird and-the British must have placed the
most unbounded confidence in lim. '

"Well,"returned Maynard, with a peculiarly
twinkling eye,f "I don't know how far they
would trust him, but I don't think much of
hi judgment. Why, the tarnal fool might 'ave
knowed that he'd git detected."

" 0, perhaps not. In all probability he had
not the least idea that he was suspected, and
if he had succeeded in cutting the fore-topsail-
tie, the sloop-of-war would have overhauled us
before he could have been convicted, had you
not have hai your eye on him."I

" Just as likely as not you are right, capt'n.
I guess the sneakin' villain did really think he
coul4 come aboard here an' do pretty much as
he was a mind to without getting caught."

1,
" Seems to me if I had discovered the fellow

as soon as you did, I should have told of it and
had him nabbed at once,":said Cummings.

"0, no, that wouldn't have done, for he
hadn't commenced operations then, and one is

enough onow such a thing as that ; for if
there'd been a half a dozen watchin' him he'd
have smelt the rat an' laid low. I knowed one
could catch tiem the best. He wouldn't have
cut the main-brace, only he did it while I was
getting up the shot-plugs."

"'Mayiiard was°right," said Nixon.
"0 , certainly," admitted Cummings.
N6w Ben Cummings was not the man to

carry forward a complicated plot, for he gatly
lacked eool judgment; but he was Ja sailor,
every inch of him, and he was fearless in pres-
ent danger--just the man for his position.

"And now," continued Captain Nixon,
"let's see how much we have gained by the
detection of this tory. This par was origin-
ally addressed to Silas Ryan, Esquire, and is
signed by one of General Howe's secretaries,
and Itake this cypher ii the corner, to be sim-

ply a mark made by the general-himselt'to sig-
nify that it was written by his orders. It is
meant for a sort of instruction and bond, both.

I will read it:

F'

TK YANKEE CHAMPION.-See page 40.
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" Boston Nov. 12, 1775. we get 'them in sight. We've got a craft un-
" To Silas Ryan, Esquire, and the 4eague der us'that will handle easy, and I haven't the

of Safety for His Rbyal afIjesty." least doubt but that we shall be able to eat off
"Well, that's a fine soundiag beginning, I one of the store, vessel, at least."

must say," uttered Cummings. "We can.try, at all events," said Baker.
"League of Safety ! We,, one on 'em 's "An' if we try we shall be sure to do it,"

safe enough, anyhow," added Mayard, "an' if added Maynard.
we don't miss it we'll safety the rest on 'emn "Now let us see how we are to stand."

afore we've done with 'em." , As the captain said this, he arose from the

Nixon smiled at the old man' quaint earnest- table and got a chart of the New England cast,
ness, and then continued to re which he spread upon the table. After a short

"having learnEd that a ban of piratical re- consultation, the necessary course was decided

bels have seized upon one of is majesty's ves- upon, and the party repaired to the deck. The

sels of war, and, moreover, th t it is the pur- captain called all the men aft and explained to

pose of said rebels to use said vsael against the them the intelligence he had gained, and inform-

royal interests ; you and your league shall, if ed them of what he intended to do.

you can contrive to deliver sai v el into the A hearty cheer broke upon the air, and as

hands of our faithful officers, yive therefor the crew left the quarter-deck they were in a
the sum of one thousand pou ,and this shal state ofglad excitement.
be a bond for the payment of id sum. We The body of the tory was sewed up in an old

are particular that you should make all possi- hammock, a shot slung to the feet, and then it
ble haste in'this matter, for i the course of was committed to the sea. The brig's head

two weeks, we expect several tore-ships from was put upon an east-by-south coarse, the deck
England, and though they will be under the cleared up, and then the watch having been set,
protection of a heavy frigate, yet I would not the rest of the crew went below.
have one of those Yankee pirates prowling In the' morning the course was altered two
about. In doing this, you will merit the thanks points further south, and in that way the brig
of your lawful king." stood till noon, when she was again brought up to

"What think youof that, gentlemen ?" ask- the eastward. The day passed away, and at
ed Walter, as he laid the paper on the table. night the privateer was got under easy sail, and

"It looks as though there might be business a strict watch set.
for us," answered Baker. - On the next morning the brig had made over

"Yankee pirates I" growled Jake Maynard, two hundred miles to the eastward, and Nixon
with an expressive look of indignation. "I felt confident that' he was upon thin track of the

shall just put a pin in there, an' lay it up. I store ships. As soon as it was fairly daylight
wonder what in thunder the dad-rotted old king he had the topgallant-sails and royals snugly
calls hinaself?" furled, and stationed a man on the foretopnast-

"It makes but little odds what they call us," crosstrees with a good glass, giving him dirce-
said Cummings. " I want to, see the color of tions to keep the horizon to the eastward care-
their eyes on the open sea, that's all." fully swept.

" Well, I'm thinking.we shall have a chance Nothing, however, was seen during the day,
before long," said Nixon. " The store ships and at night the brig wat hove to.
ennot have arrived yet, and we can easily in- When the daylight came again, sail was got
tereept them." on, the lighter sails, however, being still

" And the frigate.--how'll you dispose of kept snugly furled so that they might not be-
her?" asked Cummings. .tray the position of tha brig. Trhe wind was

" That depends upon circumstances," return- north-west, and of course the Champiopi had it
ed the captain. "We must see ,to that when upon her larboard quarter.

C~x
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It was a little past noon. The, cooks had for," said Nixon, as soon as the brig was upon
cleared away the mess dishes, and the deck a taut bowline. " There's a frigate, and a ship
been cleared up, arid the men were lounging and a brig. The brig is a a heavy one, and I

about upon the booms and gun-carriages. The think I shall try my hand on her."

captain and his first officer were pacing the "Which sails farthest from the convoy?"
quarter-deck in thoughtful silence, both of them "The brig."
apparently nervous and uneasy. But in an in- "Then I think we'd better make our minds

stant the whole face of the scene was changed. up for her. The next thing is to get round the

"Sail-ho 1" shouted the lookout, at the fore- frigate."

topmast crosstrees. "I've been thinking," said Nixon, "of mak-

"Where away?" asked the d aytain, spring- ing a bold stroke. You see we are standing
ing quickly forward. now the way that the frigate is. Now I don't

"About two points on the weather bow." believe but that we might pass our brig for
"Can you make her out ?" what she was two weeks ago. My plan is this :

" Not yet, sir-but she's square rigged." I mean to stand on this tack until I think we

"Keep your glass on her, and watch well as can wear and run down upon the frigate at just
she rises." about sundown. We can easily keep her in

Nixon stood- and watched the lookout as sight until that time without being seen our-

though he were a messenger from the celestial selves. Then I mean to hail the Englishman

regions. His hands were clutched firmly at his with the British fag at our peak, give him the

sides, and his countenance was rigid with breath- name this brig bore before we took her, and -un

less excitement. the risk of being detected. After that we can

"She's a leavy ship, sir, with her royals on." drop astern, and lay our plans for cutting out

" How does she head?" / our victim. What do you think, of it ?"

"She must be close-halled on the starboard "I think it will work," returned Baker, after

tack." he had given the subjeet afew moments' thought.
Is she alone ?" " The' brig is a good deal altered, but if we

"Hold on. No ! There's another one ! don't get alongside of the frigate till about dusk

Wait a minu e, -. There's two more, sir." I don't believe she'll notice it."

"Are they standing the same way ?" " or do I," said the captain. "Then it

" Yes, sir." will soon be dark, you know, and we can operate

The captain sprang aft and got his glass. without danger, for even should the frigate de-

"Keep her as she is," he, said to the man at tect u in the act of taking her charge, she

the wheel, and then he clapped the glass under couldn't do us much harm, considering the dark-

his'arm and ran up the fore-rigging. ness and the distance."

He ascended to the crosstrees, and found that Ni on's plan was finally settled upon, and

the three sails were now visible to the naked preparations were made for carrying it into, exe-

eye. For ten minutes he sat there, and when cution. About half an hour before sundown the

he came down, his face was worked upon by the topgalaut-sails and royals were set, the English

most intense satisfaction. flag foisted, and then the Yankee Champion
" Man the braces, fore and aft;" he exclaimed, was put before the wind. In fifteen minutes

as he reached the quarter-deck. " Stand by to the heads of the frigate's courses were brought
Orace all up sharp. Down with the helm. We'll in sight, and soon afterwards her double-banged
let her go about on the other tack, Mr. Baker." hull was up. Oa flew the impudent Yankee,

The brgaa soon upon the starboard tack, with a careless, saucy air,. directly down upon

heading back towards Massachusetts Bay. the towering frigate, and no one could have

+ "'Those are the chaps we've been looking dreamed that she meant any harm.
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CHAPTER X

TH! STR

A S the Yankee came scooting down across
the Englishman's bows, " Brig ahoy !"

shouted some one from the deck of the frigate.
"Hallo !" returned Nixon, who had donned

an epaulette.
" What brig is that ?"

His majesty's brig hmpye."
The Champion shot quickly away from the

lee of the heavy ship, and Nixon turned to his
men.

Braces, fore and aft, keep them trimmed
niely, now, Starboard the helm-not too
quiek. Keep her with a good full. Round in
cheerily, boys."

The noble brig flew up to the wind like a bird.
" Beady about I" shouted Walter, as soon as

his tessel was on the wind. " Helm's a lee !
Clear the tacks and sheets. Let's do the thing
handsomely, boys."

And the thing was done handsomely. From,
the time the brig first began tolif till every.
thing was belayed oh, the other tack, she had
hardly slackened her headway. She now stood
on the same tack with the frigate,-and in a few
moments she was up under her lee quarter

ATAoEM.

It was now fairly dusk, and the figate's lar-
board hammock-nettings were 'l ed with men.
Nixon knew that the exact Yakeeism, of his
men and their clothes could n t be detected
from the enemy's deck, and h made himself
perfectly easy.

" Frigate, ahoy !" he shouted, as soon as he
got once more within easy hailing datance.

" Hall '' came from the captna' of the
Englishman, whose paulettes could be distin-
guished

" Have you seen anything of a piratical look-
ing schooner about here ?"

" No. Haven't seen a sail for a fortnight
till I saw you."

" Don't you brig a transport with you ?"
" Yes, that shi has got five companies

aboard."
" Then the brig must be loaded with stores ?"

"Well, General Howe peds them badly
enough, I assure yea. The Mfernal Yankees
are starving him out."

" Where are you bound ?"

" We are on a cruise along the coast after a

}
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couple of Yankee privateers. I think I shall frigate, came the store brig. She was heavily

fall into your wake till morning, and then keep loaded, and lumbered through the water with

away towards Long Island." her bobstay dipping. She could not have been
"Ay, ay." less than three hundred tons burden, and she

"Hallo," continued Walter. was loaded down with as much as she would bear.
" Well, what ic it ?" Just as the brig came abreast of the privateer,

"The old admiral wished me, if I overhauled Walter had the main yard braced up, and as
you, to place you on your guard against the the topsail filled he began to sail again.. He

Yankees, and bid you keep your eye on your was not over half a cable's length from the Eng-

charges as you approached the coast." lishman, and though the sails of the latter took
"Does Graves think I'm a fool?" . much of the wind from him, yet he found that
" No, no-but we have had some of our best his vessel would range ahead under full can-

store ships taken by these Yankees, and one vass, so he had the royals and topgallant-sails
can't be too careful. There are three or four taken in.
of them prowling about, and they are not to be It was now quite duskish, so much so that
laughed at." only the outlines of the men could be seen om

"I don't think one of them will venture niar th? deck of one brig to the other, and the pn-.

my frigate," returned the Englishman, in a kee, having nothing to catch the wind above her

proud, confident tone. " But what's old Graves topsails, got only a slight breath under the Eng-
been doing with the Vampyre? Hope he hasn't lisbman's lee, and was consequently dropping
painted the whole fleet as black as you are ?" slowly astern. The two brigs were yet near

" 0, no," replied Walter, with a laugh. enough to hold quite a sociable conversation,
"My brig was up for painting, and before we and the Englishman commenced it by asking
had time to get the white stripe on, I had to about the same questions that had been prop
come out." pounded by the captain of the frigate, to all of'

"Look out, or you'll get caught," said which Walter cheerfully answered, and also giv-
Baker. " Ifthe Englishman ain't a fool, he'll ing a pretty clear account of how matters stood
know that's all gammon." in Boston and vicinity.-

"What's all gammon?" Before the Yankee Champion had dropped
" Why, parting over the white streak with out of earshot, Walter had learned all thit be

black, when you meant to paint it white again. desired to know about the English brig. She

That wont go down." was loaded with provisions mostly, though she
"It was rather careless, I must confess," had eight tons of powder on board in copper

returned Nixon ; " but he wont notice it,' or if tanks. She had only twenty men on board, all
he does, I'll smooth it over." told, and of those only seventeen stood wateh,

"You can drop astern, if you like,' said the so that her watch at night could only consist of
Englishman. eight or nine men.

"I will. Success to you." "Are you going intothe bay ?" asked the
" Thank you."' captain of the store brig, as the two vessels had,
With that the epauletted Englishman handed become pretty well separated.

his speaking-trumpet to one of the quarte*as- "No, I shall drop off to the southward in the
ters and left the poop. Nixon spilt his main- morning."-
topsail, and 4he frigate passed on ahead. Next "Then we shallhave a safe protection through
came the transport, a flne4oo ing ship of some the night, with a frigate ahead, and a brig of-
six hundred tons. The complitae ,tA of the war astern."
evening were passed, and she, -too, ranged ahead. t' Yes, very."
At the distance of quarter of a mile from the "Of course," chuckled Jake Maynard.t
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By the time the privateer had fairly fallen The captains of the forecastle and the fore-Op
into the Englishman's wake, it was dark, and in and the ,boatswain's mate will attend to that,
order to keep astern, Walter found it necessary while the quarter-gunnet and the captain of the
to heist the fore staysail and clew up his heavy main-top will attend to the cabin companion-way.
foresail The wind had lulled some since the Lay aft here, the starboard, watch. sow,"
sun went down, but yet it blew a good five-knot continued Walter, as the men gathered about
breeze, though they were not now making more him, "I am going to lay you alongside of that
than three. brig, without exciting her suspicion. Our bul-

" Now, gentlemen," said Nixnh, as soon as warks are the highest, and you can leap on
other matters were thus temporaily arranged;k board of herwithout trouble. Lay along under
"we .must begin to prepare for the-capture. It the weather rails, for I-am going to run under
will be easy enough to board the brig, if we are her lee, and on the instantyou hear the word,
careful, but the greatest difficulty will be in get- jump. Spot your man and secure him. There'll
ting her off without waking up the frigate. Her be three of you to one of the Englishmen, and
light will be missed." if you are careful there needn'tbe noise enough,

"Not so=but what we could run away' with to awaken a mouse. - Remember, now, be frm,
her in the dark," said Baker. " We can'send quick, and sure. Don't kill a .man if you can
a ,hand aloft to blow it out, and then the frig- help it."
ate's watch '11 naturally think the wind did it." At eight o'clock, Nixon could hear the officer

"That's the- only way," returned Nixon. of the store brig as he set the first watch. In
"We can put the prize before the *ind, elap half an hour afterwards he felt confident that the
the studding sails on her, ;and soon run her out other watch had gone below, and he gave orders
of danger. Let's see, the moon don't rise till for boarding the.fore-tack, As soon as.the tack
after eleven, d a it?" * was hauled taut aft, the Champion fell Of a

" No, at ten minutes past." little from the, Englishman's wake, and then
" Then we've got plenty of time." luffed again so as to run under her lee.
It was nearly half-past seven; and the frigate '"Brig, ahoy I" he shouted, as soon as he

could only be distinguished through the gloom came within hailing distance.
by the light she carried at her peak. Er lull, "Hallo-ooo I" returned the officer of the
and even her tall spars, were invisible. The Englishman.
transport could only be'seen indistinctly as a The Yankee had ranged ahead her own length
dark mass against the fleecy horizon. before Walter answered.

"Get your cutlasses, all the starboard watch, "Haven't you got any papers from home'C'
and stand by to board that brig. 'Be sure and he asked.
let no man take a pistol, for I would not have "Yes, a, few," returned one whom Walter
one fired for a thousand guineas. I want the knew, by the sound of his voice, to be the cap-
captains of the forecastle, and of the tops, a tain.
quarter-gunner and a boatswain's niato of 'that "Why can't you throw me a bundle ? I'll
watch. " turn them before I bear away in the morning.

Five men stepped eagerly forward I haven't: heard from Old England for over
"You," said the captain, as he ran his yes three monthe"

over the stout fellows, "I want should ard "If you'll come up near enough, I'll throw
the compatiion-ways' of the Englishmnan. e you sourq with pleasure,"moment you board spring at once to your posts " Ay, ay-'ll lay up under your quarter,
and secure them. Don't stop to strike a blow, aid thank you, to ."
for remember there'll be enough to dothat. " Carelul, my men," uttered Walter, in a
The heaviest work will be at the forecastle. low tone. "Keep your ears and eyes open.

Be sure of your footing when you leap."

I
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"Look out, or you'll be afoul of us," shout
ed the Englishman, who had just come up with it
a package of newspapers. y

"Starboard your helm, quick I" exclaimed i
Nixon, turning to the man at the wheel. Then A

he added, in ain under tone-- Keep your b

luf/"
"Good' heavens, sir !" cried the alarmed t

captain, "that lubber of yours hasn't put up his
helm! Lookout!" n

The words were hardly out of the English-
man's mouth, beforethere was aslight shock as a
the two brigs touched.

"Leap I" uttered Walter, and before the s
monosyllable had died away, h9bwas upon the
Brltish deck, and Jake Maynard was by his
side; and almost sinultane9us with .his own t
footfall were those of his picked boarders.

The trunk of the forecastle companion-waya
closed with a slide, and it was instantly secured,
but the attention at the cabin was not necessary,
for there was no one in it.,

" Why--Captain-what means this ?" utter- i

ed the Engljshman, in half frantic tones.-
"Dpon't you see, my dear sir ? You are all,

prisoners."
And so they were; for not one of the watch

had any kind of a weapon, and as the Ameri-
cans were more than three to one, it was eom-
paratively but a moment's work to secure them,
and it was done, too, without any disturbance,
for the Champion's men had acted their part toI
perfection.

"'th! What? Prisoners? I don't---
really-"

"0, it's simple as daylight," interrupted
Waler, who could-not avoid smiling at the cap-
tain's perplexity. " You are fairly trapped."

"But, sir, we are Englishmen, and this is an
English store brig."

" And we, sir, are Tankees, and that craft
alongside is a Yankeeprivateer I Now do you
understand ?"

For a full minute the dumbfoundeqa English-
nmanigaed half vacantly intoWalter's fac1e. &At
first the-thing seemed incredible, but gradually
a sense of the reality came over his mind, and
he turned his head towards the transport.,

"Beware I" uttered Walter, comprehending
n a gUoment the man's design. , ".If you open
our mouth to .give an alarm, you die: onthe
nstant, and so does sny man who attempts it."
LAd as he spoke, he gave emphasis to his words
y raising a cocked pistol.

The poor captain's jaw fell at the sight of
he co)ld iron, and for an instant ha shuddered.

"Then.I am;-really a- prisoner ?" lie .ro-

nounced at length,in.slow, measured tones, but
with a deep spice of mental anguish; "and you
are all Yanks9 privateeranen ?"

"You speak of the matter just exactlysa,it
tands," returned Walter, and then turning to
Baker, who still stood near him, he said:

"Man the main braces, sir, and lay the main
opsail aback as soon as the mainsail is clewed
up, Be sure and move the yards very carefully,
so that there shall be no noise. Now who'l go
aloft and blow out that light at the foretrusk ?"

HalfFa dozen responded, Nixon selected the
one who was the lightest, and bade him be careful
and keep abaft of the lantern until the light was
out.

" You don't expect you are going to get off

with this brig, do you ?" asked the. English-

mnan as a shade of hope passed over his counte-
nance.

"Of course I do," returned Walter.
"You'll de more than I think you will,.if you

do," the captain said; but it was spoken in a,

forced tone.
" Now I think, my dear sir, that the hardest '

part of the job is done. I've run alongside of
an Eng'ish frigate, held quite a chat with her
officers, passed the time of day with a transport
full off British soldiers, and then boarded one of
the frigate's charges, token all hands prisoners,
and made myself at home on her deck. What

do you think of that ?"
" I think you are a set of sneaking, darkness-

loving scamps," returned ths captain.
" , 1or sakes---don't," drawled ld May-

nard, who stood near. " You'll hurt our feel-
in's terible."

The Englishman was -tot without common
sense, and he saw that at anything like anger

or blackguardism he should get the worst of it,
so he determined to keep quiet and trust to the

possibility of either the transport or the frigate's

seeing the game that was being played, and
stopping the Yankee in his course.

The light at the mast-head had been extin-
guished, and the brig was hove to, and as yet
the ruse had not been detected by the transport
or the frigate. The prisoners were ironed, and
a guard placed over them to prevent any noise,
and then the men were let up from the fore-
castle under the injunctive muzzles of half a
dozen pistols which had been taken from the
small arm-chest of the prize ; for though Nixon
would not have had one of them fired, yet he
knew that their silent language would be impres-
sive.

At fifteen minutes before nine o'clock, Mr.
Baker had been placed in charge of the prize,
with a crew of twenty men, and the rest went
back to their own vessel, taking the prisoners
with them. The lights of the frigate and trans-'
port were nearly lost in the distance, and still
they seemed to remain ignorant - f what had
transpired.

As soon as all was ready, the prize was east
clear from her captor, both vessels tacked to the
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north'rd and east'rd, keeping away with flowing
sheets, and the store brig's larboard studding-
sails were set below and aloft.

It was just eleven o'clock when a low, rum-
bling sound came booming over t waters, and
soon another, in quick succession, 'the mut-
terings of distant thunder.

"I guess the frigate's discovered her loss,"
said Maynard.

"Yes," returned Nixon, with a smile, "but
I think 'twill be some time before she discovers
the thing she has lost."e

One or two more guns were heard, but the
sound was hardly perceptible, and when at
length the moon arose, Nixon swept his glass
along the horizon, but the frigate was nowhere
to be seen.

On the next morning, the wind came out
fresh from the northeast, and the Yankee Cham-
pion and her prize were put upon a directcourse for Newburyport. The store brig made
good way under her studding-sails, though the
privateer was obliged to keep short sail in order
to keep her in company. Nothing was seen
during the day that looked like a sail, and when,
on the second night Walter Nixon left the deck
he looked upon the prize as perfectly safe.
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CHAPTER Xl.

T~ us leave the privateer and herpriye to " Then will younot put a littlemore wood n
get through the night as beat they can, the fire? It is cold here, and I am chilly ,

while we look'int the house of the old story. Gideon had not noticed the state of the fire,
It was in the evening, and Silas Ryan was and he earnestly asked his sister to forgive him

away from home. Within the small kitchen sat for his neglect. The bright blaze was seen
Helen and Gideon, the former engaged in knit- dancing up the old chimney, however, and the

ting, and the latter reading a small English room looked more cheerful.
newspaper. To have seen Helen Ryan's fingers "How dismal this cold wind sounds," mur-

ply the lusTy needles, one would never have inured Helen with a shudder.
supposed that she was utterly blindI but indus- "It does, indeed," returned her brother, in

try and perseverance had rewarded her with the a half abstracted manner.
ability to do much of useful'labor, and, when th"It seems dull and gloomy here," continue&
her brother was away, labor of some kind was the blind girl, as she cast her head around a
all that made life bearable. There was a dull, though she could see what she felt.
smouldering fire upon the hearth, and on the "It is gloomy," uttered Gideon, in atone
small pine table burned a candle, by the light of of earnestness that made his companion start.

which the boy was reading. "nd do youere" s
At length Gideon laid down his paper and Ay, my -sise

gamed upon his sister, and as he gazed two big " And what make you so?"

tears gathered in his eyes. Helen's quick ear Mush, much, Helen."
caught the movement, and she stopped her knit- Then tell it to me, and I will soothe your
ting and raised her head. troubledspirit. I will he cheei, my brother,

"Have you done reading, brother ?" she cheerfull as those birds that sing beneath my
asked.window in the summer days, if it will make yeu

asked.m,,y4Ye,, more happy."

"0, Helen, Helen, may God bless you,"
ejaculated Gideon, as he threw his arms around,
his sister's neck and kissed her. b

Then he drew his chair to her side, and tak-

ing her' hand in his own, he continued, in a low,
meaning tone :

"The load that lays now upon my heart can-
not be removed so long as this roof covers me.
To see you happy, would give me joy, but even
that boon is not left me."

".I will try and be happy, Gideon."
" And thus make yourself the more miserable

and unhappy. No, no, Helen-.-there is no
happiness for either of us beneath this roof.
As well might a lamb rest in peace within the
den of a wolf. This is a traitor's home; and
its very atmosphere hangs about my soul with
a leaden weight. This house is a foul blot upon
the soil that gave us birth. It is like a bear's
den in a husbandman's pasture."

Helen's hand trembled, but she made no re-
ply to her brother's remarks.

" Helen," he continued, in a half-hushed
whisper, "do you love Silas Ryan ?"

The blind girl conveyed her left hadd to her
brow, and a painful struggle went on in her
1>osom.

"Do you remember that command of the
Lord that you have read to me from the Bible ?"
she asked, at length.-W-i-

"What is it'?"
"Wherein we are commanded to love and

honor our parents." -

" Ay, I remember it ; but do you suppose
God meant that we should honor wicked par
rents ?"

" Their wickedness makes them no less our
parentss"

"But tell me, Hel ,do you, can you, love
the man whom you weather ? Can you find
it in your, heart to honor m?"

" Do not ask me such a question," urged
Helen,.in a plaintive tone. " I wouldnot ia ,
even against such a parent. If he does wrong,
that makes no excuse for us."

A. But even God cannot love such a man,"
said Gideon.

" He does not love the sin, but yet he loves
the sinner, for that sinner is his own child."

" Then suppose some being that was no child
of God--sone being of darkness born-should
sin, and even turn his hand against the Supreme
Being, how then? Could God love him ?"

" If he had the love of mortals, of course he
could not."

"Then," continued the boy, in a lower, and
more impressive tone ; " suppose Silas Ryan
was not our father I"

The blind girl started and uttered a low cry.
"Suppose Silas Ryan was not our father !"

repeated Gideon.'
"What mean you, brother? Speak ! There

is something in your tones, in your manner,
that gives a strange power to your words. N%
you speak lightly, or have you a meaning'?"

"I have a meaning, Helen."
"And what is it? 0, it cannot be that- m

dream of years is true !"
" What was ypur dream ?"
The, boy passed his arm around his sister's

neck as he spoke, and drew her head upon his
bosom. "What was your dream, Helen ?"
" Brother, I have dreamed that I could se,

and my father has come to me and spoken kind
words, and smiled upon me."

"Well."
" That man was not Silas Ryan I"
" You never told me of this before."
" No, because it was a mere phantasy tothe

brain--a dream-answer to my constant liig,
wishes."

" Helen, that vision may have been a phan-
tasy, but it was a true one. Silas Ryan is het
durfather /"

' Say that again! 0, say it again !"
"I tell you truly. The hard-hearted tralke

is not the man from whose veins we drew our
blood of life."

"How know you this ? 0, make not that
aesurance upon a light foundation."

"I do not, my sister. Listen : For a lb ,
time Ihave been able to see that which was IU-
den from you. I have often wondered why
Ryan kept old Luke, and fed and clothed him,

It

.
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when there was little or nothing for him to do, 1
but gradually, as I grew older, I learned to a

read men's thoughtseby their looks, and I soon b

became convinced that Luke held a vast power i

over the man we have called father. I have
heard words dropped between them that set myx

suspicions' on the rack, and at length, three

days ago, I had confirmation strong. Silas Ryan

would have killed me with his own hand I It

was on the morning that you told me he had

thrown you upon the floor."
Helen trembled like an aspen, and clung

closer to her brother ; but she spoke not, for she

was speechless with horror.

"Do not fear," urged Gideon, in a soothing
tone, " for Luke has sworn to protect me, and
I know that the unnatural man dares not cross

him, though he is nominally his master." And
thereupon the boy went on and told his sister

all that transpired on the morning that Ryan

sought his life.
After he had closed, there was a silence of

several moments. Both of them trembled with

nervous excitement, and they seemed to have

thoughts so dark that neither dared speak them.

Helen was the first to break the silence.

" I know now that my 'soul has not lied to

me," she said. " It could never yearn towards

that man as should the soul of achild towards a

parent ; but it has ever loathed him, though I
have tried to keep the feeling back."

"He is to be loathed," uttered the boy ;

and' then, while a convulsive shudder passed
through his frame, he added :

"My sister, there's blood upon (that man's

hands !"
A stifled murmur, like the moaning of the

wind through the cypress tree, burst from the

blind girl's lips.
"It may be our father's blood 1" whispered

Gideon.
" God have mercy I" ejaculated Helen.
" He will have merey on us. I know he

wil.'
The clock that stood in the corner ticked loud-

y and steadily, but its pulsations were no more
apparent than were the beatings , of those two

hearts. On ticked the clock, and for ten minutes

ts hands travelled in a silence broken only by
ts own time-telling voice, and the moan of the

night-wind.
" Irelen," said the boy.
The blind girl started, as if froma dream.

"We cannot remain here."

"But whither shall we go'?"

"Anywhere. We will live in some dark

cave rather than to remain here. But we need

not fear, for there are open and generous hearts

enough to bid us welcome to a better place than

this. I have two good hands, sister, and I can

surely do enough to support us both. We are

indeed homeless, now !"
"I can work, too, Gideon. We will go."

"I will first see Luke, and try to get from

him some knowledge of the secret he possesses,

for I would know more of this matter. We will

go at once after that."

"We will wait a little while-perhaps a
week," said Helen.

"No--why should we'?"
' I may never see Walter Nixon again."

The fair girl spoke in a trembling tone, and

her sightless eyes were turned towards the floor.

The brother gazed earnestly upon her, and,

young as he was, his tender soul comprehended

the whole truth.
"Captain NixL will always be known to the

Anerican people," he whispered ; " and wher-

ever we may be, we shall surely hear of him

when he arrives in port. I will find means to
convey to him a knowledge of the whereabouts

of Helen Ryan."
The poor blind girl blushed as she thanked

her brother, and she promised to follow him as
soon as he thought best.

Whatever they may have wished to say be-

yond that was prevented for the present by the

entrance of Silas Ryan, and at a rough command
from him, the brother and sister tremblingly
sought their respective chambers.

1I

CHAPTER XII.

THE FATAL CAST, OF LOTS.

OUR of the old story's league entered the " Egad, it can't'be that he's got nabbed, canhouse with him, and as they took their it ?" uttered Dow, seeming to draw the thoughtseats around the fire, one might have seen by from a cloud of tobacco smoke that was curlingtheir faces that they ere far from being pleased above his head.

ofithe whatld inspired. Dow and Gss both "Of course not," exclaimed Ryan, with sud-of them pulled out their black pipes, and dip- den energy, at the same time casting his eyeping them into the embers they commenced to about upon his companions. "Mason was toosmoke. Baxter's smooth face was as pharisaical keen forthearts

in its expression as ever, and Wimper gazed " But not too cool," said Wimper.
pon hs companions with a deep, cun- The rest all looked at the half-breed, andning look. Silas Ryan's eyes were fastened upon the mind of Silas Ryan, the meaning ofupon themfire, andhe seemed almost afraid to that remark at once opened itself. He was

trust, -hem anywhere else, moved by a deadly fear, for well he knew that"There's no mistake about it," said Dow, all this disappointment had its origin in his owntaking his pipe from his mouth, and speaking as family.
though it was the continuation of a conversa- "ITthink Mason would not expose himself,"
tional subject that had been commenced before he at length said, in an uncertain, hesitating
they entered the house Mason must have tone.
made a failure." "Mason chose his own course," observed the

"A most decided failure for the present," Indian; "and I was willing he should follow
responded Baxter. it, but he was not the man for such a job. He'sSBut he may yet accomplish his purpose," altogether too confident in his own rough strengthsaid Ryan, in a hopeful tone, without taking and physical courage, and too hot-heade4 andhis eyes from the fire. ugly, by half. Now I hope you don't think

I hope so," added Goss; "but I can't say those Yankees are a set of fools; if they had
pes of it." n, they wouldn't have taken that brig-of-war.

I
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Why can't you lay your plans according to your
strength, and with some regard to the strength
of other parties? I serve the British because
they pay me in gold, but their gold-don't make
me blind enough to think that they are ever

going to subdue these colonies. While there's
money to be made, I shall keep making it, and
I'll be faithful, too, to those I serve. Now

open your eyes. If I had a ton of gold, I'd
wager it that Mason is dead."

" Dead ?" repeated the others, at a breath.
"Yes."
"But what makes you think so?" asked

Ryan, turning pale.
" Didn't the captain of the sloop-of-war tell

you that he saw the blaze, and heard the report,
of a pistol oz musket, in the brig's fore rig-

ging?"
" Yes."
"9And what do you suppose that was for, if

it wasn't for some traitor'?"
" Egad ! I b'lieve Wimper's right," uttered

Dow, as he knocked the ashes from his pipe and
put it in his pocket.

"I hope he aint dead," fell from Ryan's lips.
"I tell you, Silas Ryan, its past hoping for,"

said Wimper. "Masontut his head into a den
of rattlesnakes, and he has waked some of them
up before this time."

" Well, perhaps it is so," reluctantly ad-
mitted Ryan. "But the privateer maybe taken
yet. The English captain told me he should
cruise along the coast till after the store-ships
and their' convoy had got in; and he may yet
fall in with the brig."

"That's a faint hope, though it may be real-
ized," said Baxter.

"But it wont bring Mason to life, nor re-
move from us the imputation of treachery,"
muttered the half-breed. I

"Treachery !" repeated Ryan.
"jYes," returned Wimper. "Some of those

prisoners will ere long find means to commu-
nicate with the commander-in-chief, and they'll
tell him that their brig was taken from them
through the means of a secret signal and coun-
tessign that was alone given to us."

Silas Ryan clutched his hands together in
nervous agitation.

"Now what answer shall we make when we
are interrogated ?" continued Wimper.

" Egad, we shall tell them'twas Ryan's boy,"
answered Dow-.

"Yes," resumed Wimper ; "and further-
more, that that boy knows all our secrets-that

he has not only our own lives in his hands, but
the lves of half the tories in this section. Silas

Ryan, did not that boy confess to you that he
betrayed us?"

"Yes," groaned Ryan.
"And did he not boldly avow himself a friend

of our enemies ?"
"He said he owed no allegiance to the king,"

equivocated Ryan.
" Then why is he alive ?" asked Wimper, as

he fixed his glistening eyes upon the tory chief.
Ryan hesitated and stammered ; but at length

he hit upon an expedient and plausible lie.
"I tried to kill him ; but my father's heart

failed me. Gentlemen, you do not know the
sympathies of a father's heart."

"Stuff?" uttered Goss.
" Egad, I'm a father," said Dow ; "but

head me up in an empty brandy pipe, if I
wouldn't'blow the brains out of any child that
should betray me or my friends."

" That's the only true doctrine," rejoined
Wimper. " Gideon Ryan has the power to
send us all to the gallows, and I know he has
the will. Now he must die, and you know it,
if 'ou be his father. You got us to join you,
and we solemnly pledged our lives for each
other's safety. You must kill that boy before
we leave the house to-night I Shall it not be so,
gentlemen ?". .

"Yes, yes. He must die."
"Friend Ryan," said Baxter, in a smooth,

oily tone, and with an encouraging smile upon
his features; "you must kill him. Do not let
your father's heart overcome your manhood.

l Remember that you are a royal subject, and
forget that you are a parent."
" But he is still my son," groaned the arch

hypocrite, vainly endeavoring to make his-dead-
ly fear appear to be paternal feeling.

"Forget that he is your son, and remember

only that he has betrayed us all," continued
the smooth-faced friend. " The blow can be
easily struck--only the stroke that is necessary
to kill a pig-that's all."

Sila Ryan shook from head to foot. He
knew that he lied when he professed to feel a
sympathy for the boy, for he had it in his black
heart to do the foul deed ; but he feared Luke
Soper. That man, half-clown as he appeared to
be, had a power over him that he dared not
awaken to action. He was like all villains--
bold as a tiger in moral darkness, but an utter
coward in the face of virtue's avenger.

" Must I do this deed ? Must I slay my own
flesh and blood ?"

" You must !"
A sudden gleam of sickly hope broke over

the sinister face of Ryan.
" Are we not all equally interested in this

affair ? he asked. " Are we not all equally be-
trayed and injured ?"

"Of course," returned Baxter.
Ryan cast a furtive glance about the room, as

if he expected to see the ghost of Luke Soper.
Then he moved his chair nearer to his compan-
ions, and in a low, husky voice, he said:

" We have agreed that he who should betray
us should die. My son has done that thing,
and I give him up to his fate. But there has
been nothing said as to who should be the exe-
cutioner. Gideon has forfeited his life, for
he has become a traitor, and in becoming a trai-
tor he ceases to be my son. Now it devolves
upon me to kill him no more than it does upon
the rest of you."

"Well, and what do you propose to do'?"
asked Wimper.

" Why," returned Ryan, " as we have never
settled upon who should remove our enemies,
suppose we cast lots to see who shall do the

{present deed'?"
The men gazed at each other for several mo-

ments in thoughtful silence. This was some-
thing new in their experience, and they were
not exactly prepared for it.

" If it falls upon me, I'll do it without hes-
itation," continued Ryan.

"{

" Well, I'm agreed," said Baxter. " I'm
willing to ive the father that chance."

"So am I," added Goss.
"And I," said Wimper.
" Egad, and so am I," uttered Dow.
Ryan hoped he should not be drawn, for

then the deed would be done, and he could
swear to Luke thathe did it not, a'n he could
swear,, too, that he had no hand in it. Then the
man he so much feared would have no cause
for vengeance against him.

" I will cut five strips of paper," said Ryan,
" and the one who draws the shortest shall do
the deed."

' No," returned Wimper, " for you might
mark them. I have a better plan. Give me
five pieces of blank paper, and I *111 number
them, one, two, three, forar and five, and on
one of them I will write the word knifeer' Then
you shall each choose a number, commencing
in order as you now sit, and he who chooses the
one with that word on it, does the deed before
we leave the house. Of course you will all
choose first, and then if the number is left to
me at last I will do it. Do you understand ?"

They all understood it, and ekprss ed them-
selves satisfied with the arrangement. A piece
of paper was procured and cut into strips, -ad
on each of them Wimper placed a number ;
then he took the candle, and going to the other
end of the room, he wrote the fatal word upon
one of them. After this had been done, he pro-
cured a book, placed the strips between the
leaves, with the ends, upon which the numbers
were, sticking out.

"Now we'llbegin," said Wimper, as he once
more took his seat.

The formal manner in which the matter had
reached its present crisis had given it a deeper
color, and the members of the league began to
look upon it in a more , serious light. They
were anxious and uneasy. Baxwer alone re-
'mained cool and unmoved. That smooth face
of his was rubbed down and polished with the
subtle grit of his own stony heart, and nohing
could move it but malignant triumph, or deadly
fear. He knew no power of conscience.
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"Silas Ryan, it is your first turn !" said the slip. "Now, Baxter, it lays between you

Wimper, asahe held the book close in his hand. and me. Two and four pre left. ,Which do

Choose your number." you take?"

Ryan shook like a freezing child. "I shall take four," returned Baxter.

Three /" fell from his lips in a hoarse The lot was drawn and laid upon the -table,

whisper, and he gazed intensely upon the lips of but the Indian did not speak, for every eye at

the Indian to catch the first movement they once caught the fatal word. Baiter had drawn

should make. the IRE I
".Blank /" pronounced Wimper, drawing the " Well, it seems I am the man," he said,

number and throwing it upon the table. with as much unconcern as though he had been

"Luke can't say I did it 1" murmured Silas deputized to wring the neck of a fowl. "I am

Ryan to himself, as he sank back in his chair ready for this job. Ryan, show me the way."

and let forth a long breath that 'had been con- As the smooth-faced villain spoke, he drew a

fined in his bosom. knife from his bosomi, and arose from his chair,
"Goss, you come next." "You can't miss the place," said Ryan.

"Well, I'll take fie," said Goss, with a "The boy sleeps in the room right straight

slig tremulousness in his tone. ahead from the top of the stairs. Don't turn

A pin might have been heard to drop in any to the right nor left."

part of the room, as all eyes were turned anx- " But you'd better go with me to make sure."

iously upon the Indian. "No, no," said the host, "there's no need

The number was drawn and laid by the side of'it ; and besides, it might wake up the young

of the other. It was a blank! /I traitor. You couldn't miss it if you tried."

" Dow, your turn next," said Wimper, 'as Baxter was not particular, and taking the
he held up the book. candle in his hd, he turned to the door.

"Egad, gentlemen," uttered Dow, while a " Be careful of your light. Don't wake him,"
pallor actually manifested itself upon his red, urged Ryan, in nervous accents. IIwouldn't

bloated face, "I'll forfeit the next ten pounds have him cry out."

I get, if you'll let me off." "Ill look to that, returned Baxter. The

" No, no. Go on." 4 thing shall be done quickly."
He gazed hard at the ends of the three papers, "You'd better take off your shoes," suggest-

and, villain as he was, he shuddered fearfully ed Wimper.
at the thought of being obliged to dip his hands The assassin removed his heavy shoes, and

in the blood of the boy. He could boast, for it in a moment more he passed from the room.

was his nature, and he could deceive, for it Thosi who were left behind could hear the

was natural to his heart, but he trembled and slight creaking of the stairs as he ascended

turned pale at the sight of blood. them, and as the sound died away, they hardly

"I'll take one I" he gasped. breathed a breath that could have moved a

" Blank !" pronounced Wimper, drawing feather.

0

ITH a stealthy, cat-like tread, Baxter
approached the room where slept the

boy. He stopped at the door, and bending his
ear close to the hole, where the tongue of the
latch went through he listened. He could hear
the low, steady breathing of his victim, and he
felt assured that he was asleep. - *
- Cautiously the tory raised the latch and push-
ed open the door. He shaded the light with
his hand, and crept in, and' after standing for a
moment near the bed, he gradually let the blaze
of the candle shine upon the face of the sleeper.
Gideon Ryan slept on, all unconscious of the
presence of the night-fiend that stood within his
chamber. There was a soft, melancholy look
upon his features, and his countenance seemed
to vary its tones and expressions. His lips
moved, and the word ",sister," was whispered,
and then a smile broke over his pale face._

Baxter started and shaded his light. He
moved not, but for a moment he listened.

" He only dreams," he murmured to himself
at length, and once more he withdrew his hand
from the light and set the 'andle upon a chair,
near the head of the bed.

Noiselessly the villain glided to the side of
the couch, and taking the edge ofi the quilt in
his hand, he carefully drew it down so as to ex-
pose the boy's breast; then he placed his hand
in his own bosomsand drew forth his knife.

"You'll betray no more men I" half audibly
muttered Baxter, as he seemed calculating the
exact position of the boy's heart. "You've
done too much now."

Baxter did not hear the slight rustling at the
foot of the bed, nor did he see the form that
crept from beneath it, for his back was turned
that way. He put forth his left hand, as if to
stop his victim's mouth, and then he raised his
knife.

In another moment the blow would have been
struck, but there was one present who had ex-
actly calculated upon that moment for himself.

Luke Soper sprang like a eat upon'the black-
hearted villain, placed his big hand upon his
mouth, and drew the head back. At the same
-instant Luke's right hand fell with a heavy
blow, and the knife he held was buried to the
hilt in the tory-assassin's heart. The faithful
protector of the boy still held his hand upon

CHAPTER XIII.

THE KNIFE-BLOW=--THE STARTLING DISCOVERY.
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Baxter's mouth, and though the dying man
struggled convulsively, yet he was held so firm-
ly that he made no noise.

At length the limbs ceased their movements,
the lips settled into quiet, and the last throe of
departing life had gone forth. For a moment,
Luke gazed into the hard features of the story,
and being assured that he was dead, he carefully
laid the corse back upon the floor.

The first movement of Luke, as he sprang'
upon the intended murderer, which was only a
low, shuffling sound, had slightly disturbed the
boy, and just as his preserver arose from the

corse, he started up in his bed.
".-sh ! Keep perfectly still, Gideon ; don't

make any noise. Up, quick ! and dress your-

self " -
" Is that you, Luke ?"
"Yes, yes-get up and dress."
"What's the matter'?" And the poor boy-

rubbed his eyes, as if to assure himself that he

was awake.
"Your life aint safe a moment longer in this

house. Don't make a breath of noise. Get up
and look here."

" Good heaven ! Luke, what is this ?"
" -sh ! Don't you see ? It's Baxter.

Look in his hands. That knife was for you.
They sent him up from below to kill you, for
they've sworn that you shall die to-night. You
aint safe here a moment. Quick ! dress your-
self and come with me."

" But what-"
" Don't stop to ask a question, but come.

I'll tell you all when I have time. They'll be
up here before long, when they see that Baxter
don't cope back. On with your clothes."

The boy seemed to comprehend it all, for he
slid noiselessly from his bed, and in a minute
he was ready.

"Come, we will go out by the window."
Gideon took a step forward, and then he heai
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hurt poor Helen. Come, come, I swear to you
that I'll bring your sister to you as soon as you
are safe yourself."

Gideon hesitated no longer, but casting one
look upon the cold corse 9f the tory, and breath-

ing a silent prayer for his blind sister, he step-
ped to the window.

" 'Tisn't very high, this window aint," whis-
pered Luke, as he lifted the boy in his light
arms after the sash had been thrown up. "I'll

lower you down by the hands, and then you
can drop to the ground without hurting you."

It was but a moment's work to place Gideon

,upon the frosty ground, and it took but a mo-

ment more for Luke to gain a place by his
side.

" Here, Gideon, take this pistol. It's got
two balls in it. You may want it. Come."

As Luke spoke, he took his young charge by
the hand, and hastened off towards the woods

in a south-westerly direction, and in a few mo-

inents they were buried in the darkness of the

forest.
Let us return now to the tories. For a long

time after Baxter left them they sat in a pro-
found silence, with their ears turned anxiously
towards the door. All seemed still as the grave.
Even the very wind appeared to have hushed
its meanings, and the fire upon the hearth had

ceased blazing, and now lay smouldering 1ie-

neath its grave of ashes.'
"Hark !" whispered Wimper, who sat nea-

eat to the door, ant whose quick ear caught a

light shuffling sound above.
" Has he struck ?" asked Ryan, whose face,

by the sickly glare of the few embers that reach-
ed above the ashes, looked a livid, ghastly hue.

"-sh !- Ha ! That's a knife-stroke !"

2The tories started, as if from a trance. The

Indian stole from his chair, and placed-his ear

at the crack of the door.
" There'll be no noise," he uttered, after he

tated. had remained a moment in his new position.
" But my sister. 0, Luke, I cannot leave "I can hear the death-rattle. The blow's been

her. Let her go with us." struck with a sure hand "
"No, no-I'll bring her to you. We For an instan fSilas Ryan felt relieved, but

haven't a moment to lose now. They wont. when the thought that the buy was dead ateo

over his mind with full force, his heart gank in
.his bosom, and he was seized with a strange, a
deadly fear. The atmosphere around him seem-
ed filled with ghosts of men who came to exult
over his abject bondage, and he placed his
hands over his brow to shut out the phantasy

Five minutes passed away like so many hours,
but the assassin returned not. The stories wath-
ed the door most anxiously. 1

It's strange he does not come," said Wim-

'What can he be about ?" wondered Dow.
"Are you sure you heard him strike ?"

" Yes," returned the Indian. "You don't
suppose he'd have been all this time doing
nothing, do you?"

bOf course not; but egad, he's a long time
about what he has done."

The old clock in the corner ticked away three
minutes more.

" Ryan," said Wimper, "you'd better go up
and see what's the matter. Baxter can't have
been all this time doing the job. Heavens!
what is the matter ?" ''

No wonder the Indian asked the qu -in fo
Ryan had started from his chair, and he looked
the very picture of frightful horror. His hair
stood half erect, the eye-balls were glaring
wildly and starting out from their sockets,aand
the mouth was opened with a gasping expres-
sion.

"For heaven's sake, what ails you, Ryan ?"
Th ory started and stared vacantly'at his 1

interlocutor. With a powerful effort he brought
his gift of speech to aid him. fre u

"My boy is dead " he uttered, with con-d
summate skill at effect. th

His companions sympathized with him, for p
they really believed that he spoke the truth. f
They did not know Silas Ryan, as they thought t
they did.,

" Well," said Wimper, "you can group and
see what has become of Baxter." h

" You go with me, Wimper." h
A scornful smile broke over the Indian

face, but he at once consented to go. hi
The two men ascended the stairs, and cau
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tiously they entered the chamber. The light
iwas still burning upon the chair, and it threw
its flickering beams full upon the prostrate form
of Baxter. The tories started back in horror
and astonishment.

" Good heavens ! Ryan, what is this ?" ex.
claimed Wiinper, as he at length sprang forward
and knelt by the side offthe fallen man. "It's
Baxter! He's dead as a log, with a knife-blow"
in his heart! -"

"The boy did it," gasped Ryan, without
daring to go near the corse.

"tThe boy never did it ! His arm never
struck that blow. 'Twas a man did that, and a
strong one, too !"

The first exclamation from Wimper had
brought the other two men up from the room
below.

- Egad, who's that?" uttered Dow.
"It's Baxter, as I'm a living man," cried

Goss, who had pressed forward.
" Silas Ryan, who did this?" sternly asked

Wimpor. "It must have been a powerful man,
for this body was held with a strength greater
than yours or mine--a strength almost super-

How d'ye know ?" asked Dow, through
whose thick head a comprehensive idea was
never guilty of working its way without aid.

"Why, if he hadn't have been held with an
arm of iren, I should at least have heard a strug-
gle," returned the Indian, whose quick wit was
not to be deceived. "Ryan, who did it?"

Silas Ryan gathered all his energies for one
powerful effort. He knew that he could not
deceive his companions into the belief that Gid-
on had done the deed, and he resolved to tell
part of the truth. He at length succeeded in
forcing back from his countenance most of , the
error-marks that had dwelt there, and stepping
nearer to where the corse lay, he said :

" I think I know the truth, gentlemen. That
alf-foolish fellow who has lived with me, must
ave been'in the chamber."

"lHe does not sleep here with the boy, does

"Nb, his bed is in the garret."

i _ _ .. ...
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"Then how came hehere ?" asked the In-
dian, with keenly burning eyes, as he arose to
hid feet.r

Ryan hesitated, but an expedient soon came
to his aid.I

"It must be that Gideon told him some-
thing about my threatening to -kill him the
other day. The clown has always been fond of
the boy, and no doubt he hashad his eyes on
him ever since to protect him."

"Silas Ryan, did you not? know oft this?
Had you no idea that that man was here?"

"As God is my judgeI had not. I call on
heaven to strike me dead this moment, if I did
not believe sincerely that Baxter would find
the boy alone."

Ryan spoke the truth for once, and Wimper
believed him, though he showed by his coute-
nance that -his confidence in the old man was
not unbounded.

" Egad, that's a prettytmes," uttered Dow,
who had a remarkable faculty seeing things
.that had opened thnisslves to his vision.
' There's two of our bst men gone to never-
come-back.again."-

" Yes," quickly returned Wimper, "eaid we
must nab that Soper asd the boy, or we shall
all be likely to go in the same *ay. Let's :go
below, Ryan ; get ua a lantern as quickly as
possible. We'll leave the body here till we
come back. They must be ;token to-night."

The party at -ohce repaired to the kitchen,
and in a few moments a lantern was procured.
A lighted candle was'placed in it, and Wimper

e took it in his hand. He was not the ostensible
leader of the' league, but: he was by far the
quickest witted of tle lot, 'and as nbne object.

,he took upon himself' the' responsibility of
conducting affairs for the present.

"0Are your pistols all loaded and carefully
prumed ?" he asked, as soon as they were ready
to' go. -

"Yes," they answered.
"Then let's see if we can make out any

tracks of the runaways."-

The party passed out of doors, and Wimper
led the way :to the end of the house. Directly
beneath the window of Gideon's chamber he
held his lantern down to the ground and began
to examine the marks.

"I'm eight " he uttered. "Here are the
deep prints of the feet of a man and a boy
where they landed from the window."

" Now which way 'd they go, I wonder ?"

said:Dow, who felt it necessary to say 'some-
thing.

" We'll soon find that," returned Wimper,
at. the same time moving slowly along away
from the building with the lantern towards the
ground. "Here are their tracks as plain as
daylight on the frost. Come along this way."

Luke and Gideon had indeed left pretty plain
foot-prints behind them in the frost, and the
quick eye of the Indian readily detected them.
At length the party reached the point where the

fugitives had entered the' wood, and here, of
course, the tracks were lost.

" Now," said Wimper, "we must separate.
Let us look sharp and keep our ears open.
They have evidently calculated to strike the
river, and Ryan and myself will spread that
way. You two open to the northward further.
The boy cannot make his way so fast through
the thick wood as we can, and if we are sharp
we maycatch them. They can't have over
fifteen minutes the start. If you see them, fire,.
and at the first report the others will fly to the
spot."

"Egad, I'll fire," valiantly uttered Dow, as

he pulled his coat collar up about his ears.
" But mind that you shoot the man first,"

added Wimper ; "for the boy ean be easily
takenafter that."

" We'll shoot 'em both."
"Now for it, men. Quick is the word. If,

they escape us, we are lost."

Thus speaking, Wimper dove into the woods,
and the others followed his example.. They
had hit the true course, and hardly could they
fail of coming upon the pair they sought.

T HE second morning that dawned after the'capture of the store-brig, found Walter
Nixon in his berth. He had been on deck most
of the night, having been called up by the ap-
pearance of a sail which was coming down from
the northward, and which proved to'be nothing
but a Plymouth fishernan- that had ventured

out. The brig was bound directly for Newbury'
port, and heading West-nor'-west, with the
wind tiorth-east, and not over seventy4lte miles
frcmn the coast

Nixon was suddenly aroused from an uneasy,
wakeful slumber, by the hum of hurried voieds
on the deck, and in a moment more, nunimngs
came into the cabin.

"What's the matter ?" asked the capt,
leaping from his berth and smoothhg dddrn his
vest, He had not undressed.

There's a sail in sight to the doiothyard."
" Prhaps it's the one that run down last

night."
N/sir. She's standing this way."

"Have you made her out ?'
"Yea. She was hull up when the day breke.

She'i a slopofwar, and British of course'

" Zouhds I that's bad !" utterd Nixon.
" How does she take the wind ?"

" She's a little free on the starboard tack."
"And running for us?"
"Yes. She's coming up rapidly."By this time, Nixon *as ready to go on deck,

and buckling his faithful old sword about him,
and taking his glass, he sprang up the ladder.

Right abeam, not more than a mile and a
half distant, and heading across the privateer's
fore-foot, loomed ,ip the same ship that had
blockaded the port of Newbury when the brig
ian out. Nixon knew het the moment he
brought his glass to bear on her.

"That's abed fit, Isn't it?" said Cummings,
as he stood gaming upon thesloop-of-war.

" Rathe bad, must confess," returned
Nixon.

" Vot'll have pour turn now, if I am not
much mistaken."

The officers =turned suddenly upon the lAst
speaker, andfdandit to be the captain of t'he
stote-brig. He had the privilege of the deck,
and having head the movements of the crew
he hadsome up from his berth.

CRATER XIV,
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" What d'ye s'pose is going' to give us our

turn?" asked Jake Maynard.

"That sloop-of-war," returned the English-
E man, while his eyes sparkled with satisfaction.

"1An' what in thunder d'ye s'pose we care
'bout her I"

"iYou'll see when she comes up."

"S'pose'n she -shouldn't come up, old fel-

ler ?"
" She looks like it, now, at all events."

" So did you loom'ilike going into Boston

harbor afore we took ye."
The Englishman winced.
"IWe didn't know you," he said, " for you

wore false colors; but that ship does know you,
and you'll find it out, too."

" We sailA, under false colors, -did we ?"
uttered Jake, with a provoking look.

" Yes, you did."
"No, sir. Aint this brig ours?"

"It is as long as you keep it."

"'An' that'll be till after your old hulks are

drivenout of Yankee wfir. Jost put that up
in your head for a piece of valuable inform*
tion. An' now I'd just like to ask you i
everything we took in this briait ours ?"

" I suppose it is."
Ayso (10 L - We took them colors, sir

an' melle* 'em just when we are a mins
to--thugh I must say that it makes us fee

kindo' mean to stad under 'em."
"<You talk well on board of youwownvessel

bait till the ship ooats opt She'll-knoi

"So she will, but tieme p in.reefns etsi
I don't believe she'll wiseanever hadt'

"You'l get asste of yoeeet- tokieou
of you, before his majesty'idene with you.

"Jon't talk about your gid-totted oldmi
jesty to us. We Yankees take folks for je
wk they uro a! notfe what they !_e ee
nor for what they think they ato te;ui ele
'Caue old George wera pe hed thingen-b
heeal= set roundi withgobliand j welr th

-. don't nake hi-abete thasybody el
noaeit4e5d take him kn w eyma@4eus .ithe
'cause if it did he wealdk'* humoel.a4eaMaAo

blockhead as to think he can whip the Yankee
colonies into his traces again. I don't know as
your king's any worse 'n anybody else, but I
know he tried to tread on us, and what's more,
I know 'at we wont bear it."

"Sometimes folks have to bear a thing,
whether they like it or not," said. the English-

man ; and with that he turned away from the

incorrigible old gunner and approached Nixon.

" Captain," he said, with a respectful bow,
"I suppose you will not detain us prisoners on

board your vessel?"
"And why not ?" asked Nixon.
"Why, we are not among those who fight,

against you. We are only merehantmen, after
all. You wont gain anything by keeping us."

" Really, my dear sir, I don't understand

iyeu" said Nixon, with a puzzled look.
"Why, what will be the use in keeping us

after you have given up your prize? When

you call your prize-crew back to their own ves-

sel, why not let us go back to ours ?" ,

"Give iup our prize I Call the prize-crew
bacl.l :;Whatdo yomean? "

f "You usthpe aware that the store-brig can-

not get away from that sloop-of-war, though this
tessel will easily outsail her. I suppose, sir, if

, you wanA to save your own necks, that you-will
d Jeve the prizerto-shift.for herself, and make all
l then sailyon ean"

'9hoo 4'' uttered Walter, with a most

peculiarr e gasi; "now I understand you,
S,You think I'm going to run away from that

Allow 2"

f "Qer aimly-"
" N, ha, why, I haven't thought of

it snch a thing.
" -Doyou me ato fight her ?"

as '"Yu salal see" .

st The poor Englishman was- dumbfounded.
1, The i at the privateer would face a lritish
s, sloopof at wa spmething that hadver en
Is tered his head, and with a countenance upa

at which werestrangely blended astonishmentnd
e; anxiety, watched fir the resultt,

Thats99p1wro was-now about smile:die-
kd3 ant, andi directly -aepi the - Chapioneas. ee
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boa, while the prize was under her lee quarter.
Nixon hove his main-topsail aback, and. then
hailing the store-brig, he ordered Baker, who,
it will be remembered, had charge, to luff and
run under the Champion's stern, and stand on
to the windward.

The prize was soon in the desired station, and
Nixon filled away again."

"Captain Nixont do you intend to fight that
sloop-of-war ?" asked, the Englishman, who
seemed to have some little dislike to being shot
by his own countrymen; for he saw by the
movements about him that some such thing was
anticipated. To

"I mean to give her a smell of Yankee pow-
der, sir, and a taste of Yankee iron."

"You must be a reckless man, sir."
Look at that, sir."

Nixon smiled as he spoke, and at the: same
time significantly pointed towards the long brass
gun, which old Maynard had put in glittering
order. The Englishman seemed to understand
but about half of what the young American
maat; but even that half gave him food for re.
fieoies.

"Mr. Maynard," said Nixon, turning to his
guner; "dyou suppose you caamake a se
shot withthat gun?'"

" ean try it, sir. ,I've fired her a, good
ms ;ytimuesafore sheo:was put aboard this, efft.
Whemshe sto the hill I used to taketheI
ti hot ein I'v hit the bull's-eye at a hundred
rodse'

"Then; get your pl thing in3working order

as seon as poible, and we'll dalute that shipt"
"Ay, ay, sir," cried Maynard, as he gladly

sprang to obey the'order.
"IMaynard."
"Halo, Sir ?"

"Give her only a round shot to commence
with."

"Ay, ay, sir." 
,

The old gunner called the crew of the long-
tom about him, and in a few moments she was
in good playing order.

" Thinl you can touch the Englishman at
that distance ?" asked Nixon, asb he came up to
the gun.

The old man ran his eye along the surfaoe
of the water till he struck the ship, and after
calculating for a moment, he replied :

" The wind is just exactly- in our favor:
Couldn't do much at that distance again the
wind, but guess I can now."

"Then try it. We lay justright for a shot."
The English. captain began to see pow the

game of the Yankees. He knew that the sloop-
of-war only carried twenty-four-pound carron-
ades, an& that she could not throw a ball two
thirds the distance that could be made by th
privateer's long gun.

" You mayfire as soon as you like.",
" Ay, ay, sir."
The gun was primed and levelled, and then

taking the lighted match in his hand. Maynard
watched for his chance.. The line, of his aim
struck the ship's fore-yard in the slings and
paed off over the larboard quarter. The mo-
ment he got that range he fired, The smoke
lifted in season to see the shot strike the, water
(just under the Englishmaina' starboard tbre-
chains.

"That was a good shot, Maynard," said the
captain.

"It ought to have been better, sir," return-
'ed theold, gunner, with a spice of diappint.
meant in his tone.

"0, it was goodenough, I'll w t you
the sloop-ef-war wouldn't thank y for a bet-
ter one.. Load h4 assin,

Maynard: was very careful in charging the
picee, and again he was ready to fire.

"Wont you put up the helm, very slowly ?"
he said to the captain.

The order was given, anil as the brig began
gradually to fall off, the old man watched the
range with a keen eye.

" Steady, so I" he cried ; and in a moment.
more he applied the match.

The first word that was spoken, was by the
English captain, who hadja place to the wind-
ward of the gun, and that word w one of
mingled pain and astonishment. Nixon levelled
his glass, and found that the shot had carried
away the \bumkin to which the fore-tack had
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been hauled down, and that the ship's foresail All eyes were turned towards the enemy,

was flapping in the wind. and the meaning of the old man's exclamation

A hearty cheer. broke from the privateer's was at once apparent. The Englishman's fore-

crew as they saw the result of the shot, and the topmast was seen to sway to and fro, and in a

old man's eyes sparkled with satisfaction. few moments it went over to leeward, carrying

"Rather a dangerous plaything, isn't it, with it topsail, top-gallant-sail, royal, jib and

sir ?" remarked Nixon to the English captain. flying-jib, and completely lumbering the deck

The Englishman looked up into Walter's with its wreck. Of course the sloop-of-war flew

face, but he had nothing to say. into the wind and lay utterly unmanageable.

The sloop-of-war was now nearer, and May- ." What d'ye think now, old feller'?" utter-

nard had a better opportunity to show his skill. ed Maynard, turning towards the Englishman

He loaded his gun with great care, and selected " Why, simply that you've won the day."
a ball that would admit of a snug canvass patch. "You are an honest man. Shall I fire

It fitted tightly, and was rammed home. again, captain?"

"Now, if that ball don't deceive me, I'll "No. 'Twould be of no use. Of course

make it tell on that craft," said the old man, we can't take her, and I have no wish to kill

as he took sight. her men unnecessarily."

"Where are you aiming'?" "_0, I wont kill any men, but I do want to

"Higher than I did afore." give her a few more shots. Her mainmast is

Again the long gun belched forth its sheet too tall by half."

of smoke and flame, and the men anxiously "Well, go on."-

looked for the effect of the shot. Maynard patched a round shot, and rammed'

"You made a mistake that time, old man," home a chain-shot on top of it. The concussion

said the English captain, in a half exulting tone, heeled the brig over and made her tremble like

as the smoke cleared away. a willow bough, but the effects of the shot were

" You didn'thit, that's a fact," added Nixon. satisfactory, inasmuch as they resulted in the

" Didn't hit !" uttered the old gunner, in a total destruction of the enemy's weather main-

tone of grief, as he looked at the sloop-of-war. topmast rigging. Three more shots brought-
"No. But that's nothing. Try again. the main-topmast down, and Maynard stuck his

The Englishman hasn't begun to get near enough match into the tub with a most emphatic "there!"

yet- to do anything with his'short carronades." The crew of the privateer gave nine startling

" Ha ! Didn't I, - though !" suddenly ex- huzzas, and once more the Yankee Champion
claimed Maynard, leaping on to the gun-carriage and her prize were on their way undisturbed,

and clapping his hands in delight. " Just ex- leaving the sloop-of-war hull down to leeward,

actly where I aimed !" bobbing about like a water-soaked log.

CHAPTER XV.

A ?AIn OF SECRf.

HE brig and her prize arrived safely in seeing that they bore the marks of no ordinary
the harbor of Newburyport, and the oe- grief.

casion was a joyous one for the liberty-loving "You are suffering from some cause," he said.
people. The wharves and docks were lined "No, no. I believe I shall go home thin of-
with eager spectators, and cheers, long and loud, ternoon, and see my wife."
rang out upon the air. The prize was found to "And I'll go part of the way with you. I
be a most valuable one, and it was at once have business on the other side of the river."
placed in the hands of the provincial agents, "{ood. Then you shall stop at my house."
and when disposed of the privateer's crew found " I will call in with pleasure. And now,"
themselves richer than they had anticipated. continued Walter, at the same time laying a

One day, after the business relating to the heavy bag upon the table; "here is your share
prize had been all disposed of, Nixon descended of the prize-money. It is not so much as I wish
to his cabin in search for Jacob Maynard. The it was, for I have paid every penny of the debts
old man sat upon a stool, with his elbows rest- we contracted in remodelling our vessel."
ing upon the table, and his. brow was buried in "I don't want it, sir."
his hands. Walter was momentarily wonder. "Don't want it !" repeated Nixon, in aston-
stricken. Big tears were rolling down the old ishment.
gunner's-face, and fast they followed each other " No, sir."
as they fell upon the table. His bosom was "' Truly, Mr. Maynard, this is your full share.
heaving with emotion, and low murmurs were I hai to pay the debts. I share equally with
upon his lips. He gazed up as he heard the you," said Walter, in a tone that showed he felt
footfall of the young captain, and quickly he somewhat hurt in his feelings.
dashed the tears from his face. " Captain Nixon, you misunderstand me,'

"dMy faithful old friend, what is the matter'?" quickly returned the old man, rising from his
"Nothing, nothing." seat. "I did not come on board here with the

"But there must be somethingto move youso?" hopes of making money, but to spend the even-
"I am light-headed, that's all." ing of my life in behalf of my country. Were
Walter gazed upon the strangely working I to live ten times the allotted age of man, I

features of Maynard, and he could not fail of have moi money now than I could ever spend.5

el
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Send the sbare you have set apart for me to " And that giant-"
n" "Is the spirit that burns in the gaat heart

Nixon had been surprised before, he was of the American colonies. When I took this

lost in wonder now. He had thought May- faithful weapon fromthebands}ofagy dying

nard to be a poor man. For a moment, how- father, my ears were open to the musi of Yan-

ever, the thought intruded itself upon him, that kee muskets, ag the tyrant's ireinge fled be.-

the old man might be reallylight-headed, and fore them."

that the present was one of his vagaries. "Where ?"-.

-hAre you in earnest in what you say ?" "At Concord."

he asked, ashe laid his hand upon the old man's "Then you were there ?"

shoulder."Yes. I was among those who drove the

"Most assuredly Iam." British from the old bridge."

"Antiyou will not take your share of the " Then you did truly see the dawning of the

y "os era history has, given to the world-

"I do not need it." teera of a nation's independence. Walter

"But still i is yours." Nixon, the British king can never place his foot

"It belongs to Washington. Send it. to again inspawer upon our soil. There must be

-- +" blood shed-much, much,-and there must be

huWithn, ifyou isit." teeN rbt that blood shall be a e$le
n ist but I wish that it should psiee 'naion'a redemption, and those the

b- se" n d0eraba saske other nations'quake. Tis not
n gnne'uto ae . for sm..et ferts, Walter--but for oureh-d

rowly, and he felt assured that h a only dena- me deal Ustill many a ptries

in sobbr east, ,ut that hetwassaa o tund heartbefore Iiberty s sweet goddess can rule

er in.our:land withham.dx away-; but the

"~i~~~h ol nole.soulc ayuard .and I memory of thie ho i salllivewhibI*
;, t~ atie ha nr of sued spirits and graite have. a home = on' earth: It _i ar

sweet 'h gthatwhen we are gone froearth,

- a- .riu 7 Yel f fuer generations phull rise up and bless s

cl shis eodstnV free tand believe and it aould.!make the martyr paMtrt's
youcansay t h e deathbeds #ftbad smooth as the oway era-

A o tt id= N a die of a berininfa hart."

back into the past, and a-bright :Ae rle gath. Waltr gamed into the spired face oft old
man-with awe.-How changed he -look' and=

"r mayhave a noble soul, but at any mst.e1 how dif t hilvoice. There was a path-s,

can say Ihave one that gives a hoabe Vil. adeep, powrfl athos,. his tones, and the

Mapoardl, this aword wasama eiy er young smanifelt his own soul inspiredby then

Shewas , and roxdw ith it What could it mean? Whatsort of mans could
;sff q' nT. a , yQ ia17of my hobe Ie

own arm was atif ia d . ciiswn ot several minutes those'two -ptrlob, the
i ¢w " _ -0d nvhi r M eed old and the young,.gamed intently into eah

io- at ieM saba other. nes witiat kisg. At length,the

tb i *JeI0RI, be, h county nancaof Maynand waslighted p af by

tlegs boegaa~ "Walter Niilbn," he resumed, were 6u
ers

" Wasyour father's name Nathan 2"

" And his father's before him?" -
"Yes. Put why these questions ?"',

I knew your father well."
"Did yotu ever live in Concord?"
"Yes. I was by the death-bed when- your

grandfather gave that old sword into the hands
of your father."

" Jacob Maynard, do you speak truly now ?"
"I was there, young man, and heard your

father swear to live an honest and true life, and
I believe he never broke his word."

"He never did," ejaculated Walter,
(v" And you will never break yours "

Never." .
As the young man said this, he bent his

eyes to the cabin floor, and his mind seemed to
be anxiously at work. .He pressed his hands
upon his birw, and at length he looked up
again into the old man's face. ,There was a
look of deep study, a study'almost painful, upon
his features, and his tips moved nervously, as
though they would drag forth to utterance the
thoughts that had been lost. Soon there came
a startling movement of hi nerves, and 'Walter
half sprung' forward, but' he stopped ere; he
reached his companion.

"What moves you so 2" quickly asked the
od man. F

"It, was but the memory of thing that have
passed," returned Walter, hesitatingly, and!
half abstractedly.

And yet, you showed by your looks and
movements that those things had to do with
me."

"Most certainly." I, 1
"I meant not to hsv'sho it.".
" Butyoudid."
SPehps--" and Walter.looked a peouia

look sake--." may hve bee a lite

a broke over Jacob .aCa&'

face a et,,but its passed awa, and

" W all wearavenatthat though I uld

fain know what were the thoughts that moved
you so."

" You shall some time." -
Maynard was not a man of many questions,

and he d4 not further press the subject of his
newly begotten curiosity, though he showed by
his untenance that that curiosity had by no
mean grpwn less, Shortly afterwards he went
on deck to see that his guns were blacked and
polished previous to the admittance of visitors
on board.

" I think I must be right," murmured Wal.
ter to himself, after the old man had gone.
"Ie's certainly the man of whom I have heard
my father speak. Gracious heavens ! if it be
so, what. a debt may I not owe him 1"

After taking a careful look about the cabin;
and placing a brace of pistols in hig pocket, the
young captain went on deck. During the for
noon there were hundreds of people' from the
shore came on board to view the gallant Cham-:
pion, and many a fear lady's eye glamedore
brightly as she gazed upon the Yankee sailr.
But Walter Nixon was the centre of attraction.
Smiles were literally ahoweredgupon him an a"kind word fromi his lips was received with m .rV
ed pleasure T

After dinner the captain 'nd aynyd get
out andcrossed the river. Not far from the
brickyards stood the dwelling of. the- old. zn
and as. Walter entered it, Jhe was, note a lite
surprised at.the comfort and tasefulness of
everything around hiu.

The meeting between ;te oldpatriot andhis
wife ws8an alett one, ad as" our lero was
introduced to the y, he founsiiher to be ant
only extremely affable, ut evdently abov, e.
general class of society ins intelligence n $d .e-

ment. Her still bright and beautiful
spar ln with prid end plyr as shy
of tbe vtee o g , d g ; blee4e
husband for e ie pab i hadae

After three hours osocial1emat bmneati-

0 1
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CHAPTER XVL

m FLIGHT. DZYBLoPMnNTS.

OR a lag and tedio s hour, Luke Sopr "Yes, that's what I said, cert'nly," return-

sad his young charge kept on their way ed Luke, with a sudden start.

through woods. ' ley.were obliged to keep "1-am not Ieing from myfater"

the t, for te tangledkunderbrush would have 'rh

impeded their progress too much; yet their 'You know I am not, Luke."

path was hut a narrowlie, one hardly distin - "!on be, cert'nly. Aint you goin' right

ian the darkness, and otn had thy way fr h hoe ?"'
loso It and been obliged to retrace their steps in "Do you mean the house of Silas Ryan?"

order to regain It. ey had no opportunity to "Of course."

think of theiold, nor did they notice it, for r " Liike Soper," said Gideon, in a slow,

itement and labor kept heir blood In feverish meaning tone, "you know that 8ilm Ryan a

rotation. -' not my father!"-

"sWe may talk slower, now," said-Luke, "Why, boy, who told you that?" asked

" for I don't believe they'll id usif they come Sopor, witlimingled surprise and uneasinesi.

afer us ; and you must be tired, too." "Byn himself told me."

"I amtid,eiLuke." t"Did Silas Ryan tell you that he -was not

"So I bould think, on breathe hard, your father?"

an' your lener.legs tremble, fer,I can hear "Yes. Listen to me, Luke. If you had a

'e " son like me, could you findit in yourteartto

-Yes, they are weak. Webtvfwalke sd fin iRhim?"
"No, by the blood of the saints,I couldo't-"

t we have ,+but-we Aahdto I ecia , "Thenbhs not Ryan told me byi wn

a ~I4 hard. tt% pior litte fller lihe dees thait he is not my father ?"'

should have to rmn away aar ahi on Luke walked on for some distance min e.
He was evidently pondering upon eo ne

" . say " quickly pter d that t*oubledhh. At length heaid

taught "'eu've got bold of sunthia' more 'a tha

ot his yo e -4 - Gideon?"
"o Ihare,fit. Iheardwhat you aim

)0
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when you pavented my father from-shoot.
ing me, and Ithenkner that the man who
would have murdered me was not-my father.
Now wal- not right? Don't lie to me--don't
He, Iuke; but tellme honestlythetruth. No
word of mine shall betray you."

" Well," returned Luke, with somehesita-
tion in his manner, "I don't s'pose there'sany
use in trying' to leny what you've heard with
yOUr ownea", an' seenwith your owneyes.1

Sils Ryan aint your father, for never was, nor
never will be. There 1"

" 0, I knewit, I knew it," ejaoUlated the
boy in tones of fervency and** 'a *s

"h a n aintfit to be thetfather of a
dog," said Luke; " an' of course he int no
right to olaim kin with suchas yen your
sweet sister be."''

For some time the two picked their way
through the dubious path in.'ese

Luke,"t length asked Gideow, in a carer
ful, guarded manner, "do you know who my
father wat" .

The non tarted more nervously than before,
and Gideon fet his hand tremble $olently, but
he reeivedno answer.

-4 Did you not know my father ?" he re-
peae-

" Ye;Nlidee, I 4'd know hia."
"And whatbeeame of him ?"
" He died I" faintly articulated Luke, while

he seetnei)alfhoked bysome storage emotion,
"How did he die ?"'
"I woudnottell you, boy."
"Do you not'know, Luke 2"
The bey could hear the quick, heary breath-
ig of i ls companion, and he could feel the

trembling of the big, hard hand that led himn
increae.

"Don't, for heaven's sake, Gideon, ask me
any more snob questions. I've told you that
8ias ryan wasn't your fier,'a.' I've aved-
you twice from hi murdous hands. Why

can't yoet that do?
"Because'! would know baore. Surely a

child haa right to askof his father?"
4 f I ean'ttell yu any more."

T8

"And yet you k OW mere, Lke."
"No moreathateat toL'
"O,;you nmus te ,, . I knew you will.

tell me more of my .athr"
"No, Gideon."
"Luke,'you haena kind heart; I knoryou

have, or you wouldn't thus bariend 'me."
" You don't'know anting about my heart,"

uttered the mn, almost doggedly.
"Yes I do. Your action. aseak for you.

Tell me, Luke, do you remember year own
father or mother?"

"I remember my mother, Gideon, but I
haint much reollection a '.t my father-

"And did yo love jcar motert"
" 0, Gideon, Pm aftd I didn't love her as

I ought to," returned Luke, with eonaien le
emotion. "I've been a-wiked wretch, a'. I
member how my poor ld another uset to cry

because I was so bad. Nobody vi ever kdw
how many long, dark ,ights'Ifhave laid wskce
and wished that my mother wahaakag im so I
could be kind toper.: ]ut't inne iseWhi's
done bad can't be called bekto be donewaar
again. You must mngmbe rrthat, Gide n.
Never do anything wrong, an' then you'l nmr
have anythingto uake'yon as etced as I
have been."

"I don't mean to qantthing rig If I can
help it," returned thbc oy; not a cittlexoved
by the remarks of his companion.

"Then you'll be a good man if yei iRe."
"Now tell me, Vie," said Gideon, after a

shortfsinn, "suppoe your m oer ao died,
afd you did ifot know ahee nor how, and tan
suppose you should dn aman whoknew all
about it, wild yen nOt wish-hat be shield tell
you aboit It ?"

" Perhaps I should."
" Yes and I k you w ald. N salt aak

yoe.-and [ begof ytto ten abt bebase
of my father."

"IWtne house, It's a nuse, Gidben, yo Ise'

"Luk Soper, Ihnw yo will-not tele
ai e."

" No, I wont."

3 I
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" Theaflaaktyuph, simple question. d
W as not my fath'e 41t.is"t n g o

*wJfrdwdl" .hrikdLike, stopping short)j
in the narrow pathtthesghe I seen ome
wild eye gleaming at him >frewthe- wood. a
"Who saId heawilundard?" ,'-

"IVdidn't=i I dIdntII idn't! I never
said so. Iaiwrtoldasul fit."

You ted of it on the - morning tat
yourrda gems -poo that Slss Ryan was
not my father. Don't deny it now, Lae.

len, till me, -f i s?'
"16,rno-I wont toll yeauany more."
" But you must tells this, Ltke..'
" onie; 0lit's htey ontgain," evasively ut-

.frdoper. "We mutnot stop to talk any
Mare. The tin t far of"

You Snot evade my question so,"steadi-
ly p hihebcyasthqapimoved for-
wdW & "tnt attelme thit."
4 alaked stesay .for several minutes
i t=utpeakingl butiwhet he did speak he

s*owedbybhis tones sau mannerthat his mind
n ittled{upon a point ho which he would
not diyrt.

U ideen," he 14 <i'll answer that ques.-
tion, if you'dUpromise not task me any nore."

W eWlind, 'elprenise." J
'tMyou wot.at me another queeiOn

about your fatiert"
"ionetto-night."
lt dt't task.- no odds whethryot ash it

tpgights or -e other tim for I teUou plain-
dy'tbtentanswetitw .you do as-it.
fYou t fm"
M~maja jusit Godafver* b astathe aan

who did the deed" uttered thoboy in tous of
deep feing.
'LdtSoper dropped tertnal.handlieheld

tuth meantuhe md
to mover hmaelf, and once moain out

vte baa this ymzngohutge he sfrited on.
Some ten muteswere passed la iluee

.flanlythe oankling oithe bouhs and
bushs beneath the feet of the taravelldfand
the low moaning of the night wind through the,
talltree-tops. it waidark, very dark, in 'those

Leep woods,.usn'f por Gideon beganto feelfaint
adery. ina s were pand, and his

inttembled with exertion.
_I Cannot go muh further, Luke," he'aid,

0 he laned heavily on the and of hs guide.
" Bear up till we reach the river.'
"Howfarisit-'"
'Not:far. Not over a quarterof al

"Im't that it we can bear now?"
"But we can'treach it ~only b1 Ibispath.

We never could get though the -- Hark!"

They both stopped suddenly.
"What is it,Luke?" asked6the boy.
" I herd anoise behind us!;"
A., :*per spoke, he let go of Gideon's hand

and knelt down upon the ground.; A moment
the b stood unassisted, and then,-as his limbs
failed him, he sank down exhausted.

" It's somebody coming this way I" whiper-
ed Luke, withhiearl se tothegreund. "It's
a I aknowrbbythetead1- Come, Gideon,
we must hurry."

" cannot go any further, Luke."
"But yotmust. The whole party ar iter

us, of course, and if we're found we shelboth
be killed. If'twas only Silasiyaal [wouldn't
care ; but te others will shoot us."Oone,
come, 'or you'll never see your sister again "

At that thdght'the bo startadreupnd by
exertion of hi whole remaining strengthahe got
upn ois et.e.

" Ha! there's a light! oSee it Sash through
thebushes? Come 1"

As Soper spoke,heeaught the boy 'bythe
hand and started on again; but ho eoutd not

io ,-far Gideon was utterly unable tekeep

pda4 is feet. Undpr ordinary-cr tans
he mght have sod manuoh severer ti, but'
long and intense anxiety and hdd'ba
made him sick, and even before he .eft his bed
he had bebn far from strong and well.

u t you stand it to the rivet?'
*'No, no, I cannot walk."
"Then I must earty you. We4a gain

the river."
Soperlifted the boyin isitoutr-uas be

spoke, and with hurled strides hehed on
through the deep wldwood.

t . .
L r

(C

Iwho bore the weakened form of the boy
was a strong, powerful anbutIt soon

h u, evident to hin .th$ h was followed by,
a foot swifer than his own; Hadhebeenalonu
and nburdened he would muvo stood a better
o* , hut th weightqbis loadawpa pudou
*mpodipuent,;noenly in the (so t ng

thusoatowed, but Isoina ditiopuhe dv nd flgity
of getting longthreughthe overhanging bush~es,

.'_, pursuer yas gradually gainingg, 5l
uke knew it, and he knew, too, that le oo44

- not roak the river without bqbig overt sa.
Per9,aninstant he stopped,apd, ha could 4i'-
tinoly hear the crackling of the dry sioksg
hizdbim-.

" Gideon," said he, "we must h . We
can crawl in under the bushes and let that pas
pasus."

"Andaishe so near us?", faintly, ask$ thebo y. r ; j

"les, how's yalaost upgwith u. ~
raps Ietild walk pow. L e r.
I is *agrehnam rane toq.

" You couldn't walk to aggepboy. Cop,
e y here sonwbre."

Luke could not se the aadteo thwo oert '
he sought, but=he¢se the boy upon tho wud,
ata my~toe be mewl&ginpp. the,' Diest
la Tahe h weethg. n sail#

sapndyloIgnyoestal olungyetwrn, q$
as spasJp4. beea pos*is*Vek
thought he might be free fro+aer*Vhe
stopp$ ad tUnedki fue towaw tfr h,
atthe sa.w time 4nwigld v opbuq bi
and letting his head-reetpo'- W4g

L'Iearrp an paureraqsaq gb psse np at
length t.ukeqoulgeo s~tesyjs. of Ighbt; that

aterg gbg the busrs8udesly
the pan ,topt4lant It wonly for n Auss.

04swe%40svnistol frqp his j l and.
cooked it. At length the man caeasite
*rqtpr kfugitgve. weehidden,n sp&4gthe-M he 'prried.asbet inhis f oe pul
see that hto.sW pp,

hTi Jlnnps.ethe spot, 5$ aspejfelt

Alte uertpppe4gap$ig)ndjangsar1m.

} hoinga se. lat4w.4 *n.'s
quick eye.wu*4eot thq spot h4ee.t

*
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prints left the path, and he clutched his pistol his hiding-place that it was Goss. The tory

with a firmer grip. picked up the lantern, and as he turned it

"-sh t" he lowly whispered, bending his round, its rays fell upon the stiff corse of the

lips close to the ear of the boy ; "don't let a Indian. He sprang forward and held the light

breath of noise come from your lips. He's down to the pale face.

found out that we haint gone no further." " My God !" he uttered, starting back in

At this moment the Indian started up from alarm, "it's Wimper !" I wonder if he's

his search, and uttered a long, loud shout, dead?" he continued, as he again approached

which was soon answered by a voice not far to the body and laid his hand upon the face.

the left, nearer the river. "Dead ! Where's the man that did it ?"

"Here, here, this way," cried the Indian. As Goss spoke he turned about and cocked

Another response was heard, and then Wim- his pi'tol-

per held his lantern to the ground, and began " Give me your pistol, quick !" whispered

slowly to retrace his steps. Luke could see that Luke.8
he held a pistol. in his right hand, and he knew Gideon drew the weapon from the place

that if he was discovered he jkould be surely where he had put it and handed it to his com-

shot. At length Wimper came to the spot panion.

where the foot-marks ceased, and a -ight ex- (ta iad begun to gaze up and down the

elamation broke from his lips. edge of the bushes, and at length his light was

Luke knew that in another moment he would turned towards the spot where the fugitives were

be seen. 'he distance was tot over ten feet,, hidden. Luke did not wait to be discovered

and there was a straight line through the intri- this time, but at the first opportunity he took

eteleoh wil4eed. He ained his pist.- delberate aim and fared. Goss droppe tho
thae eIualaw bn-but 'twa too late. Soper lantern and startedbatk. At that instant' uea

fel before Wimper couldtaise his own weapon. heard'the crahing ofbushes further below hia,

There s a sharp cry broke from the Indina's and heknew that the others were coming up to
lis.. a gerdbak a fdw paces, and f4ll. the scene. His pistols were both empty, and

6e 1auirxMalled in adtuprIgbt position, he had another ready weapon. Goes was feebly
a m tif burned sagering against the' opposite ehrubbery, and

?betenhe and the cireamstauce had arosed wit a noment's thought he sprang from his

the eiesgle. of the boy, and as he saw his enemy co'ert? Re seized the lantern' the light in

fall, he quisalf uttered. which was sil burning, and set it upright.
No is go, Lake. I amstronger now, Then he started towards Goes, but before he

and I'iaw I could rach the river." could lay his hand upon 'him the villn fell.

no, there are more 4 4 ome yet. The Luke caught up the pistols that had been drop.
man who answered Winper was et ar. o", ped by the two tries, and leaving the lantern

But he may not be "able to get through th where it stood, he leaped quickly into the 'thick-

thick bedes." . et just Silas Ryan and Dow came into the

asewill He was in the1de path, and path.
he e neily cross over to heie. Ha! t 1ere The two remaining tories came up to where

he comes. Don't you hear hisateps?" the light was burning, and their eyes were greet-

-he cacklihg of the bushesold e plainly ed by the bodies of their fallen companions.
heard, and ere lo g a man emerged from them Ryan.caught up the lantern and looked 'at.the
andentered the narrow path not mate than faces of the dead men. He 'touched them with'

two rods above the place where Wamer had his feet, and turned them half over, but they
fallen. '&a at once detected the light and made fell heavily back again.

for it, and as he came up Soper could see from " Death and perdition 1" he startlingly cried,

0

as he turned towards Dow, "'tis Goes and Wim
per 1" They are both dead !"

"Dead !' repeated Dow, shaking from hea
to foot with fear.

" Yes, as dead as stones."
'Egad, Ryan, let's you and I go back to the

house,-or we shall be dead, too."
" 0, heavens !" utteredRyan, without seem

lug to notice what his companion had said
" that makes four of our league-deadl"

" And- all through the means.of that boy o
yoezas," said Dow.

"But wasn't my fault. These men's bloo
does not rest on my hands," uttered Ryan, gas
ing upon the upturned face of the Indian.

" Of course it don't," responded Dow, draw
ing a. little nearer to the corse-laden spot
"There isn't any blood on my hands nor on
yours."

" Who said there was blood on my hands ?'
exclaimed the old tory, turning suddenly upon
his companion.4

" Nobody. There aint no blood on them.
I said there wasn't," returned Dow, at the
same time slightly shrinking beneath the wild
look of Ryan.

"Ha, ha, ha !" hysterically laughed the
gray-headed villain. " It's all washed off long
ago. My hands are clean, Dow, clean, I say I"

" I know they be. But come, let's go back
to your house. 'Taint, safe to stay here. We
shall both be shot."

"But the boy-I dare not let him go."
" Egad ! what's that, Ryan ?" exclaimed

Dow, as his eye caught the outlines of the boy
I where the light shone upon him through the

bushes.
" Where?" cried Ryan, starting to the side

of his companion.
" Back, villains !" shouted Luke, in a-voice

of thunder, as he leaped from the spot where he
had stood.

Both the tories started and turned towards

.2
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the new-comer.
",Don't shoot ! Don't," gasped Dow.

didn't mean to hurt you. They made
come." \

THE YANKBE O AMPION.

- Luke paid no attention to the cringing cow-
'ard, but springing towards Ryan he streak him

d a blow in the pit of the stomach that settled
him upon the turf like a rag. .Once more he
set the lantern upon the ground, and having

e secured Ryan's pistol and placed it in his pocket,
he turned towards Dow.
- Now start for your home, you brandy-
bloated villain, or I'll shoot you like :a dog!
Start!"

f Dow waited to hear no more, nor did he
think of looking after the fate of the compan-

I ion he left behind, but turning quickly upon his
- heel be fled as fast as his legs would carry him.

By the time Dow had got out of sight, Ryan
- had arisen to his feet. Luke picked up the
. lantern; and holding a cocked pistol in his band,

he faced his soi-disant master.
" Soper, did you kill these men ?" asked the

old tory, in a trembling, fearful tone.
" Yes, I did, -'Silas Ryan. I told you I

would watch over and protect that boy, and
when I said so, I meant it. I didn't think you
would try to kill him again."

"I didn't try to kill him."
"Don't blacken your soul any more, Silas

Ryan, God knows our souls are both black
enough now, but yours is the worst. I heard
you when you were planning for killing the boy,
for I was listening, and I knew, well enough
what you wanted to draw lots for. But I have
kept my oath so far, and I can keep it farther. e
I've killed three of your party, an' you may be
the next! My hand wont tremble if you run-
yourself across my path, for 'twould be a virtue
to kill such a man as you are ; butI don't want
to do it. We've run our race too near together
for that. But you shan't harm the boy for all -
that"

Ryan gazed into the fac of the man before
him, but .he did not speak-he could not. The
time, the place, the scene, and the circumstances,
all combined to affect him thus. His face was
of a livid hue, and he trembled like a ghost-.
frightened girl.. He turned his eyes furtively
about him. The dim rays of the lantern seem-
ed only to make the -surrounding darkness more

""I
me'
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feaifu), and the low moaning of the wind sound- cold, stiff bodies of Wimper and Goss, and with-

ed in his ears like the judgment knell' At out another word he turned away from the spot.

his feet lay the blood-stained cores of two of ge did not even ask for his pistol. In a few

his eanpanions in crime; at his house lay aioth* moments more he had passed from sight.

or weltering in his stif'enod gore, while before " Come, Gideon,our way is clear now,

him, like a 'grim monster, stood the. dread The boy crept out from his hiding-place, and

avenger who had done it all! gave his hand to Luke. He was stronger now,

"Go back to your home, Silas Ryan, and and ere long they, reached the river. A small

leave the boy with me. I will meet you there boat was found, in which they crossed over to

agan the southern shore, and at the end of half an

" Luke," gasped the terror-stricken, miser- hour more they reached the dwelling of an old

able wretch, "you have not betrayed ne?" Quaker, named Simon Goodhue, with whom

"No, nor will I if you leave me now. Go Luke seemed to be acquainted. No questions

home, and when I return I'll come out here were asked by the friend, but taking Gideon

and help you bury these bodies."- kindly by the hand he led him into the house,

The old story cast one more }glance upon the and Luke Soper followed.

f

I.

pushed it open, and called to him. She re-
ceived no answer, and she turned to descend
the stairs. Perhaps it was fortunate for her at
that moment that she could not see, for she was
saved from the sight of the fearful scene that
chamber revealed I

In the kitchen she found no fire. It was
cold, bitter cola.- All was still as death in the
place, for even the old clock ,had run down.
An undefinable sensation of dread crept over
the soul of the poor blind girl, and she whis-
pered the name of her brother. She dared not
speak it aloud, for even the sound of her own
voice startled her. Again and again she whis-
pered that name, but'nio answer was returned.
Shq went to the front door and listened, but she
heard not the footfall of him she sought. She

would have gone forth, lut she was toocold,
and she shrank back into the house.

Then it was that a horrible fear came over
her. She knew that Ryan had once sought
Gideon's life, and like an ice-bolt came the
thought that she might now be brotherless I A
strange strength seemed to pervade her frame,
for she sprang back towards the chamber stairs
and ascended to her brother's room. She mov-
ed to the bed, and ran her hand over its surface,
but she found it empty. She called again his
name, and then she turned. Her foot struck
against a prostrate body, and a sharp cry'of
alarm broke from her lips. Quickly she stoop-
ed, and her delicate fingers traversed over the
form that had arrested her. She felt the sharp
beard, the smooth hair, and the neatly tied
neckcloth, and she felt, too, how cold and rigid
the body was.

"'Tis 'not my brother ! 'tis Baxter ! But
what did he'here ? '0, heavens ! perhaps they
have murdered him yet ! -Gideon, Qideon! '0,
my brother, where are you? Answer me.
'Tis Helen, your sister, that calls !"

A death-like silence only gave back the echo

a

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE TOJIES LAY PLANS, AND HAVE A LISTENER.

N the- morning following the events last!
recorded, Helen Ryan arose from her bed

and dressed herself. She knew by the sensa-
tion produced upon the nerves of her-sightless
eyes that it was broad daylight, and she won-
dered that her brother had not called her as
was his , wont. Perhaps he was' not up, she
thought, and she went to the door of his room,

0
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of her own voice in reply, and with a heavyVyanshe sank back upon the bed. When she

ouid have arisen she was startled by the
sound of heavy footsteps upon the stairs, which

her quick ear told her were Ryan's, and she

also heard the steps of another following him.
" Ha ! what are you doing here ?" exclaimed

Ryan, starting back as his eyes fell upon the
spirit-like form of the blind girl.

" I am seeking my brother," she returned,

as she arose from her sitting posture. She

shuddered fearfully-as she spoke, for the sound
of that harsh voice was like the cry of a demon

in her ears.
" Your brother is not here."
"Then where is he ?"
"rI don't know. Go and seek him."
"Have they killed him? O, tell me, father,

have they killed him ?" "
"IKilled him !" repeated Ryan, with an ashy

look. "No."
"Then tellme where he is?",
' I don't know *here he is. Perhaps he is'

on some'further plan to betray hiafather again."
+4Fatker 1"
The word that thus fell from Helen's lip

was but a mere, self murmured whisper, but
Silas Ryan caught it, and it made him turn pale.

" Tell me," continued the blind girl, wh<
knew not that she had been heard, "what

meanstthis fearful thing here in this chamber?'
" What thing?"
" This dead man by my brother's bedside.'

"I don't know any better than you do," re

tuned Ryan, who had been regaining his sell
possession, and who saw by the incoherency
the girl's questions that she had no thought be
yoda the safety of her brother. "He's dead

and that's all .I know 'about it. Perhaps hi
died in a fit."

"'No, no-I felt the blood the cold, froze
blood:!"

" Then somebody's killed him."
"Egad, Ryan," whispered Dow, who ha

followed his leader up ; " getthat girl off out4

the way, for we must dispose of Baxter's boat

as soon as possible."

"Go below, Helen," said Ryan.
The poor girl waited for no further orders,

but feeling her way past the two men, she pass-
ed from the room, and descended once more to
the kitchen. She was just upon the point of

sinking into a chair when she thought she heard
her name pronounced in a low whisper.

" Gideon I" she uttered, starting towards the

quarter from whence the sound proceeded.
" 'Tis not Gideon, it's Luke," returned the

voice, from the back window which opened to

the shed. "Come out here."
,Helen hurried to'the back door, felt out the

bolt, and threw it back, and passed out into

the shed. ,

S Lke,''she whispered, "0, do you know

what has become of my brother ?"
"Yes, Helen, he's safe."
"Safe / 0, say that word again !"

' He's safe, girl, and he's where Silas Ryan
can't touch him, either."

"But is he alive ?"
"Alive?" repeated Luke, with a pnUied

look. "Why, how could he be safe if he asn't

alive ?'

" Luke, the cold grave would be safer than

this house I".
The rough man wamsmoved by that expres-

sion.
" So it would," he returned; "but Gideon

is both alive and safe."
The blind girl clasped her hands in silent

ecatacy, and her lips moved with an inaudible
prayer.

" Didn't Ryan and Dow come into the house'

a little while ago ?" asked Luke, as he drew
Helen'further from the open window.

"'Yes, yes."
a " And where be they now?"

"In my brother's chamber. 0, Luke, there

1 is a horrible sight up there I"
"How do you know ? You can't see."
"But I can feel. Baxter' has been m,urder-

I ed, and he lays by my brother's bed."
of " He wasn't murdered, Helen. I killed him

y myself. He went up there to murder Gideon,

and the rest sent him up, but I saved him;
and I've come now to save you."
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"And will you carry me where Gideon is?"
" Yes, that's what' I've come for."
' Then may God bless you, Luke-God-bless

yod.e You have-a kind,' a noble heart."
Do you really mean to pray for God to bless

me, Hie?"
" Yes, yes, indeed.I do; and I'll pray fibe

you along as I live."
There was a big tear in theeye of Luke Soper,

and his lips quivered with an emotion that was
new to his soul. For a moment he half avert-
ed his face, as though -he feared-that even the
blind girl might see the thoughts that dwelt

"They have gone up to bring the body
d"rn ?" he whispered, at length.

"Yes, for I heard Dow say something about
its"

'Phen as soon as they go out of the house
you must run up to your room and put on your
cloak, and get what clothes you want, and then
come back here again. 'I'll hide so that they
wont see me, and as soon as they get out of
sight we'll start for the woods. Hurry now."

Helen did not wait to ask any more ques.
tins, for her mind was active in its conclusions,
and she knew that Luke had told her the truth.
At that moment she heard a heavy tread upon
the stairs, and quickly she re-entered the kitch-
en and shut the door.

Luke Soper hid himself behind a pile of *ood
in the shed, where he could watch the move-
metats of any one who might leave the house ;
and shortly afterwards the back door was again
opted, and Ryah and Dow came out. They
bore the sticorae of Baxter in their arms, and
as they entered the shed they laid their burden
down upon the very place behind which Luke
had taken shelter. He tretablad with fear, for
he thought hat perhaps they meant to place the
body behi e wood till night. Soper placed
his hand ally upon the butt of one of his
pistols.

"Egad ttered Dow, as he puffed
with the effects of the exertion he-had put forth;
"this has been a sorry business for us. Out of

I

our nix brave fellows there's only you andme

Ryn gazedupon the fee. of the coxss, and
a le of agy settled upon his counteanoe.

"It's bd !" he mumured.
" Ead, there's no ma e. Now, what's

to be done? Let's-leave, thisbody he,
clear out. I don't want to carry it any fadhr,
IdomtlIke it."

" We must not. leave it here, Dow. Wemst earry it to the woods and bury it. Soa.
one may pas this way."

"And then what shall ie do ?" askedDow.
Good heavens, I don't know" gred

Silas Ryan. "Luke Soper and the boy are at
liberty, and I know not where to go. I mutt
hint up that boy by some.means."

"Didn't you say Soper was coming back to
help you take care of Wimper and Goss ?"

" Ye."
Egad, then let's hide, and shoot him when

he comes."
Shoot himI" repeated Ryan, with a start.

"Yes, it's tho easiest thing in the~ world.
We can hide when we see him coming, and shoot
him when he don't know it.. Egad, that's be
killing two birds with one stone, for you wont
do anything with thebboy as long as de's alive."

HSs Ryan trembled with fierce exoitentent.
He pressed his hand upon his contracted brow,
and for some time he stood in deep thought.

" We will do it !" he said at length.r"You
will shoot him, Dow." ge. o

" Egad, ye. He ll come to-day, wont he?"
"I expect he'will."
"Then we'd better clear out as soon{ in8
uisposed of, and leave the boy alone."

"No," returned Ryan, with a demoniaoeloek.
" I have two jobs to do yet, and I'll perfortn
them, or die in the attempt."

" That may be all very well for you, Silas
Ryan, but roll me down hill in a brandy-pipe if
I have any desire to die just yet."

"But You would have no objections to get.
ting a few hundred pounds to put in your
purse ?"

" Of course not."

ti
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"Then you have tihevehance. That infernal possible. This-roof has given me shelter from

Captain Nixon, if I am not mistaken, will be the storms of heaven for twelve long years, but

this-way before a great while, and, dead or God grant that I may never enter it again."

alive, I'm to have eight hundred pounds for=his "Then come. We must hurry. Silas Ivean

body. I know he'll come here to see Helen, may be back before long."

forI heada her tell Gideon, so, and I tell you, Luke gave the blind girl his hand, and half

Dow, if he does come, he's a dead man! I lifting-her along he hastened from the house.

shan't try to make him a prisoner, but I'll The way he took was directly towards the river,

shoot him down!I Now let's carry this load to and the buildings shielded his retreat from the

the woods, and then -we'll come back and bide observation of any one who might be watching

our titne. There'a Mason, Baxter, Wimper and from the direction taken by Ryan and Dow.

Goss! but they shall be revenged!i Nixon, He was not long in reaching the -water, where

Soper, and the boy shall die! Come, Dow, he had left the boat he had come in, and hav-

you lift the feet. That's it. Steady." ing lifted Helen on board, he leaped in and

4 Hold on i That gal wont be running away, pushed off.

will she'?" Within two hours he hauled the boat up on

"No. She couldn't get far if -she %should the opposite bank, and having assisted Helen to

" the shore, he started off towards the dwelling of
tr'he two men lifted the corse upon their Simon Goodhue, which stood only a short dis-

shoulders and passed out from the shed. The stance.
way they went towards..the woods lay to the "Gideon, Gideon ! My brother:! fO, where

eastward of the house, and ere long they were is he ?" cried the blind girl, as she entered the

out of sight. kind old Quaker's dwelling,
Soper crept from his hiding-place and gazed "iere, my sister," murmured the boy, as

off in the direction they had taken. There was he sprang forward, and caught the lovely being

an expression of peculiar triumph upon his tohis arms. "Safe, safA sweet sister."

features, and his eyes sparkled with intense fire. The old Quaker and his wife stood by and
"Now, Silas Ryan," he muttered to himself, witnessed the scene. They saw the tears course

"you have fairly cut the oath that bound us. down those young cheeks, and they heard the

Youhave planned to kill me. I don't owe you soft, sweet, heart-sent murmurs of thanksgiving

anything now. My oath is of, no use. We'll that arose from those two pure souls ; and they

see who dies first. I've just as good as-seld wiped their own eyes as thel warm drops of

you my soul, and now you want my, life. Take sympathy welled up there.

it if you an get it I" - "Thee may rest in peace here, fair chil-

As Luke closed his meaning soliloquy he en- dren," uttered Simon, as he approached the

tsld the kitchen, where he found Helen wait- brother and sister. "The kind man. who

ing for him. She had thrown on her cloak and brought thee here has told me thy story of

hood, and she had also prepared a.small bundle. wrongs. I am not a man of war, but Simon

"Are you ready ?" asked Luke. : Goodhue can nevertheless shoot the wolf that

"Yes. Let us leave this place as soon as would devour his lambs 1"

I

tones. He felt assured that the house *8a
empty, and for some thne ho stood undecided
as to whit ecu se be should pursue. At length
his eye caught the din outlines of a lamp and
a tinderbox upon the table, and hO resolved
that he would search the house. He easily
found the flint and .steel, and he also felt some
matches that lay upon the table. It wits but
the work of a few moments to strike a light,
and as soon as the lamp was lighted, he began
to look about him. Upon the table lay an old
Bible, and by the side*of it were five strips of
paper.

" she cannot have been gone long," he said
to himself; "for here is her Bible from which
her brother had been doubtlessly reading to her,
and here are some marks that have been token
out and left. One, two, ire,,Your..'..--..What
does that mean? K.-n-i-f-e/ Knife? Thqs
papers were cut for lots-"that is a strange word
to be placed at the hizardif a draft."

Walter gazed upon the papers in a thought.
ful mood, and abstractedly he cast his ey upon
the bfloorT hey rested upon a dark spot in a
line between the door that led from the stair.

O

1

ANl A TE TUR E L112l-TIDS OP YtLBANlIYEBls PASliM?.

Was on the evening of the same day teat
th lea had been placed beneath the roof of
the Quaker, that Walter Nixon left the dwell-
ing of Jaob Maytnard,on his way to the story's
ottage. It woas just nightfall when he reached

the smallo4ening within which the house stood,
and with an eager step he approached it. His
heart beato ith a quicker motion as he noticed
tht no lights were burning, aid'an indescriba-
ble sesation of fear crept over him. f wentup to the door and knocked, but no one answer-
ed the suanmons. lie knocked again, more
loudly than at first, but with the same result.
All .st and quiet within,ras for several
moments he hearkened -lie placed hisband
upon the latch, and found that the door was not
fastered. Without hesitation he pushed it open
and entered.

The kitchen was cold and cheerless, and Wal-
ter knew by the feeling of the atmosphere that
there bad been no fire there through the dir.

Gone. All gone I' he murmured, as he
gazed about through the gloom.

The dul echooffhis own Voiee sounded dis-I
mal, and he was half startled by its strange

0
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way and the one that opened to the shed. He wouldn't be an impudent question, who are
took'the lamp and approached it. It was acoled you?"

fozen blood I "A man, like yourself, perhaps, though I
of frozenabld I" he cried, a he started did not come here accidentally," returned Wal-

a st heavens the lamp again upon the table, ter. "I came,to seek one whom I expected to -

"what means this? There have been devils at find here."
work here! But that cannot be her blood!I "o0,-then you don't belong to thehouse?"

A devil, even, could not have harmed her." Ao alter made that answer, a vague o.s-
At tht momnt Walter thought he heard the AsWatrmdthtnseaageu-At that omeps without and he tn 'pico flashed across his mind that all was not

sound of footsteps without, and on turn acgas the two men would have it appear. Ryan
about, was confident that he saw a human face had been a little t6o off-handed. The very,
at the window, but it disappeared the moment manner in which he had at first addressed- him
he had caught it. Then followed a low hum of rovedthathe knew the person to whom he
voices, as if of two persons in an eager conver- proved that

cation, and starting back a few paces from the moment our hero had his eyes open.
table, Walter drew both of his pistols and who are you seeking here?" asked the old

cooked them. Hardly had he done so, when

the front door was opened, and in stalked tila *etory
Ryan and Dow, the latter keeping safely ehin ", you wont find her here, sir," quickly
his leader. Ryan started quickly back as he returned Dow.t FShe'sr , a
noticed the pistols, and in so doing he l edto The unlucky man met the thundering look of

have sent Dow sprawling upon the floor. R y n, and he stopped. Walter noticed the
"Who are you?" asked walterstiltholding movement, though he/showed it not, and turn-

his weapons ready for use.ont ,
" And who are you?" returned Ryan. " And how do you know "

' "Answer my question rst." "Ad she aint here."
The old tory saw that the *anirlo thus stood .TBut how do you know that ?"

before him did not know hinr and in, as mit My friend judges from the appearance 'of

he resolved to play a fala ebtnde w im- the place, I presume," returned Ryan, coming
trusted Walter Nixon in a'mementboth m quickly to the' aid of his obtuse companion.

his dress and his general appearanc'"The appearance of this room, which is evi-

"Ybur question is easily "he re- dently the only room for cooking in the house,
pid, " though I can't ay that I like th an shows pretty conclusively that there can be no

nA- of your asking it. We are travelleis, and one here but ourselves."'

seek shelter here for the night." "Perhaps you are right," said Walter. And

s ekyan's hopes of speedy and easy fuene in then placing his left-hand pistol in his bosom,.

th rof the privateer eaptain gwe him he continued, as he raised the lamp:

an -unwonted amount of den dence, and he "I believe, however, I shall satisfy aself
founi himself much better able to play his prt of the fact by examining the chambers move."

thmn e had antiEpated. The only danger he A shade of uneasiness passed over the fAa-

aidIlpated was from the gnishes of De, tures of Ryan, but he soon composed himself,

and by of admonition he contrived tread and by one of the most impressive aspects he

on his companion's tee. was ehpable of giving, he managed to bold Dow

a.- A o oknow-the inan who esdes here que eyugin si' ND doynwt. ndunowe n ge i i"'Axe you going av o s inethe 4
askedWar. si h l mnwmc Q
- No, I don't. And now.,strangr, iftir'? adteo&mn ihms oles

there's no need of that," returned Wal-
ter. " You can, accompany me."

"No-we'll remain here."
Just as you please. I shau't be gone long."

And As Walter thus said, he opened the door
that led to the chambers, and passed through.

" Good thunder ! Ryan, you ought not to
have let him gone up stairs," uttered Dow,-as
soon as Walter had gone. .

" What's the hurt?"
"Hurt ? Why, hell see the blood on Gie-.

on's floor."
" And what if he does ! It wouldn't be

half so dangerous as your accursed stupidity
liked to have proved."

"0, don't blame me, Ryan, for I didn't ex-
actly understand what you were up to. Egad,
but that was a glorious thought of yours. He
don't suspect that we belong here."

"I don't believe he suspects anything yet.",
"But then you ought not to have let him

gone up there."
Don't be a fool, Dow. Dead men tellno

tales. 'That man is Walter Nixon, and he goes
not from this place alive. Now we must lay a
plan to destroy him.-.

"Egad, we'll shoot him."
"Yes, but where ?"
"Right here--when he comes back."
"sNo, Dow," returned Silas Ryan, with a:

shudder. "I want no more blood spilled inc
thi house. Every drop spilt here willome up-
on our own heads. We must despatch him out t
of doors."

wHe seems like a sharp one," suggested

" And sohe is," said Ryan :-"Ifw
shoot him easily, we must be careful how we
operate. You saw how stubbornly he persisted a
in holding a loaded pistol in hi han4. Now my c
plan is this. .I will go -out ors and, hide my- a
self ehind the corner of the shed, and when 
hempes down he will naturally inquire where u
I have gone. You must tellhim we have a
bodt down to the river, and that I have gene t
down after some things we loft in it Then tell I
him that since he has been gone there was a S
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girl cane to the door a9 went#w ay again
around the 81e4; le, sure and, tell him abe,
hasn't been gone more than two minutes, and
of course he'll start at once after her. Then as
soon as he comes around the corner, I'll clap a
pistol to his head "and fire-.and he is a dead
man ! , Now do you expect you can do that
without a blunder ?"

"Of course I can," returned 'Dow, who
seemed to be highly pleased at the idea of not
having any shooting to do.

" You most be perfectly free and easy, now."
"Certainly I will. Egad, we'll have. him

shot now, wont we ?"

"It can't very well fail, if you are careful."
0, I'll be careful--don't fear. , Eight, hun-

dred pounds. Egad, Ryan, go right out. I'll
do up the gal husineaa--see if I don't."

Silas Ryan examined the priming of his pis-
tol by feeling of it with his finger, and, having
assured himself that the pan was full, he shut
the steel down, and turned, from the room.
Once he stopped, budin a moment he went on
again, and could onef have seen his face, alsahe
of strange doubt and misgiving would have been
found resting upon it.

When Walter Nixon ascended the stairs, in-
stead of going directly on towards the door of.
the room whore Gideon had slept, he turned to
the right, and entered an apartment,.the door
of which was open. The lamp he carried trqw
a comparatively strong light around, and he aw,
that he stood within the apartment which had
been occupied by Helen. A few articles of fe-
nae wearing apparel lay scattered around 'in
confusion, and a box which stood in: one cor*
ner; the, cover of whichswas thrown back, ap-
peared to have been hastily ransacked. At first
fe.ful dread seized upon him, but soon his

almer reason-came to his aid, and he saw that
ll about him gave signs of a sudderr flight, and
he allowed himself to hope that things might
sot be ,so- bafter all. t.

When he -leil thi0 -room heoproceeded, atone
S which bad.lbeen, occupied byeQideon
IE pushed open the door and ented, but J
uddenly retreated In heror. ' oef was



coee "ihfoe posadguso blood I this house the left soeethings in the boat that
owera ,ih fr~ohpeal aci g ausdo

Waler newbytheft. of the bed, and by a we don't hardly, Wish to have stay these over

few amti"e of olothiag that hung up in 'the night, soheasgndo ftrhm.T t'

room, that it we h the t boy had all, upon my honor, sir. Egat '"

le.oFo som omm his'brain in a "No*,my dear sir," said Walter, in a cal,
S r o a easytoswhile he bnt his eyes sharply upon

starting eyeballs he gased upon the gore-ladin the man ore huniam g ittle pu c of
floor, advice to give you. I atm going sput you a

" Here'sbeen a murder most foul; bat is few questions, and I win tthem answered a

"earth that cld have killed straight-forward manner, and I don't want you

that boy? I cannot believe I, and yet this istorutter a tone louderh i t
y .ieradP~5Pt is b " for me to hear. Yolu 4onot wish to die at

Walter leaned upon the bed, andsat for some present, I supposed

moments in thought. - "0, no, sir 1"

m 
"" veS" he uttered to hi self, s r ng " it still, sir!"

p m ,I believe that man le- 4"0, si don't poi t that pistol at me so. It'sA up $S~mtlh aletloh hevedyihud

in every feateBe. o they etnuot deele we me ! Don'ts sir
y.That as a nistable, abortive at- "Hush ! Utter another sound as load as

t to pl& mdthe uw !lv f off as s angers to that, and you are ai ded m s
tho p . Comenic frh, my fi f p t . 0, wont, I wont, if you only ust wort

Th'talg X18 odet#r f4rthis. T hey are' kilme."

m b oSilas Ryan A smile of derision asd over Walter's
-4 k ir# i" featuresi as he glanced upo the cowering villa,

S erefanlyexam inh4bis'pitols as he and still holding the pistolatan anhe s

urged out the old ng and put in "Now don't tell me a lie. Beware, if you
frA; n thecaely oig them' both,,-lie do. Who is that man who was- here when left

toek the lama be wenh t nb and figer the room?"9
d to the o below, where he "He ae--a-- , don't hold that pistol so

ftcmn&Dow sitting alone by the table. near.

~'Awhere Is yearcopaion I" I qu red "he--a-- -- --..Ia r--y~otu," mn

W ikon, soon as he had assured him- fromWalter's lips, long drawn,

aON that the man hm hoe onght wet not in empha M parts.

the remgi. ht o lie's Silas Ryan I" fearfully uttered Dow,

Dow tued pale as a ghta the sight of with lips as livid as a lightning-sathed "-

the two pistols, and as Water stepped forward spot.
an set the lalp upon the table, the tory det . "You answer me well,"said the young ,

ly ed fm his aight. with a glowing eye. "NoW what 4* yea

an instant he y u gespfiasawwith name?"

wh e had to del, and hs eise of action 'tnhawod Dow, sit."
laid Out. "A very good n ne indeed. And WOa ir,

* 0,4 de be amled,"he a , in - a mild I have a qeBg ripor

tone. "Where has your ompfaiot gone?" ask y u. Rememberif you would aaves
'"W y" wewned Do, gabring enerage me at once, ad wi truth. Wha have be-

frm te yetnth' mner, ad eating into cow- of Gideon aid Helei Ryan"

hine aga; , "ty ase e N river "WI d'It kt d, sir-"

-n fe o o sd heub n a peeto "Alti"
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"As- God is my judge, sir, I do not know. he was convinced of it, for fromwaDohd
0, don't shoot me. If I should die at this me- told him ofSpem emae wphsmia t owhat

iert I couldn't tell you any more." such a man would not, desert the n
" Have they not been killed 2" be-ngs he had

"N te taken in charge at so much Personal danger,"N, Sir-no, sir." ( until they were perfectly safe.
"N(ir.o " The young Manmind was busy with such

" Then ho refleetions, wheti he was startled by the reportow came they to leave this house ?" of apistolnear the house. At irst he thou
Because-- t irt e

"eAser !" , it migut have been fired at random for him, but"Aniwer I" the idea dwelt with him only for an intnt' n
" , don't! Because they would have en holding his weapons both r f shend

murerd fWho y sairereI ed forth into the yard and turned in the di.
"Who would have murdered them ?" reaction fom which the sound seemed" There wouldn't anybody have killed the proceeded. He had not n m to hahe

both, but Baxter set out to destroy the boy " his gone many steps a e
And did not Ryan have a hand ini it" c e of the shed, in a kneeling posture:As

"Ai,d you drew ots to see who slold do it," hmett and sta atto
"Yes, sir." he turned and hastened off ata swi t ponito
"0Now whose blood is that in the boy's wards theWood. Walter could;seee nher?" hight and size of the iteure that it was Ryan
''It's Baxter's, sir." He did not stop to gaelong afthsbydgesidWlrdanfom owg er the fbf~

u by es di Walr drain m Dowman, for eheardadeept
all the intelligence he culd have wished. 'le from which Rynha lean iatnn i
not only learned the erdumstanion attending found Do s ed nd hastening P
the flight of the boy, and the discppeatauie of "0t , Silas Rya'," roae h alniu
thg of the t f Baxter W peand This isn't Ryan. He's fled and loft y .but he also learned the plans of 1yan re- "Is it you ap Nixon?"

spectig himelf. Yes,' returned the young mant, bedh
'Now," he said, as soon as he had gained down and raising the head of the tory in hisalthe intelligence- he scold hope for, "tell me Doatie his fatein yiths'eu

Shere ilas Ryan is at this moment." not to have the Power o e buche oeets
Dow answered the question truly, though he around him, for he looed noisoverg o

gav ; not the exact locality of the old tory's Walter, though he evidentlysuhIt
hiilii'Place. ", ty ogti.

hidigplace." 0, c1aptain, do you believe!I shaldie?1" he
"e understand ye, Ichabod Dow. go said, in fearful accentsout and tell him to come in here ; bt tel him 'I do't kno Whnet bring a weapon in his hands, for if he "Here-.here," return a ou shot

does he dies ere he crosses the threshedd of that rising his ha id to his left breast.door. I shall leave the light here nyon the ta s "Did Silas Ryan do it)
ble, and I shall so conceal myself at hIcan e'
see without being seen, so he dies if hetomes "Tha I h r n k "
in Gaoa. Go, sir, and tell him." ra e roto tn l

:o-w tued tremblingly awa a t he ut y don't think shall die eroomi. Walter felt sure tha h odeard ti a how you can lpa 'd ,aoa6fnrae, andhe believed that ieud Eu d Wate, a le his flngermtpon D
hera ther were in a pl e of stiy.> indeed, and found that the pulse was weakening
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, t die " groanedthewretch. The young man. sprang quickly to his feet,

o ul is black withinn" and raised a pistol Not more than a r

"You should have thought of that before. tat, he saw the dusky form of a man wo hieh
You might havenscaped this fate had you been a dark lantern by his .side, lg of idark
true to your country." only served to make everything lookmore

"If I die, Silas Ryan will be the only -one and gloomy about.

left. He got us all to join. him, and now weH
m all die and leave him behind to pocket the CHAI'TER

gold- THE HEART's CONFESSION.

"Think not of gold now, Ichabod Dow," S Walter Nixon noticed t t the man be-

said the young man, while a bitter sneer.escap- gan to approach, he exclaimed, Who

ed him. "Silas Ryan will he worse off than comes there?"

The- world of spirits contains not a soul "Nobody that wants to hurt you," returned

more thoroughly guilty than is Ryan's at this the new-comer. "iDon't be in a hurry about

t" shootin', for I've got a pistol as well as you."

For several moments the dying man wrthed Our hero was favorably'struck by the sound

and groaned in pain, but at length he seemed of the stranger's voice, anminstinctively he low-

easier as he became more weak, and with con- ered themussle of his pistol.

siderable effort he said: "Who are you?" he asked.

" Captain Nixon, I can do one good deed " An'--who are you?" was the laconic reply.

beforeI die. Beware of Silas Ryan. He ha As the stranger came up he opened his Jan-

sworn by a most terrible oath that he wont die tern and held it up to the face of the young

till he has killed you and Gideon, and got the man.

blind girl back into his ,power. Look out " I guess you be Captain Nixon," he id,

for blinfor he'll creep around till he does it." as he lowered the light.

'thiswas delivered at brokenintervals,-and "You guessrightly, then."

with mnch exertion,-and as Dow ceased speak- "Then I'm nobody but Luke Soper."

ing , his head sank more heavily upon the knee "Luike Soper t" exclaimed Walter, i tones

tha sustained it. of wild delight.

" Tell me, once more--do you know where " Yes, sir." -

Gideon and Helen have been carried ?" asked ' Let me grasp yog hand. There.

Walter. . bless you ! I know you have saved the boy

"No,-.I do not. 0, I'm all on fire 1" and his sister."

Walter raised the drooping head higher up, "I have, sir," returned Luke, in a tone of

but- it rested with a leaden weight upon, his deep feeling. " They are where theresa'tibe

hands, and he could see that the eyes were turn- any harm come to 'em. But who is is?"

ing up into the head. There wasa hoarse gasp- "Look, and see if you recognize him:"

Sg throe broke upon the cold air, the tory's Luke held his lantern close down to the face

hands fell heavily upon the groundand the of the dead;man.

whole body sank, like a hump of lead, in4quiet. ' "It's Dow. You've finished him, capt'."

Walter Nixon raised the face nearer and gas- "It's nolle of my work, Soper."

ed into the bloated features, bat there were no " None of your work'?"

marks of life there, and he let the head down "No, Silas ,Ryan did it." And theupon

upondthe ground. He yet knelt by the corpse, Walterrelatedto him all that had transp ed.

wlga4 his ears caught the sound of aight foot- " Well," up romLuke, as he once more bold

Vearhim atd the ray of a lightshotover hisl1a twn tothe face of Dow; h
th pc. .ug the lstof Ryan's league, and -it's ittn',ta

he should die just as he did. I think it's the
last. Mason must be dead."

"Yes, he is dead," said Walter. "He was
-shot on board my own vessel."

I knowed it. Mason was the first, and
Silas Ryan will be the last!"

Walter caught a deep meaning in the tones
of his companion, 'but he chose to put no ques-
tions on the point, for there were other matters
that had Me precedence.

"Now tell me of Helen Ryas," he said.
"Where is she?"

"She's at the house of an old friend of mine,
ten miles up the river.'

" Then you must show me the way, .for I
must see her."

" That's just what I came for."
" Ha. How knew you I should be here ?"

I didn't know it but Gideon said he
thought you would, some evening this week,
We knew your vessel was in port."

"When are you going to return ?"

" Right away, if you'll go with me."
"Of course I will."
"But younwont be able to-see Helen to-night,

for she's almost sick, an' it'll be late when we
get there ; but you can sleep in the house, and
then see har in the morning."

Walter considered upon the subjfet for syev-
eramoments, and at length he resolved to wait
Wntil morning, for he feared that old Maynard
might be uneasy about him. He communicated
his thoughts-to Luke, and the latter at once
agreed to take the last ebb of the tide early in
the lnorning.and come down to the brick-yards,
and take him bask with the fire floed.

The body of Dow was removed to the shed,
and there Walter and Luke determined to leave
it for Ryan to care for as best he might, and
shitly afterwards they separated, the former
ia th path to the eastward; while the laitet
tni4e his way directly to the river.

When-our hero reached the, dwelling "of
JieolW Maynard, he found the old man andhis
wife both up, and he noticed that theft rwere

14
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sad and downcast; but they grew heetfel as he
entered, and ore long they began to cnverse
with as much life and freedom as ever.

There was one thing that puzzled Walter
not a little. Maynard showed himself to be a
man of most excellent education, with a deep
understanding, and a thorough knowledge of
things about hia in the world ; and et, at
times, he would start fotth into that rough, un-
couth aanner of expression that had character-
ized his conversation when they first met ; bit
the young man gave no signs of having noticed
it',- though it made a deep impression upon his
mind..On the next morning Walter was up early,
and having requested Maynard to go on boad
the brig during the forenoon and explain the
cause of his absence, he set off for the bripk.
yards, where he found Luke Soper in waiting.
The tide was just turning upon the flood, and
the two men set off up the river at onh, }ai
before nine o'clock they landed near the Quakes
house. - ,'_ - a

Walter's heart fluttered 't hi b osom as he
approached the dwelling, and when he entered
he found the family at breakfast. Helen Ryan
sat by the side of Mrs. Godbhue,'at the'lhead of
the table, and as thy sound of'the co ag t
falls fell upon her delicate ,ear She stedp
from her chair, and an expression of liable
joy overspread her beautiful features. Btt-da
a moment she seemed to remember that there
were others about her, and, she sankbak into
her chair, while a deep blusha mounted to her
cheeks and temples.

Gideon sprang forward and caught the 9oiug
captain by the hand, and a tear of joy and" grti-
tude beamed in his eye as he gaed into the hce
of our hero. 11

"This is Captain Nixon,'' said the boy
turning towards the old Quaker

rhe old man extended'.h warn welcome to
Walter, and gave both he and Luke seats at
the table. - = T

Once the young man opened hialips'to)spit

I

__

_
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to Helen, but he feared to truthis tones, and
heremined silent. Heeabt hisaeyes upon the
sweet, pensive face that was half.turned towards
him, and he thought he saw a pain-mark resting
there.. He answered the questions of the Quaker,
and he could see that Helen seemed to hang
upon the tones of his voice when he spoke.
The conversation naturally turned upon the sub-
ject of the Revolution, and Simon Goodhue
showed himself to, be a noble-hearted patriot.

1Ng had given money and provisions to aid the

young colonies in their growing struggle, and
he sto 4 ready to give the last farthing of his
treasure to the same end.

After the breakfast things had been eloaed
sway, Walter was shown into another room.
Simon Goodhue and Luke went down to the
river to haul the boats up from the tide, the old
14 y was busy about her household affairs, and
(ldeon, without any apparent cause, took his
bat and went out to the barn. Walter and

Ielen werei:left , alone, and as yet neither of
them had spoken to the other.

At h ngt the young man arose from the chair

ha had oonpuid and seated himself by the aide
of the blind girl.

Helen," he said, in a soft, musical voice,
at the me time taking her hand "are you

gled4b I have as ?"
a glad?" repeated the fair girl,- while the

joybesms began to dance over her face. " Yes,
0, yeq.Are yoenot glad, too?"

" Yesi len, vary glad. I should have beer
miserable had Inotfound you."

Then you love me," murmured she.
'"Love I" uttere4 Waler, starting at thi

soagd of that word.
Helen turned toward ar companion, ands

strange look of fear had fallen upon her cou
tnaoe

"You do not misunderstand me, I hope?'
"No. I understand you well. I do lovi

YOU.",
" Then I am happy," she murmured, with

lookaf inexpressible gratitude. "For lonl
years my heart has known no friend but mr

brother, and though his love has been a mine o

wealth to my yearning soul, yet I have longed
for the love of some one older, Ah, I feared
when you came here to-day that you had for.
gotten me."

" Forgotten you?" iterated Walter, who. was
completely rapt and puzzled by the girl's man-
ner. There was something inexpressibly soft

and sweet in the notes that dropped from her

tongue, but the language seemed mystical.
"I thought you had forgotten me, -because

you did iot speak to me," she answered. "I

felt unhappy."
" Al, Relen, you misunderstood me, The

warmest sentiment of affection is sometimes

spoken in silence."
"To you, Walter, it may be, but not to me.

All silence is to me but dead, -meaningless

chaos. I know that sometimes my face de-
clares the feelings of my heart, for I can feel

the warm blood rush up there; and then, too,
I feel that- sorrow can speak in silence from my
features ; audi, can smile when I am happy,
just as I feel that I am smiling now; end I

know that others can read all this, but it is a

language shut out fromme. :Thegreat book of

Nature I cannot read in her majestic silence as

you can. They tell me theearth is beautiful
in summer-time, but I can scarcely dream of
those joy which you can draw from the *eunt
of vision. Nature moves me with awe, for ,
ean hear her dread thunders and her howling
tempeats; and Nature gives me delight; for I

n hear her sweet birds sing and warble ; andther
are other pleasures, too, for I can smell the
fragrance of the dEwers, and the balm-laden at-

e mosphere oes to me with a soothing, joy-giv-
ing power. But I now those who loveme

a only when I hear them speak. You might
- rownapon me, and I should not know it Sut
you will not frown-you will love me--ad4 I

willtry and always merit your love. ean be
e as grateful as those who are'moresfortunate than

tam, even though I am almost helpless."
a Walter Nixon gated into the radiant'featurep

g of Helon Ryan, :and for some time. he forgot
y that she was blind, for he smiled upon her as
f though he would make her feel happier for his

P

*.:

ndes. There was an eloquence of thought sad'
expression in her language that charmed him,
and the sympathy he had felt for her nibr.
tune was almost loss in a deeper feeling.- A
heart like his knew no reason why pluy and
virtue should be of less value because asaooisted
with misfortune; and as he now gased upon the
lovely being, he could not but feel that the great-
eat soui'e of domestic joy 'to him oen earth
would le to have suohan object leaning upon
his love, and looking to him for joy and counsel.

"I know you can be grateful, Relen," he
said at length ; " and I know of no higher joy
that I could ask, than that you should always
owe me your gratitude. You shall not want
for e protector while I live."

" 0, bless you, kind sir, bless you. - And
you will protect my brother, too?"

" Yes. He is a noble fellow. He shall not
want while I have to give.",

" Then;he willibelhappy, too. O,sir, you
know not how my brother lover you, We are
orphans, now, and we have no home.. You
know that Silas Ryan is not our father ?"

"Yes. Luke Soper told me*this morning."
Then perhaps, sir, if I live, you might

sometime.-."
The girl hesitated and hung down her head,

and Walter could see that she looked troubled.
"What would, you ask ?" he said, raising up

her head and drawing her nearer to him.
"You will not think me forward, sir?"
" No, Helen. Do not hold such a thought

as that."
Then, sir, sometime, perhaps, you will )'ave

a home of your own, and you would give me a
home with you, where I could be happy cand
ontented--ome place where I could rest in

peace, and know that .I was loved. I should
be happy then."

Walter Nixon pressed the fair hand he held
more fondly in his own, and his heart beat with
a warm and pure emotion.,

" Helen," he said, almost in a whisper, "if.
I live you shall have such a home, and it shall
be a bright and happy .ge."

" I shall not be altogether a burden to you.

There willbe.atQusand little thigaIcan .do.
o be Wiet hyoiwohildren. nd.slagto th ;
and I can sew and kt ; and-y.ushall e a
father to me, and love me as though~alwe your
own child."

"A fA.er?" uttered Walter,. as the full
meaning of his companio* fahed upon hir.

"Yes, frankly: and ,nsuspectedly retned
Helen; "you il love me as a child, and then
I can look-up to you for counsel and advie,"

"And in what can I advise you? in what
counsel you?"

"oIn anything that will make nie better and
happier"

" And do yonthinklI eouldlead youinto a
path more pure than that which you alrtdy
tread ?"

"Is not happines onducive to purer thoughts
and feelings'?" asked the fair girl, with simpple
grace and, expression. A Can one be so pure
in all the impulses of the heart when tha heart
is crushed by wrong and opppessios? will
there not be at times feelings and wishes+.sud-
den risings of passionate, despoaeney --. bjeh
are not pure in the sight of God ?"

" Perhaps you are right, Helen."
"I thank you," said the girl, with n glowing

countenance. ".4nd then therewould be.may
things that you could tegoh me, that I do. not
know now-and knowledge lesde to purity."

"And do you think you'wueld then be happy
to come and live with me ?"
' "Yes, 0, yes,"
" But suppose I could fled some kind ,fan

who wouldtake you now--who would love you".
and teach you-some one who is older and are
experienced than I am ?r You would be happy
then?"

"No, no."
"-And whynot ?" asked Walte,,a. he keen-

lywatehed his companin'.eounteuane,
'Bedausehis volee Fwouldnotbeyours., It

would not be you. It would not be h ne
who saved mylife in the dark woodandwho
was the first to teach me to know that ;others
eiildlo v tne'than my brother.",

H elen," the young man spoke inn low,
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soft whisp - "IfI evernkika me a home of my
own" shell want you tocome and live with me,
but I canot be a fate toyou."

S"0, do not ay that, sir."
"I speak truly, Helen."
" Then you cannot love me as I had hoped."
df isten. i There is warmer, i tenderer love

than that. There is a tie more strong."-
Helen seemed for ; a moment trembling be-

tween doubt and fear, but her features soon
grew calm, and she turned her face inquiringly
towards her companion. She felt the breath
that struck her cheek, and then there was a
warm kiss imprinted upon her brow. Shestart-

edhbeneath themagic touch, but she wag not
obnded, nor was she, frightened, for therevas
a happy smile broke over her features.

ees not your own heart tell you my mean
ing?" Walter asked.

"0, I wish I could see your face," she mur
inured. "Perhapsi could read it there."-

s" If you could see it, you' would read there
the light of a pure-and ardent love. I will b(
plain with you, Helen. I would make you:
companion for life-I would make you im
wife."_

Helen Ryan reached forth the hand that wa
at liberty, and rested it upoi the shoulder o
her companion, and for- several moments sh
remained silently in that position. -There wa
no doubt, no fear,'no trembling, upon her love
ly features, but she seemed'to be dwelling with
in the depths of her own heart. At length sh
spoke:a It was in a calm, sweet tone :

Would you make the poor blind girl you
wife?"

"Yes, Helen, I would."
" And never murmur, never sorrow, nor fe

unhappy, because her eyes were closedforever?2
"I ooulddo nought but love her the more.
"Ah, I fear you-know not your own hear

I could love you, and be as faithlM as heave
itself, because I could owe you everything ; bi
not s with'you. You would ewe me nothin,
and I should be but a burden on your hands.

"Answer me:this question, Helen! Wh
could give you more exquisite pleasure than

feel that you posesed the full gratitude, of

others?, that you were the means of making
othem hay?"

" Ndtbing That would be heaven."
" And that is the happiness I seek. could

love you the more because of your fortunen,

and I could be the more tender because. you
would depend upon me almost entirely. A soul

like mine willcling with lasting love and affee-

tion about that which confidently reposes in
trust beneath its care, and he who could even
by a thought east a shadow upon your path,
would sink far below the level of manhood. I

would still ask yout o become my wife."
- Now Helen trembled. A spark that had

burned in her bosom now burst forth to a name.
She had not known how deep her own feelings

- hd been till the present moment-she had not
realized how her affections had been winding

- themselves about the imageof him who had been

the first to touch the cords of other than asister's

e love in her soul. But she realized it now.,.,
e "Sometime we will speak of this again," she

a murmured.'

y "Yes, we will speak of it often, but yet you
can answer me now."

a " Walter Nixon," said the beautiful girl, in
f a calm, frank tone; " I give myself to=you,
c and you can do as yourown heart shall'dictate.

a If you should choose for yourself a life-cbmpan-
e- ion more fortunate than myself, -you would still

- give me a home; and I should be happy"
e - " And would you be so happy to feel that

another claimed my tenderest care and love?"
ir ased Walter, withta voice tuned to the 'deep.

est meaning. "Gould you feel perfectly hippy
to kgw-that you were only secondkin my-aiee-

el tions-that my fondest words and holiest aspira-
tions were not foryou?'

" "0, no, I should not be so happy. I kdow
t. I should not ; but I would not he envio s-I
Dn would nptcomplain. You have a right to take
at another for yogr wife."
g, " But I have no right to trample under foot
" the holy affections of my own heart, Helen. I

at have no right to blight the sweetest flowers that
to ever yet sprung up in my pathway. I should

lie to my own soul, should I take another than
you for my wife, and I should lie to her to
whom I should offer an empty heart. You must.
be my wife, sweet Helen."

"I cannot say nay. Do with me as you
please ; but 0, raise not 'a hope so heavenly in
my bosom that may be crushed."'

" Fear not," said Walter, as he wound his
arms about the fair being and pressed her to his
bosom. "Let your hope rest in life, for death
alone shall put out its torch."

h, even death may not extinguish it, Wal-
ter ;. for if heaven be such a home as I have
believed, where the freed spirit shall know the
friends of earth, then our loves will be more
beautiful than ever. 0, , Walter," continued
the fair girl, her face glowing with holy enthu-
siasn; "I shall san in heaven-Ate scales will
drop from my eyes, and I shall drink in the
beauties of God's great universe. I shall see
my father and my mother there, too. 0, we
shall know and love each other in heaven, else
it would not be a HoMu. Spirits -must have
form and substance, else they 'could have no
lice. If we know ourselves, then we shall know
others, and if we do not know ourselves, then
it would -not be we who are raised from the
dead. 0, I cannot bear to be told of a love
that death can destroy, for if it be a love wor-

, thy of a pure hurt, then it must be an emana-
tion from the spirit of God, to endure forever."

Walter gazed with wonder and awe into the
upturned features of the being who had thus
spoken, and in his soul he felt that he could sit
ever by her side and listen to her sweet notes.
He kissed her again, and she in turn wound her
arae about his neck, and stamped upon his lips
the same sweet token of love-

At that moment they heard the rustling of
Mrs. Goodhue's tidy dress, and soon -they were
joined by the dame herself. Gideon soon after-
wards came into the apartment, and so did Luke
Soper; but Simon Goodhue came not.,

"4Where is our old friend ?" asked Walter.
"He's gone away," returned the good dame.
" Then I shall not see him again. However,

I suppose he, had business."

"0 , he may be back before you go, 'or of
course you will stop and take dinner with fs."

"Perhaps I may.'
" Then you will see him again, and per-

haps-"
Mrs. Goodhue stopped and looked at Luke.

The latter shook his head in a meaning manner,
and nothing more was said.

Walter's curiosity was excited,. but he had
too much good sense to ask any questions.

CHAPTR XXI.

" Tas"LAST LINK IS BROKEN."

IMON GOODHUE did return before
dinner4ime, and when he entered the

house his face looked strangely. here was a
mixture of hope and fear, of doubt and anxiety,
upon his features, and for a long time after be
took seat he remained in deep meditation.
At len fiose, and beckoned for Luke to
follow him,)nd the two went forth 'to the barn,
where they remained for some time.' Mr. Goodhue," said Walter, as he drew the
old Quaker one side after dinner, "you uat
pardp me if I seem over-eurious, but yet I
cannot avoid asking you if Gideon and' Helen
Ryan have any interest in the business you have
been upon this forenoon ?"

" Verily they have, friend Nixon."
"May I not ask the nature of it?"
"Thee may ask, certainly, but I would rather

not answer thee now."
"You know not the deep interest I take in

their welfare, friend Goodhue."
" Yes, I do, young man, for I heard Helen,

only a few minutes ago, ,telling to her brother
what thee had been saying to her. There, thee
need not look troubled, friend Nixon, for thee
has a noble heart, and thee hat shown it in
thine ofr tothat sweet girl."

Then if you know all, you cannot refuSe to
tell ine of what may tend to the benefit of those
two beings.

" Of course I cannot ; but I can bid' thee
wait.' I would not set thy heart un6n the reek
by telling thee of that which I have thought."

a
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-. "Yon have placed my heart upon the rack
al eedy, friend Goodhue."

" No, no," returned the Quaker, with a.

making smile. "It was thine ownicuriosity
did it. Now I ask thee, as a man, to wait,"

Walter Nixon could ask no more, and though
'tri hard to curb the strange curiosity that

had beset him, and which gave him not a little
uneasiness, yet he found it impossible.

Once more our hero pressed Helen to his
bosom and kissed her. He told her he world
come and see her as soon as his vessel again are
rived in port, and he bade her be happy and
contented, assuring her that Goodhue and Luke
would protect her. He bade a kind adie to
Gideon, and the Quaker and his wife, and then

* he and Like started for the river, it ha~ieg
been arranged that the latter should row him a
piece the river, and then return with the

The tide was upon the ebb, but the wind
blew strongly from the northeast, and it wa

.with soe difficulty that the boat was rowed
The wind setting against the tide, caused an
unusual commotion on the surface of the water
and the waves dashed over the light boat, send
lug the cold spray, with anything but a wel
owe sensation, over the half-benumbed oars
men.

At a point nearly three miles above the brick
yards, Walter raised his oar from the water, an

gaed along upon the shore.
"Is there not a good path from here to th

old brick-yards?" he asked.
" Yes," returned Luke.

* "Then let us put in here, and I.will wal
the rest of the way. I can do it easieran

quicker."
Luke seemed pleased with the ides, and soo

the boat was run up on thesaud.:
"I declare, I must.bail her oit,"-said Luk

as he gazed into the bottom of the boat, which
-wae nearly a third full of water. :

"It would be more agreeable, certainly ; bi
what will you do it with?" returned Waite

-noticing that there was no dipper -o board.,

" 0, that's easy enough. I'll run up ar

strip of a piece f biroh bark. It'll just the
thing."

"Then I'll stay by the boatwhil6'you go."
"There's no need of that. She'll be safe

enough. I shan't be gone but a minute."
As Soper spoke, he started up the bank and

soon disappeared, but Walter remained by the
boat, half through inclination, and half through

a sort of instinctive prompting that had no pal-
pable manifestation.

Not long had Luke been gone-not over
three minutes-when the young man was start-

led by the report of a pistol, and in an instant
more a second report broke upon his ear. He

hesitated a moment, and then he darted up the
bank. He could see by the bending of the
bushes where Luke'had gone, and he p gushed
his way in the same direction, and ere long he

heard a noise, as though of a fierce struggle, s-
companied by the rustling of dry leaves. Snatch-
ing a pietolfrom his pocket he hatened on, and

s upon reaching the spot from- whence the sound

proceeded, he found Luke Soper upon the
ground, and with him,, clutched in a powerful

,embrace, was a man whom Nixon at once recog-
nised as ilas Ryan.

- . There was blood upon both of their bodies,
- and they had evidently both been wounded.

They were writhing and twisting in fierce
strength, each trying to get upon his knees and

i keep the other down. Walter would have $red,
but he dared not,. for fear he might shoot his

e own friend, and knowing not what course to
pursue he stood for a moment a silent spectator
of the soene. .But he could not remain idle

k long. He knew the aims of Ryan, and he felt
d- it to be his duty to interfere in behalf of Luke.

Luke," he cried; leaping towards the spot;
n " throw me your knife. Where is it ?"

The sound of that vice seemed to startle
e, Sils Ryan, and he turned his head to'see who
eh hadspoken. In an instant Luke saw his ad-

vantage, :and disengaging his hand with a poW-

at erful effort he seized his adversary by the throat.
r, Thon,. with one mighty heave, as he gathere d

all his strength for the trial, he turned the vil-

nd lain upon his back, and a moment more he was
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uppermost with the right hand free. Walter,
saw a knife gleam suddenly in the light, ad.
en the next instant Soper sprang to his feet,
the wound he had received being but a very,
slight one on the thigh.

"There, Silas Ryan," he uttered, "you have
made your own end. God knows 'twasno seek-
ing of mine." I

The villain started upon his elbow and glared
wildly about him. There was a hot glow in his
eyes as they rested upon Soper, and he vainly
endeavored to reach the knife that was sheathed
i his girdle. Soon, however,: he placed his
bmnd'upon his left. breast, from whence was
pouring forth a purple stream, and asa deep
groan of pain escaped him, he uttered:

" Luke Soper, you've killed me."
"You tried first to kill me, Silas Ryan."
Again the dying man maden abortive effort.

to reeh the handle of his knife
"0, I wish I could retch you now,". he

gasped, as the elbow that sustained him began
to weaken.

" You can't, Silas Ryan. Your days on
erth are 'numbered. You wont kill any more
people."

",KiIh Ha, ha, ha-you killed them too,
LS Soper. You can't wash the bloodfrom

your hands. Don't you reinember how they.
cried for mere?"

"0, cease, cease !" groaned Soper, turning
deadly pale, and quaking at every joint,

"Luke, Luke," whispered Ryan, -looking
vacantly up with eyes that had' now become

glassy; "where are those two children ?"
"They aresafe."
" Luke-remember your-kill them! ill

them ItDon't let them live. I swore that ---
Lnke, Luke-"

Silas Ryan said no more, for 'with that last
word the lamp of his life went out !

"He's dead !" said- Walter; as he stepped
nearer to the corse.

Luke Soper made no answer, but silently he
gazed upon the face of the man, he had slain:

"Let _s go from here now," continued our
hero.

"No, no, wait moment," said Luke.
As lhe spoke, he knelt down by the- side of

Ryan and toe open the shirt. Upon that blood-
stained ,bosm, and suspended to the neck by a
silken cord, was a golden locket, which Luke
took in his hand and slipped from the string.

""What 1" exclaimed Walter, "did that
wretch still hold a spark of love in his bosom?"

" Love ?" repeated Luke. "No. This he
wore to keep alive his vengeance. He wore it
because he hated the one it looked like. When-
ever he saw it he used to curse anti swear,, and
grit his teeth, and then he would be more ugly
than ever. No, sir, he didn't know how to
love."

4 And who is it the picture of?"
"Helen's mother. Silas Ryan murder

her'
"Let me look at it."
"Take it. You'll see it looks like Helen and

Qideon both."
'The locket contained the miniature cfe a

beautiful female, in the bloom of youth. Wal-
tertook it in his hand.

" Good heavens I" he exclaimed, as his eyes
rested upon the picture ; "-do you speak truly
when you say this is Helen's mother?"

Yes. But what's the matter ?"
"Nothing, nothing."
"But there must be something. Did you

know her ?" asked Luke, gazing, in astonish-
ment upon the young may's working features.

"Know her?" repeated Walter, abstracted-
ly. " Yes, Luke, yes. I must keep this for
the present."

"Perhaps 'she was a friend of yours?"
" Yea yea, she was."

"A relation ?" slowly queried Luke.
' Iitst keep it."

But you will give it to Helen. I took it
for her, for though she can't see it, yet I know
she would love to wear it next to her bosom."

",She shall have it, Luke. eome, Idts g6.
now. -I will send smne one from the town t6

dispose of this body."
Luke Soper cast one more look at the dAd

.man, and then he turned away from the spot

4
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where lay the last'of the tory league. 'his
thoughts were busy with the- past, and Walter
sould sec that there was a load ofbitternessupon
his soul, and that he was sad and grief-stfriken.

At the river they separated, Luke jumping
into the boat, without noticing the water it con-
tained, while Walter took his way towards"the
brick-yards; having first, however, obtained
from the former a promise that, he would look
well to the safety of Helen, and say nothing
about the finding of the locket, as it would only
serve to open her tender mind afresh to the-mis.
fortunes of the past.

It ias nearly dusk when Walter reached the
dwelling of Jacob Maynard, but the old uan
had gone on board the brig, and our hero learn-
ed from Mrs. Maynard that some news had been

received at the port relating to the movements
of the British. Walter hastened away, and
Iwring obtained a man to set him across "the
river, he made the best of his way to the town,
whence he easily founda conveyance to his brig.

As he stepped upon the deck he was met by
a stranger, wearing the same uniform with him-
self.*Captain Nixon, I believe," said the stran-
ger, stepping forward, and extending his hand.

"At your service, sir," returned Walter,
eyeing with interest the noble countenance of
his interlocutor.

"My name is Manly, si-John Manly."
",A noble name for a noble man," uttered

Nixon, as he shook the hand of the bold captain,
who was. one of the first to open the tag of
America's infant navy to the sea-breeze.

"I bear you a letter of thanks, sir, from
General Washington, and a more important
commission than that which you now hold.
There lays my vessel in the offing. Notgt ite
'o hand ome a craft as yours, but she's a ith-
ful one. 'We will goto youreabin,-if you please."

Nixon led the way with a buoyant step; and
he tailled for his officers to follow him. Manly
had been sent to inform him that there were
two heavy ships about to sail from ,' load-
ed with military stores, and Wash'gon had
desired that the Lee (Manly's vessel) and the

Yankee Chanpion should cruise in company,
and capture them if possible.

$ My brig is ready at this moment," said
Nixon, with a sparkling eye, as he fiished the
flattering letter of Washington, and passed it
over to his officers. -"You will take the weath-

er gage, Captain Manly."
"I will, if you please."
" Of course. You are the oldest com-

mander."
Shortly afterwards Manly went on board his

own vessel, and in less than an hour the Yan-
kee Champion was once more on her way out of
the harbor, being just able to keep the channel
on a taut bowline.

CHAPTER XXII.
CoNCrUSION.

T was nearly a month before Walter ixon
again entered port, and then Captain zly

and himself carried two heavy ships into the
harbor of Portsmouth. They were valuable
prizes, and they had been captured withoutthe
loss of life. As soon as circumstances would

permit he set sail for Newburyport, where no
arrived the last day of December. The lrbor
was, open .up to the town, and just at niglha
the brig was warped up to one of the w e,
where she would be out of the way of any lee
that might pcome floating down from further up
the river, 7!

NixAn left his vessel under the charge of
Baker, and in company with Jacob Maynard
he started for the residence of the latter Mi.
Maynard was made once more happy- If a
burst of joy can be called happiness-at seeing
leer husbad, and she greeted the gallant noung
captain- with enthusiasm.- With a 'quick sp
she hastened about among the closets and c"-'
bokrds, and soon had a substantial meal prepared
for the new-corners.

After the table had been cleared away and
set back, the trio gathered closer aboit the
cheerful fire, and Maynard related to his 'wife
the events of his last cruise. The good
warm in her joy at the success of the : proincial
vessels, and she even wished that she could foi-

I

low the fortunes of her husband against the in-
yaders.

"4What is the matter, captain?" askedMay-
nard, as he noticed that Nixon had remained
long silent, and that he appeared to be lost to
what was passing about him.

The young man started and, gazed vacantly
upon the old-man, and then his eyes rested upon
the {dame.r
a ".Do you remember the scene that passed
between you and me a month ago in my cabin?"

"Yes," returned, Maynard, while a look of

gloom settled over his features.
" Well, it was upon that I was thinking. If

you remember, we both had reason to be curi-
one. Now I wish you to tell me the secret of
he tears I saw you shed then, and of much of
the strangeness I have seen in tour manners

"It would do you no good to bear my story,
and it would only pain me in its recital."

"tAre you afraid to trust me, Maynard ?"
"No, captain, I am not."

"ThenIassure you it will do me much good
to hear your story. An4it may be a source o
good to yourself."

" I see not how, captain."

"You have my assurance. Now trust me.
There was a strange light in Walter's coun

tnsee, and Maynard failed not to notice it
Returned an inquisitive look towards his wife

" Tell him, Jacob," said she.
The old man's head sankuponhis open palm

and it rested there for several moments. Whei
h ised it he brushed a tear from hiq eye, an
coamenced:

'Years ago, captain, I was a happy, Oenteni
e.hyoung man, and lived in Concord, onlyI
wrrod,from the houso where you were born

TIrewas a lovely girl lived near me, and
loved her and asked her to be my wife. -Sb
oouented. In the saine eighberhood there
lived reckless, dissipated fellow who; also pr
fessed to love the girl that had°promied to 1
pine-' When he found 4hat she bad heedm
aaaeed to-me, he swore by the anot srdbe
ean- that we should never be naried. _

:1 A

was then following the sea, and before he went,
qfthis next voyage, he saw the girl and cae
on heavenato witness his words while he spwole
that ;If he married me her life should be nade
one of gall and bitterness. After he had gone
we were married, and for three years ;we head
nothing more from him. During that time we
had a daughter and a son, and even then tbe
villain'soath seemed to have taken effect,, for
when our darling Helen was two years of agei
she was stricken with utter hlindpess, but we
loved her the more for that. Our boy was yet
an infant when our enemy returned, andt for
several weeks he lurked about the place with-
out manifesting any open hostility. At length,
however, he came to my house one day when I
was away, and grossly insulted my wife. She
spitupon him and spurned him. He' seemed to
be actuated -by the spirit , of a demon, for,,h
would have killed. her then had not I returned
while he was yet there, My wife flew to my
arms, and-told me what had transpired. -,

Do not let this affect you so, Susan."
"Go on, Jacob, I cannot help it," said'she.

f " Well, sir, you can imagine what nutst

have been my feelings at that moment. Ihad
a heavy staffin my hand, and Iknocked the
fellow down, and then, kicked him from the

- house.. That night my dwelling was entered by
the villain, and he had an accomplice with'him
who seemed Ito have come only to keep watch.
I heard-it was after midnight-a. sharp cry

, om my little daughter, who during the' warm
n; weather, slept in a little room adjoining ,our
d own, and hastily slipping from my bed I ren to

see what was the matter. At the door I was
t.. met bya aman who struck me with a.knife. I
a grappled with the assassin, and on the samei.-, stat Isaw my enemy dart 'past, me. towards
I the bed where lay my wife, and by the bright
e moonbeams I couldsee that be had ahkifein
o his hand. 0, I cannot describe the bloody
n sene-that followed ! Suffice it for me to say
* that:we were left fortdead, and .when we return-
e ed to; d osicnuness it was broad daylight, and
L we were surrounded by our neighbors; bat mur
e child en-out sweet girl and co innoent in-

11
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fant--were not to be found ! The town was in
ams, and scouting parties were sent in all
directions, but all to no effect. Blood was
found about the house, and in all probability
our sweet innocents were murdered and their
bodies hidden. Since then life has been almost
a burden to both me and my wife. We staid
in our native town but a short time after the
fearful event, and then went to New York.
There I plunged into the excitement of mari-
time business, and I made money. A few
years ago I came to this place. The brick-yards
were for sale, and as it was a retired spot, where
none ever passed except on business at the
yards, 1 took it. My workmen were uneducated,
free-hearted men, and at length I became so
used to their mode of thought and expression
that I became almost like them in my manners.
When you fitted out your brig I longed for the
excitement the opportunity afforded. I had
not forgotten the seamanship of my younger
days, and I had brushed it up some while run-
ning out of New York. The rest you know.
Is it not fearful ?"

"1What was the name of the villain who
tried to murder you ?" asked Walter.

"8Silas Ryan," returned Maynard, with a
feetful shudder, and then, as he wiped his eyes,
he continued: " You have heard it now. Do
you think the recital has benefited you ?"

" It has at least satisfied me on one point,"
said Walter. " You are the same man of whom
I have heard my father speak, and most of
your story I heard when I was a boy."

" Then I trust your satisfaction is complete ?"
" Not yet, Jacob Maynard. Not yet. I

have not wrenched your heart-strings from the
promptings of mere curiosity. I have some-
thing in my possession which I found a month
ago.' Look upon your wife, Maynard, and say
if she does not still hold much of the beauty of
her youth '"

44She does, captain."

" And here is youth itself I" said Walter, as
he drew forth the miniature and handed it to
hisT o anion.

T e old man's eyes fell upon the sweet face

that smiled from that ivory surface, and start-.
ing wildly from his seat he clutched the golden
locket in his grasp.

"This-this-was taken from me on that
fearful night," he articulated. "Where, where
did you find it ?"

" It was taken om the stiff, cold Corse of
Silas Ryan !"

" And did you know him ?" uttered May
nard, who seemed-if the term may so be used--
to have sank into a powerless frenzy.

"Yes."
" Where-0, where ?"
" He has lived for years not more than five

miles from this spot."
"0, heavens ! and I never knew it. Btit

then he's dead now, and I'll cherish revenge
no longer."

Susan Maynard only wept more bitterly as

she gazed upon the locket, and when she gave
it back to her husband she had no power to
speak.

"I will keep this," murmured Jacob.
".Not now," said Walter. "I have prom-

ised to give it to another."
The old man looked at the young captain in

blank wonder.'
"Who else on earth can claim it ?" he cried.
"Could you bear to hear it ?"

Jacob Maynard started as a lightning-flash of
thought whirled wildly through his brain. He
stepped forward and laid his hand softly upon
Walter's shoulder, and in a low whisper he
said : " Speak!"

" Then," returned Walter, "I have promised
to give it to one who would cherish it as the
counterfeit of her mother. Her sightless eyes
may never behold its sweetness, but her heart
would beat fondly to feel that the loved image-
was near her. Another, too-a fair-haired
youth-will grasp it---"

Ere Walter could finish, a wild cry broke
from the lips of Susan Maynard, and starting
up from her chair she would have rushed to ha
husband, but her strength failed her, and she
sank upon the floor. Jacob and " Walter be
'sprng to her assistance, and having Med h'
into a chair, she soon. opened her eyes.
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"Did I dream ?" she murmured, gating for

amoment vacantly about. Then her eyes were

fastened upon Walter. "It was you who
spoke," she cried, starting up and seizing the

young man by tie arm. "Tell me, sir, 0, do
tell me, do my children live ?"

'Amonth ago I left them well and happy.

They are but a few miles from here, with one

who will protect them. In the morning we
will go to them."

Susan Maynard let go the arm of Walter and

tottered towards her husband, and as her head

fell upon his bosom he wound his arms about

her, and, speechless and frantically, they wept

till their tears formed a stream that might have

watered the joy plants of heaven.
Sene by scene did Walter Nixon tell to the

old man and his wife all that he knew of their

sweet children, and when he had closed there
was more weeping and more thanksgiving.

On the next morning, Jacob Maynard had

his sledge early at the door, and into it stepped
the old man, his wife, and Walter. The ice
upon the river was solid enough for heavy trav

selling, and they took that smooth, frozen track

The horse was a powerful one, and as he sprang

onward in his course he seemed almost con

scious of the happy mission he was thus aiding
-o words were spoken until they reached th
Quaker's dwelling. Walter requested Jacol
and his wife to remain in the sledge till he ha
first gone in and prepared the way.

The young man's summons at the door wa
answered by the old Quaker himself. Good
hue would have spoken to those who sat in th
sledge, but a look from Walter kept him silent

"Is Helen well?" the young man asked.
"Yes. You shall see for yourself," anl a

the Quaker spoke, he led the way to the room
where sat the good dame, Helen, Gideon, an

Luke Soper.
Walter cast his eyes upon Helen. Ho

wonderfully had she altered in one.short month
The bloom of ruddy health was upon her eheel
and - . What a-sensatlon was that !

Helen arose from her seat and turned hi
beaming face upon our hero.

"Don't speak, sir," she uttered, as she bent
eagerly, wistfully forward. "Don't let me
hear your voice. Don't move, for I should
know your step. 0, my eyes do not deceive
me ! 'Tis Walter !"

She smiled asweet, enrapturing smile as she
spoke; and Walter Nixon on the next moment

held her fair form within his arms. She gaed
up into his face, and her eyes sparkled and
danced in a flood of liquid light Wand Walter
saw his own image reflected from their lustrous

depths. He had not yet spoken.

"You are Walter, 0, I know you are."
"Yes, my own dearfHelen, I am thy Walter"
"'0, I knew it, for I can see your face.

Walter, I can see ! I can see I"
Walter Nixon would ha'e spoken, but at this

moment the door was burst open, and Jacob
Maynard and his wife entered. They had not
been able to wait longer. .Their parents' hearts
were on the rack.
" Where are my children, 0, where'?" wild.

ly cried the mother, as she gazed about her.
S." Helen," whispered Walter, "look upon

that woman. Does your soul hold her image yet?"
g The fair girl turned her eyes upon the new-
- comer, and the fond' image she had cherished

for years in her heart's memory stood before her

e. a living reality. The magic word that had so
b long dwelt in her soul's tablets fell tremblingly
d from her lips-the mother caught it, and hope

was anchored in the blest haven of full fruition.
s The father and the mother, the son and the
I- daughter, were once more dwelling in the em-
e brace of such a love as makes angels happy.
t. Who shall attempt to drag forth the human

heart and paint- all its raptures ! Those only
is who can feel'such love, and whose own souls can
m give home to such perfect bliss, can ever know
d then. Words cannot copy a Madonna, nogan

they paint the human heart !
w " You told me she was yet -blind," said Jacob
I' Maynard, as he still held his son and daughter
k, to his bosom

"So she was when the young man lat saw
er her," said the Quaker, before Walter could as-

swer. " ut she's blind no longer. A man

t
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well skilled in such matters lives not far from

here, and I got him to see the girl. It was but

a thick film that had grown over the eyes, and

he dexterously removed it. That, friend Nixon,

was the errand I had been upon on the day that

thee was so inquisitive. The doctor knew not

then that he could remove the difficulty, and I

would not raise thy hopes without good cause."

Luke Soper had during this time been in the

back ground, but his emotions were far from

uninteresting. He had fallen upon his knees

and clasped his hands towards heaven, and he

thanked God that he was not a murderer ! He

confessed that he was the man who had accom-

panied Silas Ryan on the night that Maynard

and his wife were to have been murdered, and

thatit was lie who first struck the former. Ryan

had made him believe that the woman was his

own wife, and that the children were his, and
that Maynard had seduced them mvay from

hia; and then, partly by threats aid partly

by promises, he had been induced to assist in

the foul deed. . It was several years before

Luke learned the deception that bad been prac

tised upon him, and then his heart smote him

but he had dipped his hand in blood, and Silas

Ryan held him by the strong chain of guilt
At length he had feared that Ryan might mur

der him, for he had determined to protect the

children from further wrong, and so he came ti

Simon Goodhue and confessed the whole ; mak

ing the old Quaker promise that he would keep

the secret, and, in case Ryan should kill him

(Luke), that lie would expose the villain an

secure the children.
Luke Seper's deep contrition, and the un

swerving faithfulness with which he had watch

ed over the children, were ample reasons for hi

forgiveness, and he was blessed.
"Now, Jacob Maynard," said Nixon,

will give you the miniature, but in return yo

shall give mue this,", taking Helen's hand.

The old father and mother were too happy t

speak, but when they saw the soft love-lig
that beamed in the eyes of their daughter, the

knew that her own happiness was locked up i
the keeping of him who had so truly brought

Till

about the present hour of bliss, and they gave
their beautiful child into the keeping and care
of Walter Nixon forever. Darkness could sur-
round her no more, and our hero was forced to
admit that he could love her none the less now

that she was no longer blind.
Years rolled on, and the YANKEE CHAMPIoN

still proudly bore her flag to the breeze. She
struck terror to the foreign foe, and her batteries
thundered over many a capture of the enemy.

It was a beautiful day in April. Upon the

banks of the Merrimack stood a noble dwelling,

and beneath the piazza sat an old man and wo-

man, and a lovely female who was laughing and

playing with two curly-headed children that
gambolled at her feet. Suddenly the tramp of
horses broke upon the air, and soon two men,

the older dressed in the uniform of a naval cap-

tain, and the other as a lieutenant, rode up to the
steps and leaped from their saddles. The form-
er sprang towards the female who played with
the children, and clasped her to his bosom.

"Helen, Helen, my own sweet wife," he ex-

- claimed ; " I am back again once more. And
my children, 0, bliss !"

s Walter Nixon raised his children in his arms,

. and as he fondly kissed them, the young and
- happy wite went to meet her brother, for Gideon,

e too, had returned from the performance of the-

o noble patriot's duty, to find a warm welcome to
- the bosoms of his aged parents and his sister.
p " 0, Walter," uttered the fond wife, as she
n clung about her husband's neck, "must you

d leave inc again ?"
"No, no, sweet Helen, I shall go from your

- side no more. The sword I received from the
- hands of my dying father has done its duty, and

s God grant that henceforth and forever it may

rest honorably in its scabbard. Father, moth-

I er, wife," he continued, while a halo of holy

u joy lit up his noble features, " open wide your

hearts and give praise to God. The foe, have

o been conquered ! England has drawn back her

it trembling foot from our soil! The rattle of

y musketry and the roar of cannons have ceased !

n A million hearts are shouting the glorious

ht paoan-AMERTCA Is FREE !"
E END. I
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